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Canalway Matching Grant
Program (Canals)

Program Description

NYS Canal Corporation (Canals)
The Canalway Grants Program is a competitive matching grant program available to eligible
municipalities and 501(c)(3) non-profit organizations along the New York State Canal System. Funding is
for capital projects that expand public access, increase visitation and recreational use, stimulate private
investment, improve services and amenities for Canalway land and water trail users, and enhance the
connections between the canal and the corresponding region consistent with the Reimagine the Canals
initiative as well as the Regional Economic Development Councils Strategic Plans.
Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC)

Water Quality
Improvement Project
Program (DEC WQIP)

The Water Quality Improvement Project (WQIP) program is a competitive, statewide reimbursement
grant program open to municipalities and not-for-profit corporations for implementation projects that
directly address documented water quality impairments or protect a drinking water source. Projects
eligible under the Water Quality Improvement Project program include: municipal wastewater
treatment (WWT); nonpoint source pollution abatement and control from non-farm sources (NPS); land
acquisition projects for source water protection (SWP); salt storage (Salt); aquatic connectivity
restoration (ACR); and marine district habitat restoration (MHR).

Non-Agricultural Nonpoint
Source Planning and MS4
Mapping Grant Program
(DEC NPS)

The Non-Agricultural Nonpoint Source Planning and MS4 Mapping Grant Program offers grants to local
governments and soil and water conservation districts to help pay for the initial planning of nonagricultural nonpoint source water quality improvement projects and Municipal Separate Storm Sewer
System (MS4) mapping. The program aims to get nonpoint source projects ready for construction and
to apply for implementation funding; and encourages and supports cooperation among regulated MS4s
to complete mapping of their stormwater system.

Climate Smart
Communities Program
(DEC CSC)

The Climate Smart Communities Grant Program provides 50/50 matching grants to municipalities to
perform inventories, assessments, and planning projects that advance their ability to address climate
change at the local level and become certified Climate Smart Communities. The program also supports
municipal mitigation implementation projects that reduce greenhouse gas emissions from the nonpower sector (transportation, refrigerants, food waste, etc.) and adaptation implementation projects
(cooling centers, flood plain restoration, emergency preparedness, etc.) that directly address climate
change threats or alleviate hazards in the community exacerbated by climate changes.

Local Government
Efficiency Grants (DOS LGE)

Local Waterfront
Revitalization Program
(DOS LWRP, LWRP UCR)

Department of State (DOS)
The Local Government Efficiency (LGE) Grant program assists local leaders identify best practices and
implement actions focused on reducing municipal expenditures, limiting the growth in property taxes
and increasing efficiencies in service delivery. Projects can include local government reorganization,
functional or service delivery consolidation, cooperative service agreements, and establishment of
regional service delivery mechanisms.
The Department of State's Local Waterfront Revitalization Program (LWRP), funded under Title 11 of
the Environmental Protection Fund, provides matching grants on a competitive basis to eligible villages,
towns, cities, and counties located along New York’s coasts or designated inland waterways for
planning, design, and construction projects to revitalize communities and waterfronts. Grant categories
include preparing or updating an LWRP; preparing an LWRP Component, including a watershed
management plan; updating an LWRP to mitigate future physical climate risks (UCR); and implementing
an LWRP or a completed LWRP Component. This program helps communities breathe new life into their
waterfront and underused assets in ways that ensure successful and sustainable revitalization.
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Brownfield Opportunity
Area Program (DOS BOA)

The Department of State’s Brownfield Opportunity Area program, funded under the Environmental
Protection Fund, provides grants on a competitive basis to eligible municipalities, certain communitybased not-for-profit organizations, and NYC Community Boards to complete development of a
Brownfield Opportunity Area (BOA) Nomination, a planning and revitalization study, for a community
affected by known or suspected brownfields, to undertake predevelopment activities to advance
project implementation within a State-designated BOA or to undertake environmental site assessments
within a State-designated BOA. This program provides resources to New York communities to transform
known and suspected brownfields from liabilities to community assets that generate businesses, jobs
and revenues for local economies and provide new housing and public amenities.

EPF Smart Growth funds
(DOS SG)

The Department of State's Smart Growth Comprehensive Planning grant program provides matching
grants on a competitive basis to municipalities to develop or update Comprehensive Plans that
incorporate smart growth principles including promoting efficient and sustainable land development
and redevelopment patterns that optimize prior infrastructure investments. A Comprehensive Plan
should reflect a community goals and aspirations for its own future, and address a wide range of
planning issues including, but not limited to, appropriate physical development, economic
development, transportation patterns, natural and built resource inventories, and population trends,
while setting a course for clean and affordable energy, efficient use of land, protection of agricultural
working lands and forests and overall healthy communities.
Environmental Facilities Corporation (EFC)

Green Innovation Grant
Program (EFC GIGP)

EFC Wastewater
Infrastructure Engineering
Planning Grant Program
(EFC EPG)

ESD Grant Funds (ESD
Grants)

Excelsior Jobs Program
(ESD EJP)

The Green Innovation Grant Program (GIGP) provides grants on a competitive basis to projects that
improve water quality in New York State through the use of green stormwater infrastructure, energy
efficiency, and/or water efficiency. GIGP is administered by NYS Environmental Facilities Corporation
(EFC) through the Clean Water State Revolving Fund (CWSRF) and is funded with a grant from the US
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). GIGP projects selected for funding go beyond offering a
greener solution. They maximize opportunities to; build capacity in these environmentally innovative
fields, facilitate the transfer of new technologies and practices to other areas of the State, and/or
leverage the multiple benefits of green stormwater infrastructure, energy efficiency, or water
efficiency.
The New York State Environmental Facilities Corporation (EFC), in conjunction with the New York State
Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC), offer grants to municipalities to help pay for the
initial planning of eligible Clean Water State Revolving Fund (CWSRF) water quality projects. The EPG
program encourages communities to advance water quality projects to design and ultimately
construction by funding the development of an engineering report so the community may be prepared
to seek financing through the CWSRF program, Water Quality Improvement Project program, or other
funding entities to further pursue the identified solution.
Empire State Development (ESD)
ESD has several grant programs that together make available $150 million of capital grant funding for
the Regional Economic Development Council Initiative. Capital grant funding is available for capitalbased economic development projects intended to create or retain jobs; prevent, reduce or eliminate
unemployment and underemployment; and/ or increase business or economic activity in a community
or Region.
Refundable tax credits are available to businesses in targeted industries (e.g. high-tech, bio-tech, cleantech, manufacturing) that create or retain jobs or make significant capital investments. Businesses
meeting the eligibility criteria may apply for assistance by contacting their Regional Office within New
York State.
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Business Incubator &
Innovation Hot Spot
Support Program (ESD
BIHS)

Designated Business Incubators and Innovation Hot Spots will be eligible for operating grants from ESD
for five years. Business Incubators and Innovation Hot Spots accelerate the development of early stage
companies through a structured array of business support resources and services targeted to the needs
of startup companies. Innovation Hot Spots also coordinate regional entrepreneurial ecosystems, and
can offer tax benefits to client businesses.

Market New York (ESD
MNY)

Market New York is a grant program established to strengthen tourism and attract visitors to New York
State by promoting destinations, attractions and special events. Funding is available for tourism
marketing initiatives, capital/construction projects and the recruitment and/or execution of special
events, including meetings, conferences, conventions, festivals, agritourism/craft beverage events,
athletic competitions and consumer and industry trade shows.

Strategic Planning and
Feasibility Study Project
Grants (ESD SPFS)

ESD’s Urban and Community Development Program promotes economic development in the State of
New York by encouraging economic and employment opportunities and stimulating development of
communities and urban areas. Total program funding of up to $1 million is available for working capital
grants of up to $100,000 each to support 1) strategic development plans for a city, county, or
municipality or a significant part thereof and 2) feasibility studies for site(s) or facility(ies) assessment
and planning. Projects should focus on economic development purposes, and preference shall be given
to projects located in highly distressed communities.
Homes and Community Renewal, Office of Community Renewal (HCR and HCR/OCR)

New York State Community
Development Block Grant
Program (HCR CDBG)

The Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program is a federally funded program authorized by
Title I of the Housing and Community Development Act of 1974. The CDBG Program is administered by
the Office of Community Renewal (OCR) under the direction of the New York State Housing Trust Fund
Corporation (HTFC). NYS CDBG funds provide eligible small communities and non-urban counties in
New York State with an opportunity to undertake activities that focus on community development
needs such as creating or expanding job opportunities, providing safe affordable housing, and/or
addressing local public infrastructure and public facilities issues. The primary statutory objective of the
CDBG program is to develop viable communities by providing decent housing and a suitable living
environment by expanding economic opportunities, principally for persons of low and moderate
income. Two CDBG program applications were available for the annual CFA Round: Public
Infrastructure/ Public Facilities, and Community Planning and two programs were made available in
open round applications: Economic Development/Small Business and Microenterprise.

New York Main Street
Program (HCR NYMS)

The New York Main Street (NYMS) program was formally established in Article 26 of New York State
Private Housing Finance Law. The NYMS program is administered by the Office of Community Renewal
(OCR) under the direction of the Housing Trust Fund Corporation (HTFC). NYMS funds are awarded to
units of local government and not-for-profit organizations that are committed to revitalizing historic
downtowns, mixed-use neighborhood commercial districts, and village centers. NYMS grants are
available for technical assistance projects or targeted improvements such as facade renovations,
interior commercial and residential building renovations, and streetscape enhancement projects.
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Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation (Parks)

Environmental Protection
Fund: Parks, Preservation
and Heritage Grants
(OPRHP: PKS: A/P/D;
HP:A/P/D; HAS: A/P/D)

The Environmental Protection Fund Grants Program (EPF) provides matching grants on a competitive
basis for the acquisition, planning, and development of parks, historic properties, and heritage areas
located within the physical boundaries of the State of New York. Parks is for the acquisition,
development and planning of parks and recreational facilities to preserve, rehabilitate or restore lands,
waters or structures for park, recreation or conservation purposes and for structural assessments
and/or planning for such projects. Historic Preservation is to acquire, improve, protect, preserve,
rehabilitate or restore properties listed on the State or National Register of Historic Places and for
structural assessments and/or planning for such projects. Heritage Areas is for projects to acquire,
preserve, rehabilitate or restore lands, waters or structures identified in the approved management
plans for Heritage Areas designated under section 35.03 of the Parks, Recreation and Historic
Preservation Law, and for structural assessments or planning for such projects.

Recreational Trails Program
Federal Grants (OPRHP
RTP: D; M; MD; NM; NMD)

The Recreational Trails Program provides funds to develop and maintain recreational trails for both
motorized and non-motorized recreational trail use. Funding is available for the maintenance and
restoration of existing recreational trails, development and rehabilitation of trailside and trailhead
facilities and trail linkages for recreational trails, purchase and lease of recreational trail construction
and maintenance equipment, construction of new recreational trails, acquisition of easements and fee
simple title to property for recreational trails or recreational trail corridors, and assessment of trail
conditions for accessibility and maintenance.

Energy Efficiency Programs

New York State Energy Research and Development Authority (NYSERDA)
NYSERDA’s Commercial and Industrial (C&I) programs offer businesses in New York State solutions to
improve energy efficiency and save money through design, new construction, renovation, and process
improvements to commercial and
industrial buildings. The Commercial New Construction Program can help building owners make
informed decisions about designing and renovating sustainable buildings. The FlexTech Program offers
energy-saving opportunities through consultation and cost-shared studies. The Industrial and Process
Efficiency Program can help organizations increase manufacturing output and data processing
efficiency.

Carbon Neutral Economic
Development Program
(NYSERDA CNED)

The New York State Energy Research and Development Authority’s Carbon Neutral Economic
Development program encourages the planning design and installation of economic development
projects that operate at carbon neutral or net zero energy performance in two categories. In Category
A, the program supports eligible commercial, industrial and institutional applicants for the construction
of, or renovation to, buildings designed to achieve carbon neutral or net zero energy performance. In
Category B, the program supports eligible community, campus or large-scale private development
applicants with incentives for planning at the community-level to achieve carbon neutral performance.

Commercial and Industrial
Carbon Challenge
(NYSERDA CICC)

NYSERDA's C&I Carbon Challenge provides awards to large energy users to unlock highly cost-effective
carbon reduction opportunities. C&I Carbon Challenge helps companies and organizations implement
their best energy-saving/carbon-reduction projects through a competitive proposal process. Challenge
winners will work one-on-one with a dedicated NYSERDA resource on all their proposed projects rather
than navigating multiple different NYSERDA or utility initiatives.
Industrial Development Bond Cap (IDB CAP)

Industrial Development
Bond Cap (IDB Cap)

Up to $300 million from the Federal IDB Cap allocation will be available for State and local government
issuers to sell tax exempt bonds for private projects that demonstrate a public purpose.
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Albany

Capital
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107203
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Capital
Region

111453
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Capital
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Capital
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Capital
Region

Capital
Region
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110992

110992

111171

109922

Applicant

Affordable Housing
Partnership of the
Capital Region

Project Title

Description

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

Sheridan Hollow
Predevelopment
Activities

The Affordable Housing Partnership of the Capital Region intends to undertake
predevelopment activities advancing elements of the Master Plan for
redevelopment within the State-designated Sheridan Hollow BOA. The project
includes design for redevelopment of the Sheridan Hollow Hillside, production of
an Energy Master Plan and development of architectural concepts and business
feasibility studies for identified strategic sites.

DOS BOA

$300,000

12/14/2021

ESD Grants

$1,750,000

11/22/2021

The Albany College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences in Albany County will
renovate laboratory space for new Quality Assurance/Quality Control and Cell and
Gene Therapy labs. The project will also perform necessary construction and
Stack Family Center
renovation to install and support the operation of highly specialized
Albany College of
for
biopharmaceutical laboratory equipment in The Stack Family Center for
Pharmacy and Health Biopharmaceutical
Biopharmaceutical Education and Training (CBET). This initiative will leverage
Education and
Sciences
partnerships with industry, academia and government agencies to deploy cutting
Training (CBET)
edge biopharmaceutical manufacturing technology to support current and future
workforce demands while promoting economic development, community outreach
and engagement for students and practicing professionals.
Albany County

Greenhouse Gas
Inventories Update

The county will update the government operations and community greenhouse gas
inventories to inform policymaking, climate change mitigation and capital
investments.

DEC CSC

$15,000

12/14/2021

Ten Broeck Mansion's
Stabilization and
Accessibility Project

The Albany County Historical Association, which operates the 1798 Ten Broeck
Mansion and over 4 acres of historic gardens as an educational museum, will
complete Phase 1 Critical Stabilization and Community Accessibility work. This
critical work will preserve the 18th-century Mansion and remediate water
infiltration and deterioration, while creating an accessible and welcoming
community greenspace in the heart of Albany's Arbor Hill neighborhood,
contributing to downtown Albany's revitalization.

OPRHP
EPFHPD

$283,350

12/14/2021

Albany

Albany County
Historical Association

Albany

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to assess the existing condition of the North Plant, South Plant,
Albany County Water Capital Improvement
and interceptors; evaluate alternatives; and recommend improvements to the
Purification District
Plan
Albany County Water Purification District wastewater collection and treatment
systems.

EFC EPG

$50,000

12/14/2021

Albany

Albany County Water
Purification District

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to evaluate the existing condition of the sewage sludge
incinerators, evaluate alternatives, and recommend improvements to the Albany
County Water Purification District wastewater treatment system.

EFC EPG

$50,000

12/14/2021

Albany Parking
Authority

Feasibility Study for
In conjunction with the City of Albany and downtown stakeholders, the Albany
the Reuse and
Parking Authority will conduct a market feasibility study on a mixed-use parking
Revitalization of the facility that includes commercial and/or residential waterfront facing spaces and is
Riverfront Garage
integrated with Kiernan Plaza. The new facility will support local businesses,
and Surrounding
tourism, support utilization of Kiernan Plaza, promote and improve recreational
Areas
activities for residents and enhance the gateway to the Albany Waterfront

ESD SPFS

$100,000

12/14/2021

Albany Symphony
Orchestra, Inc.

The GRAMMY Award-winning Albany Symphony will use grant funds to launch the
Albany Symphony
inaugural "New York Festival of the Art of Film Music", a showcase of new and
New York Festival of
classic music for movies, TV, and video games, plus screenings, symposia and more,
the Art of Film Music
presented across the Capital Region and Upper Hudson Valley in venues recovering
Tourism Special Event
from the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic.

ESD MNY

$206,250

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

OPRHP
EPFPKSD

$500,000

12/14/2021

EFC GIGP S

$1,250,000

12/14/2021

DEC CSC

$2,000,000

12/14/2021

Albany

Albany

Albany

Albany

Albany

Albany

Sludge Processing
Improvements

City of Albany Lincoln The City of Albany and the Albany Water Board will construct green infrastructure
Albany Water Board Park Reflection and
elements, diverse ecological and biohabitat, and implement native plantings to
mitigate combined sewer surface discharges and odor issues within Lincoln Park.
Learning Garden

Albany Water Board

Lincoln Park
Reflection and
Learning Garden

CHA Consulting Inc

Hackett Boulevard
Constructed
Wetlands Project

City of Albany

Brevator Street
Complete Street
Project

The Albany Water Board will construct the Lincoln Park Reflection and Learning
Garden. The proposed garden area will provide a unique environment within
Lincoln Park, which does not currently exist anywhere within the City, showcasing
green infrastructure elements, diverse ecological and biohabitat, and native
plantings.
The Albany Water Board will use GIGP funds to install bioretention and a
constructed wetland. These green infrastructure practices will treat stormwater
and protect the water quality of the Hudson River.
The Brevator Street complete street project will transform a wide, vehicle-oriented
street into a multi-modal corridor between two of Albany's prominent arterial
roads: Washington Avenue and Western Avenue. Brevator Street will be retrofitted
to include new pedestrian and bicycle facilities, traffic calming, and new Bus Rapid
Transit service that will serve nearby educational and job centers, including the NYS
Harriman Campus, SUNY University at Albany Uptown Campus, All Saints Academy,
Rosemont Park, and two high-traffic bus lines along Washington and Western
Avenues. By transforming Brevator into a complete street, the City of Albany and
CDTA will decrease vehicle trips, greenhouse gas emissions, and make walking,
bicycling, and transit safer as well as more attractive as primary transportation
options.
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Capital
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CFA #

111236
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Albany
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Historic City Hall
Restoration Project

The Historic City Hall Preservation and Downtown Revitalization Project involves
roofing restoration and rehabilitation work for the Cohoes City Hall at 97 Mohawk
Street. The City will rehabilitate the slate roof, bell tower, and masonry roof
components to stop leaks, improve public safety, and revitalize City Hall as a
primary cultural resource and anchor for our downtown.

OPRHP
EPFHPD

$500,000

12/14/2021

NYSERDA
CNED

$1,050,000

12/14/2021

DOS LWRP

$900,450

12/14/2021

Streetscape
Improvements

This project is a unique and creative streetscape improvement project on White
Street, a mixed-use business district in the center of downtown and a component
of the city’s Brownfield Opportunity Area nomination study. It includes the
reconstruction of approximately 600 linear feet of sidewalk, development of a
pocket park with flexible gathering space for a wide range of activities, a bike hub
and repair station, an urban composting and recycling station, a bus stop, and an
environmental justice mural. This project compliments previous mass transit
improvements within the city and encourages increased residential occupancy and
alternative modes of travel and reduced emissions of greenhouse gases.

DEC CSC

$460,000

12/14/2021

Edmund Niles Huyck
Preserve, Inc.

Enhanced Public
Access

Edmund Niles Huyck Preserve, Inc. will rehabilitate the Lower Falls Trail and the
Boat Launch Trail to address erosion and drainage issues, protect stream water
quality, and improve accessibility. The Myosotis Lake Cottage will be renovated as
an accessible trailhead facility and Environmental Education Center.

OPRHP
RTPNM

$250,000

12/14/2021

Erie Canalway
Heritage Fund, Inc.

Matton Shipyard
Preservation
Adaptive Reuse
Initiative

The Matton Shipyard, located on the Hudson River on Van Schaick Island in Cohoes,
was an active boat-building and repair facility from 1917 to 1983 and is now part of
Peebles Island State Park. The Erie Canalway Heritage Fund, Inc. will remediate
contaminated soils, stabilize the shoreline, and build an access road and parking lot
to create a public space that is safe, accessible and flood resilient while continuing
to reflect the historic working shipyard landscape.

OPRHP
EPFHAPD

$484,481

12/14/2021

OPRHP
EPFHPD

$500,000

12/14/2021

Applicant

City of Cohoes

Capital
Region

110079

Albany

City of Cohoes

Capital
Region

111334

Albany

City of Cohoes

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

109440

109571

109809

110989

110113

110868

110446

Albany

Albany

Albany

Albany

Albany

Albany

Albany

City of Cohoes

Historic Albany
Foundation

The City of Cohoes will improve the Historic Cohoes City Hall's energy performance
Historic Cohoes City
through the electrification of the building’s heating ventilation and air conditioning
Hall Carbon Neutral
systems and improving the building’s envelope to achieve carbon neutral
Initiative
performance.
The City of Cohoes will advance its Urban Waterfront Rediscovery Plan goal of
creating waterfront access by implementing Phase 2 of the Hudson River
Hudson River
Waterfront Park. This Phase 2 will construct the previously funded Phase 1 park
Waterfront Park
design. The Park will include a path to connect the Empire State Trail, a
Implementation
kayak/canoe launch, docks, wayfinding signage, seating, lighting, and other
amenities.

The Historic Albany Foundation will restore the Van Ostrande-Radliff House,
Van Ostrande-Radliff
located at 48 Hudson Avenue, in the heart of Downtown Albany. Through this
House Restoration project Historic Albany Foundation will restore the roof and exterior of the oldest
and Reuse Project
building in Albany so it is clearly understandable as a Dutch building from the
street, with the interior being brought up to code and meet ADA requirements.

Holcim US Inc

CO2 Reduction by
Limestone
Substitution

Holcim US will undertake a plant retrofit that will allow the facility to produce
cement with lower carbon emissions. Shifting to production of low-carbon cement
is crucial to addressing climate change. In order to facilitate the formula change to NYSERDA CICC
lower emissions, they will implement a series of capital projects at their plant in
Ravena, New York.

$5,000,000

12/14/2021

The Chazen
Companies

The Seventy-Six:
South End
Development

The South End Development Seventy-Six project will use GIGP funds to install
bioretention, a green roof, and a rainwater harvest and reuse system. These green
infrastructure practices will reduce stormwater runoff in the City of Albany, and
protect the water quality of the Hudson River.

EFC GIGP S

$2,345,000

12/14/2021

ESD SPFS

$32,500

12/14/2021

EFC EPG

$24,000

12/14/2021

OPRHP
EPFPKSD

$197,442

12/14/2021

The Salvation Army

Capital
Region

107839

Albany

Town of Coeymans

Capital
Region

111666

Albany

Village of Ravena

The Salvation Army in Albany will study the transformation of an existing facility in
Albany’s South End into a Campus of Hope to serve the community’s historically
economically disadvantaged residents and provide space for entrepreneurs, not-forThe Salvation Army
profit entities and residents to come together. With partners across the Greater
Campus of Hope
Capital Region, The Salvation Army will study the feasibility of a multi-building
poverty alleviation and workforce development center, with access to job and
wealth creation opportunities.
The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
Town of Coeymans
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration and assess the
Engineering Planning
feasibility of extending the wastewater collection system along Route 144. The
Grant Sewer
engineering report will evaluate alternatives and recommend improvements to the
Extension
Town of Coeymans.
The Village of Ravena will make major improvements to Mosher Park & Pool
facilities. Key upgrades include: adding a lift to make the pool Americans with
Disability Act-compliant; installing a new splash pad; resurfacing ball courts; and
Mosher Park
Complex Upgrades
building a new pavilion. The revitalized facilities will increase the use and public
access to pool and park facilities, and improve health and fitness levels for those
using the park.

Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

CFA #

112155

County

Albany

Applicant

Hudson Valley
Community College

109838

Albany

PALLIDUS INC

Capital
Region

110055

Albany,
Rensselaer,
Saratoga,
Schenectady

Albany Schoharie
Schenectady
Saratoga BOCES

Capital
Region

110714

Columbia

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

110152

110156

110667

109835

111182

Columbia

Columbia

Columbia

Columbia

City of Hudson

City of Hudson

Columbia County
Historical Society

Columbia Land
Conservancy

Award Date

HVCC's Aviation
Maintenance
Technician School
(AMTS)

Hudson Valley Community College (HVCC) is undertaking the creation of a new
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)-approved Aviation Maintenance Technician
School (AMTS) to be located at Albany International Airport, in Albany County.
HVCC will utilize acquire state-of-the-art aviation equipment and supplies to
support the development of its Airframe and Powerplant curriculum, and FAR Part
147 AMTS Certification. The program will train at least
40 technicians per year to directly enter the aviation maintenance workforce.

ESD Grants

$250,000

12/29/2021

Pallidus Scale Up

Developed in the Capital Region, Pallidus is preparing to scale production of
150mm silicon carbide (SiC) wafers to supply the advanced electronics
semiconductor market. SiC improves the efficiency of any power application
reducing overall power needs. SiC wafers greatly reduce power consumption and
operate at higher temperatures than silicon making them key enablers for green
energy including electronic vehicles, wind turbines, and solar inverters. Pallidus
will acquire 30-50 furnaces from two NY based suppliers, semiconductor tools for
wafering and quality control and installing all the equipment in its Abany location tripling its size. It will grow out its salary and hourly team to support production,
continue R&D on new SiC products and select and engineer its next facilities.
Pallidus is applying for support to scale its current location with power protection,
reduced power rates, hiring added staff, funding a portion of new equipment and
its install, and expediting R&D on next gen SiC products.

ESD EJP

$5,000,000

12/29/2021

Shared Occupational Albany-Schoharie-Schenectady-Saratoga BOCES will expand its Occupational Health
Health and Safety
and Safety Service program, to jointly help partner municipalities' with health,
Services
safety and environmental compliance.

DOS LGE

$800,000

12/14/2021

HCR NYMS

$255,675

12/14/2021

City of Hudson
Combined Sewer
Overflow
Remediation

The City of Hudson will make improvements to separate its sanitary sewer and
stormwater collection systems.

DEC WQIP

$1,400,000

12/21/2021

The City of Hudson
Smart Growth Plan

The City of Hudson will develop a Smart Growth Plan that will include Smart
Growth Principles. It will include housing opportunities and choices; walkability;
economic opportunity; climate change and resiliency; and energy efficiency. The
process will be community driven and involve continual public participation.

DOS SG

$67,500

12/14/2021

OPRHP
EPFHPD

$75,500

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$3,057,000

12/21/2021

ESD MNY

$602,629

12/14/2021

OPRHP
EPFHPD

$500,000

12/14/2021

Philmont Beautification, Inc. will use funds for feasibility analysis and re-use
options for properties in the Village of Philmont's downtown.

HCR NYMS

$20,000

12/14/2021

Red Barn Hudson
Carbon Neutral
Project

Located in Hudson's previously awarded Downtown Revitalization Initiative Bridge
District, the historic post + beam Barn building will be an anchor for waterfront
revitalization. The Red Barn project includes work to seal the thermal envelope and
install energy-efficient, all-electric systems and equipment for heating, cooling, hot
water, and ventilation (including for a commercial catering kitchen), and will use all
energy from solar arrays. The project is in a Disadvantaged Community.

NYSERDA
CNED

$601,234

12/14/2021

Frederic Church
Center

The Frederic Church Center (FCC) is a sustainably designed, carbon neutral visitor
center for the Olana State Historic Site. The FCC will be the threshold to an
immersive visitor experience of Olana as a unique, world-class carbon neutral
tourist destination at the intersection of American art and environmental
consciousness.

NYSERDA
CNED

$1,868,776

12/14/2021

Columbia County Historical Society continues restoration projects at Luykas Van
The Luykas Van Alen Alen House located at 2589 Route 9H in Kinderhook. The current project focuses on
House Moisture
issues of moisture mitigation caused by the 1967 pond added to decorate the front
Mitigation &
lawn. This project will drain the pond and return the front lawn to its original
Stabilization Project natural environment; address restoration of front stoops; and finally stabilize the
house's south gable end wall.

Land Acquisition to
Protect Taghkanic
Headwaters

Hudson Forum

Hudson-Athens
Lighthouse
Restoration
Main Street Predevelopment Reuse
Studies

Columbia

Capital
Region

109738

Columbia

Philmont
Beautification, Inc.

107728

Award

Galvan Initiatives
Foundation

108289

Capital
Region

Agency /
Program

Columbia

Hudson-Athens
Lighthouse
Preservation Society

109703

Description

Ancram Opera House Ancram Opera House Ancram Opera House Theater, Inc. will renovate a vacant building into mixed-use
Theater, Inc.
Theater Project
artist housing and office space for the Theater in the Town of Ancram's downtown.

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Project Title

Columbia

Columbia

South Front Street
Holdings LLC

The Olana
Partnership Inc

Columbia Land Conservancy will protect forested lands around Churchtown
Reservoir and within the Upper Taghkanic Creek Watershed to protect the drinking
water of the City of Hudson. The project area includes the towns of Copake,
Claverack, Hillsdale, and Taghkanic. Columbia Land Conservancy will work with
eight landowners leading to the protection of at least 1,000 acres for drinking
water protection.
The Hudson Forum is a project by the Galvan Foundation to restore the former
Hudson Community Theatre into a premier community asset for the City of
Hudson. Grant funds will be used to provide new opportunities to the local arts and
cultural community, while also contributing to economic development by attracting
tourists and creating jobs.
The Hudson-Athens Preservation Society will restore and repair the iconic 1874
Hudson-Athens Lighthouse. The goals are to protect the building in anticipation of
further restoration work; increase visitor safety and access, and restore the historic
water system to enhance interpretive tours.

Region
Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

CFA #

107728

111465

111053

111182

109676

107190

111127

111109

Award

Award Date

Olana State Historic Site will use capital funds to construction the Frederic Church
Center, a new carbon neutral visitor arrival and orientation facility. The facility is
projected to increase Olana's overall number of visitors as well as the regional
economic impact.

Agency /
Program
ESD MNY

$1,400,000

12/14/2021

Columbia

Town of Ghent
Trout Unlimited will work with the Town of Ghent to replace two stream crossings
Stream Crossing
Trout Unlimited, Inc.
on Widow Creek. These replacements will mitigate flooding and improve aquatic
Replacement Project
connectivity to more than four miles of high quality coldwater habitat.
on Stockport Road

DEC WQIP

$133,539

12/21/2021

Columbia

Trout UnlimitedStream Crossing
Trout Unlimited, Inc.
Replacement on High
Valley View Road

Trout Unlimited will work with the Town of Copake to replace a culvert that is a
barrier to aquatic organisms. The new right-sized crossing will reconnect more
than two miles on a high-quality coldwater tributary to Bash Bish Brook.

DEC WQIP

$97,986

12/21/2021

Hudson Forum

The Hudson Forum is a project by the Galvan Initiatives Foundation to restore the
former Hudson Community Theatre into a premier community asset for the City of
Hudson. This project will provide new opportunities to the local arts and cultural
community, while also contributing to economic development by attracting tourists
and creating jobs

ESD Grants

$900,000

11/22/2021

Catskill Gateway
Carbon Neutral
Project

Across three buildings on Catskill’s historic Main Street, this revitalization project
will renovate the buildings to create a new destination for Catskill and the greater
region. Catskill Gateway will use renewable energy to power a 25-room selectservice hotel plus spaces for dynamic new businesses. The project is located in a
Disadvantaged Community. This project includes weatherization upgrades to
support net zero energy performance, the installation of solar arrays, and will use
all-electric, energy efficient equipment throughout the buildings.

NYSERDA
CNED

$1,914,059

12/14/2021

Hudson Hall

Hudson Jazz Festival is a destination festival designed to support the next
generation of jazz artists and benefit local businesses, jazz artists and audiences
Hudson Jazz Festival
through positioning Hudson as a world-class tourist destination. The Festival also
Tourism Special Event
offers pathways for local residents to participate in and benefit from Hudson's
creative economy through concerts, workshops, school programs and employment.

ESD MNY

$129,600

12/14/2021

Village of Hunter

The Village of Hunter will relocate the village fire station 0.15-miles west of the
current site outside of the regulatory floodway and the 100-year and 500-year
flood hazard areas of the Schoharie Creek. The existing fire station and back
building will be demolished and replaced with a municipal park with streamside
Firehouse Relocation
access. Currently, the existing fire station becomes inaccessible during even
moderate flood events due to the undersized bridge. Relocation of the firehouse
will allow for the expansion of the bridge and greatly alleviate flooding throughout
the village.

DEC CSC

$1,970,000

12/14/2021

Lokal Astoria, LLC

The project will transform a currently vacant motor lodge into a four season tourist
destination. The project will feature 25-30 newly renovated or constructed cabins,
a new restaurant, and a newly constructed pool/bar. New outdoor wellness
amenities will include Spa Cabins, hot tubs, a cold plunge tank, saunas and a yoga
platform overlooking a picturesque landscape that includes an adjacent creek and
wooded area.

ESD Grants

$750,000

11/22/2021

ESD Grants

$360,000

11/22/2021

County

Columbia

Columbia

Greene

Greene

Greene

Greene

Applicant

Project Title

Description

The Olana
Partnership Inc

Frederic Church
Center Tourism
Capital Project

Galvan Initiatives
Foundation

335 Main Street LLC

Lokal Astoria

Capital
Region

110491

Greene

The Thomas Cole Master Plan - Infrastructure for Economic Growth Project invests
in new facilities and infrastructure improvements at a national historic landmark to
accommodate increased tourism and visitation to the Capital Region. A new 1,800
Thomas Cole Historic
square-foot Visitor Center with exhibit space and outdoor terrace will be
Thomas Cole Master
House (DBA Thomas
constructed. Facility upgrades to multiple iconic buildings will increase energy
Plan: Infrastructure
Cole National Historic
efficiency and improve climate conditions for historic preservation. Infrastructure
for Economic Growth
Site)
upgrades will improve visitor safety and site accessibility. Spaces will be
reconfigured to maximize and expand programming, and events and outdoor areas
will be landscaped to enhance the rural feel of the campus and make it more
visually compatible with the environment.

Capital
Region

109371

Greene

Wylder Windham LLC

Wylder Windham

Wylder Windham will renovate the historic Thompson House to become a premier
tourist attraction that will create jobs in the heart of the Catskill Mountains.

ESD Grants

$750,000

11/22/2021

Rensselaer

New York State
Tourism Industry
Association

Tourism Marketing
Initiatives For
Pandemic Recovery
Resurgence

NYSTIA will use the grant funds to initiate "Tourism Marketing Initiatives For
Pandemic Recovery and Resurgence", a mulit-media marketing plan specifically
designed to address tourism recovery and resurgence.

ESD MNY

$534,450

12/14/2021

Rensselaer County
Sewer District

Rensselaer County
Sewer District No. 1
Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Improvements

Rensselaer County will make improvements to its wastewater treatment plant's
aeration system. The project will utilize existing plant capacity to store combined
sewer overflow rather than bypassing treatment. This will improve Hudson River
water quality.

DEC WQIP

$8,731,000

12/21/2021

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

111464

111391

Rensselaer

Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

CFA #

108355

110026

110546

County

Rensselaer

Rensselaer

Rensselaer

Applicant

Tech Valley Center of
Gravity (TVCOG)

Project Title

Description

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

Manufacturing
Incubator at Tech
Valley Center of
Gravity

The manufacturing incubator and Protostar rapid prototyping center at the Tech
Valley Center of Gravity in Troy, New York is focused on assisting manufacturing
start-ups by providing a one-stop shop for prototype development and the skills
and structure needed for successful launch of a small-scale manufacturing
business. The center provides on-site prototype development technology and
equipment, space for meetings, presentations and co-working, direct access to
entrepreneurship and commercialization training programs. These services are
provided in a vibrant urban environment within a robust creative community in
close proximity to a pool of ingenuity and talent from no less than eight colleges
and universities, including three engineering research centers.

ESD BIHS

$625,000

12/14/2021

ESD MNY

$75,000

12/14/2021

OPRHP
EPFPKSD

$121,000

12/14/2021

$1,250,000

12/14/2021

The Arts Center of
the Capital Region

Troy Night Lights is a partnership between the Arts Center of the Capital Region
and the Rensselaer County Regional Chamber of Commerce. It opens at the 40th
Troy Night Lights
Annual Victorian Stroll and stays lit for the busy holiday season. Grant funds will be
Tourism Special Event
used to produce and market major installations of light based art that will dazzle
the eye and draw the shopper through the streets and shops of Troy.

Town of Sand Lake

Town of Sand Lake
Beach Enhancements

The Town of Sand Lake will improve and expand the Town Beach on Reichard's
Lake into a waterfront park adding an ADA compliant boat launch, beach and
swimming area expansions, waterfront walking path and seating area, picnicking
facilities and renovations to the existing beach facility.

Capital
Region

108421

Rensselaer

Town of Schodack

Town of Schodack
The Town of Schodack in Renssealer County will use $1,250,00 in NYS CDBG
Battisti Drinking
funding to make a new water district in “The Battisti Subdivision.” The total project
HCR CDBGPI
Water Improvement cost is $1,900,00 The project will benefit 141 persons of which 76 or 54% of whom
Project
are low-moderate income persons.

Capital
Region

109933

Rensselaer

Town of Schodack

Town of Schodack
WWTP Engineering
Planning Grant

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to evaluate disinfection alternatives and recommend
improvements to the Town of Schodack's wastewater treatment system.

EFC EPG

$24,950

12/14/2021

Historic Valley Falls
BOA Nomination

The Village of Valley Falls intends to develop a BOA Nomination for approximately
147 acres within the historic village. The study area includes the 23-acre former
Thompson Mill site adjacent to the Hoosic River. The objective is to increase access
to the riverfront and expand open space, park and recreation opportunities along
the Hoosic River, as well as identify potential areas of contamination and reduce
the number of vacant and underutilized properties.

DOS BOA

$125,000

12/14/2021

EFC EPG

$24,000

12/14/2021

EFC GIGP E

$2,000,000

12/14/2021

$10,000,000 12/21/2021

Capital
Region

108774

Rensselaer

Village of Valley Falls

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration, evaluate
alternatives, and recommend improvements to the City of Mechanicville's
wastewater collection system.
The Saratoga County Sewer District project will use GIGP funds to reduce energy
consumption at their Wastewater Treatment Plant through biogas production
created by new digesters.

Capital
Region

110093

Saratoga

City of Mechanicville

Inflow and Infiltration
Study Phase 2

Capital
Region

110757

Saratoga

Saratoga County
Sewer District No. 1

Biosolids Facility

Saratoga County will make general improvements to its Sewer District No. 1
wastewater treament plant, which discharges treated effluent to the Hudson River.
The project includes construction of two aeration tanks, modifications to existing
aeration tanks, new diffusers and blowers, and a new chemical feed building.

DEC WQIP

The Town of Halfmoon will improve and expand an Empire State Trail trailhead
near the intersection of Crescent Visher-Ferry Rd., Old Canal Rd, and Crescent
Bridge, and create a new paved parking area, increasing parking capacity.

Canals

$100,000

12/14/2021

OPRHP
RTPNM

$250,000

12/14/2021

Canals

$85,000

12/14/2021

DOS BOA

$153,000

12/14/2021

ESD Grants

$100,000

11/22/2021

Capital
Region

108130

Saratoga

Saratoga County
Sewer District No. 1

Saratoga County
Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Ammonia Removal
Project

Capital
Region

110467

Saratoga

Town of Halfmoon

Canal Road Trailhead
Expansion

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

108364

107918

107449

106333

Saratoga

Saratoga

Saratoga

Saratoga

Town of Moreau

The Town of Moreau will complete Phase 1 of the Big Boom Trail located at the
terminus of Nolan Road and site of the Hudson River Boat Launch. Phase 1 consists
Big Bend Trail: Phase
of trailhead parking, Gateway improvements, Waterfront Trail Loop, accessible
1
kayak launch, fishing piers, and overlook area. The project is 1 of 3 phases which
will connect bicyclists and hikers from Nolan Road to Moreau State Park and
beyond to the Palmertown Ridge Trail System.
The Town of Saratoga will install a new segment of the planned Champlain
Canalway Trail allowing a portion of the CCT and EST to pull off the heavily
trafficked Route 4 corridor. The trail segment begins at the Hudson River Boat
Launch and follows north along the Hudson Valley Railway Trolley bed.

Town of Saratoga

Champlain Canalway
Boat Launch Trail

Village of Ballston
Spa

The Village of Ballston Spa intends to develop a BOA Nomination for a 176-acre
area encompassing a large portion of the downtown center along NYS Rt. 50, and
Village of Ballston
two adjacent water bodies - the Gordon and Kayaderosseras Creeks. The village
Spa BOA Nomination
intends to prioritize four areas for redevelopment within the BOA to create
transformative redevelopment of the central core of the village, increase access to
waterfront property, and return underutilized properties to productive use.

Artisanal Brew Works in Saratoga Springs, NY invests in new equipment and a new
Artisanal Brew Works Artisanal Brew Works
facility to meet the growing demand for craft beverages and better accommodate
- Town of Wilton
Expansion Project
visitors to its on-site tasting room with the addition of restaurant service.

Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

CFA #

106843

108130

111095

111174

County

Saratoga

Saratoga

Saratoga

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

109779

111810

110270

110604

107391

HVCC will renovate/create new training facilities to increase enrollment capacity
for education and skills training in high-demand health science, STEM and skilled
trades programs, to support vital industry partners.

ESD Grants

$2,500,000

11/22/2021

SCSD WWTP
Ammonia Removal
Project

The proposed upgrades to Saratoga County’s Waste Water Treatment Plant
includes installation of efficient technology for the biological removal of ammonia
from wastewater. The project will repair aged infrastructure, protect the Hudson
River and downstream communities, and continue to allow Global Foundries, and
other regional manufacturers, to make economic investments and create new jobs
in the community.

ESD Grants

$2,750,000

11/22/2021

Wright Electric
Laboratory

Wright Electric, a company committed to reducing the environmental footprint of
aviation through electric propulsion and novel aircraft design, is locating their new
Wright Laboratory in the Capital Region. This lab will be committed to the
development and testing of high power, high voltage testing of aircraft electric
propulsion system and will provide high paying jobs to the Capital Region.

ESD EJP

$500,000

11/22/2021

EFC EPG

$50,000

12/14/2021

Saratoga County
Sewer District No. 1

Wright Electric Inc.

Schenectady County will purchase a vacuum truck to be used throughout the
county. Using this equipment will reduce sediment, debris and other materials
entering the Mohawk River watershed from urban areas.

DEC WQIP

$325,000

12/21/2021

The Town of Glenville will construct a car-top boat launch, shoreline parking, and
make shoreline resiliency improvements at Maalwyck Park near Lock E-8, and a
deteriorating existing access road will be repaved.

Canals

$150,000

12/14/2021

Schenectady

110470

Hudson Valley
Community College

Schenectady County
Schenectady County
Vacuum Trucks in
MS4 Areas

108221

Capital
Region

Award Date

Mohawk River Inflow
Reduction Project

Capital
Region

111414

Award

Expanding STEM and
Healthcare
Workforce
Development
Education in Upstate
NY

Agency /
Program

City of Schenectady

Schenectady

Capital
Region

Description

Schenectady

109796

107827

Project Title

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration, evaluate
alternatives, and recommend improvements to the City of Schenectady's
wastewater collection system.

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Applicant

Town of Glenville

Maalwyck Park Kayak
Launch

Town of Glenville

The town will install an 8-foot-wide asphalt bicycle and pedestrian path, painted
crosswalks, and pedestrian crossing signage along the north side of Van Buren Road
in Glenville connecting the Glenville Town Center, the Anderson Dog Park, and
other existing greenway trails. Improved bicycle and pedestrian connectivity
Van Buren Road Trail
supports a healthy lifestyle and reduces carbon emissions by providing alternative
modes of transportation and commuting. This project will help relieve traffic
congestion and reduce greenhouse gas emissions while providing a safer, healthier
route from residential areas to the Glenville Town Center and public open spaces.

DEC CSC

$610,380

12/14/2021

Schenectady

Town of Niskayuna

Greenhouse Gas
The town will conduct inventories of greenhouse gas emissions, both from
Inventories and
government operations and from the whole community. The town will also develop
Governement
a climate action plan focused on reducing emissions from its government
Operations Climate
operations.
Action Plan

DEC CSC

$25,000

12/14/2021

Schenectady

Design and
The Town of Rotterdam will design and construct waterfront access improvements
Construction of
at Kiwanis International Park on the Mohawk River. Improvements include the
Town of Rotterdam Kiwanis International installation of a kayak launch, floating docks, a bulkhead along the shoreline, and
Park Waterfront
landscaping. These improvements will expand water-dependent activities and
Access Improvements
promote public access to the Town's waterfront.

DOS LWRP

$225,000

12/14/2021

Schenectady

Schenectady

Schenectady

Warren

Warren

Warren

Village of Scotia

Alplaus Kill Holdings
LLC

Essity Hygiene

Village of Scotia
Downtown
Revitalization BOA
Nomination

The Village of Scotia intends to develop a BOA Nomination for approximately 300acres within the village. A high current concentration of vacant, underutilized and
brownfield property negatively affects the community’s redevelopment potential.
The goal of the BOA is to further past planning initiatives completed by the village
to reconnect Scotia to its waterfront, use place-making strategies to improve
quality of life, and retain and attract new residents.

DOS BOA

$200,000

12/14/2021

Hoffman's Ferry

Alplaus Kill Holdings will create Hoffman’s Ferry, a rural tourism venue featuring a
cooperage, distillery, tasting room and outdoor event space in a scenic setting
overlooking the Mohawk River. An 8,500 SF cooperage will be constructed, and
machinery and equipment will be purchased to increase oak barrel manufacturing
by Adirondack Barrel Cooperage and to increase the production of distilled spirits
by Murray’s Fools Distilling Company. A 10,000 SF rickhouse will also be
constructed to provide space for the storage and aging of barrels containing spirits
produced both on-site and by other small distilleries and craft beverage
manufacturers.

ESD Grants

$450,000

12/29/2021

Essity Hygiene will be working with Ecosave, an energy services provider, across
two facilities: a paper mill located in South Glen Falls and a packaging and finishing
facility located in Greenwich, to reduce energy and carbon dioxide emissions. They NYSERDA CICC
will be installing a suite of energy saving measures as part of the first phase of a
comprehensive energy efficiency portfolio plan.

$980,650

12/14/2021

The Hyde Collection will use fund to develop and implement the REIMAGINE
project, a three-year initiative designed to improve the visitor experience and
promote the Museum, its collection/exhibitions, and Glens Falls and the overall
Capital District region, as a significant travel destination for art and cultural tourists.

ESD MNY

$137,394

12/14/2021

The Town of Bolton will construct two new woodchip bioreactors at the Town of
Bolton Wastewater Treatment Plant for the treatment of nitrate. This project will
support the goals of the Lake George Harmful Algal Bloom Action Plan.

DEC WQIP

$246,000

12/21/2021

Essity Energy
Efficiency Portfolio

Reimagine The Hyde
The Hyde Collection Collection Tourism
Marketing Plan

Town of Bolton

Town of Bolton
Wastewater
Woodchip
Bioreactors

Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

CFA #

108768

109374

108898

108705

County

Warren

Warren

Warren

Warren

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

Town of Bolton

Veterans Memorial
Park Visitor
Enhancement &
Waterfront
Connectivity
Improvements

The Town of Bolton will advance its Local Waterfront Revitalization Program by
implementing the first phase of the Veterans Memorial Park Master Plan. This
project will provide universally-accessible pedestrian access from the public docks
to newly constructed amenities, such as a restroom facility, pavilion, destination
playground, improved waterfront picnic area, critical stormwater management
improvements, and additional Veteran's Memorial Plaza space.

DOS LWRP

$975,000

12/14/2021

North Creek
Connector Trail

The Town of Johnsburg will re-route the existing Connector Trail to provide access
from North Creek to Ski Bowl Park. This non-motorized public trail will be used by
cross-country skiers, snowshoers, mountain bikers, and hikers year-round, and
provides back-country skiers and day hikers a trail to North River.

OPRHP RTPD

$35,450

12/14/2021

DOS SG

$90,000

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$6,067,076

12/21/2021

$46,000

12/14/2021

$40,000

12/14/2021

Town of Johnsburg

Town of Johnsburg

The Town of Queensbury will replace inadequate onsite septic systems with a
Town of Queensbury
municipal wastewater system that will serve more than 50 homes on the Rockhurst
Town of Queensbury Rockhurst Municipal
peninsula on the southeast side of Lake George. The project will protect Lake
Sewer System
George, a public drinking water supply.

Capital
Region

111284

Warren

Warren County

Capital
Region

107933

Warren

Warren County

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

110825

109263

108993

109784

110718

111525

109785

Warren

Warren

The Town of Johnsburg will update the town’s long-range Comprehensive Plan to
address new challenges and opportunities existing in the community. The updated
Town of Johnsburg
plan will incorporate Smart Growth Principles that promote compact development,
Comprehensive Plan
climate change/resiliency, and greater coordination and integration. The plan will
also seek to incorporate goals that welcome social and economic diversity.

Warren County, the applicant, requests CDBG Planning Assistance Funding of $46,
000 to develop a housing needs and demand analysis plan. Matching funds in the
Housing Needs and
amount of $20, 000 are committed from Warren County Local Development
Demand Analysis
HCR CDBGCP
Corporation and Economic Development Corporation Warren County. The Warren
Plan
County Planning Department will provide in-kind technical services valued at $10,
000.
The county will develop an organics management plan that will assess strategies
Organics
for reducing food waste, as well as the diversion of food waste from the landfill and
DEC CSC
Management Plan
waste incinerator to reduce the release of methane, a powerful greenhouse gas,
into the atmosphere.

Warren County

Warren County will partner with municipalities and state agencies to implement a
comprehensive aquatic invasive species prevention and control program for the
Schroon Lake Aquatic
Schroon Lake Basin. The program will improve coordination amongst the
Invasive Species
communities around Schroon Lake in efforts to launch mobile and alternative
Initiative
decontamination stations and to use technologies to share collected data. Invasive
species management has been identified as a top priority in the Schroon Lake
Watershed Management Plan.

DOS LWRP

$251,838

12/14/2021

Warren County

Warren County will develop an Outdoor Recreation Economy Strategic Plan to
Warren County
increase the economic impact of outdoor recreation on job creation,
Outdoor Recreation
entrepreneurship, and tourism. The planning process will result in the identification
Economy Strategic
of capital projects, the development of a business attraction and retention plan,
Plan
and benchmarking to measure industry performance.

ESD SPFS

$42,500

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$93,200

12/21/2021

Warren County
SWCD Erosion and
Sediment Control
Program

The Warren County Soil and Water Conservation District will implement various
control measures to reduce erosion/sedimentation in county waterways. The
program includes the continuation of a successful county-wide roadside erosion
and sediment control program and the reduction of sediment and debris runoff.
The project will benefit water quality in the Lake George and the Upper Hudson
River Watersheds.

Warren

Warren County Soil
and Water
Conservation District

Warren

Warren County
The Warren County Soil and Water Conservation District will conduct a shoreline
Warren County Soil
SWCD--Crandall Pond
stabilization project on a section of the Crandall Park Pond. This project will
and Water
improve water quality by controlling stormwater runoff using bioretention areas, as
Ecological
Conservation District
well as reducing erosion to the shoreline by planting native vegetation.
Improvement Project

DEC WQIP

$42,000

12/21/2021

Warren

Warren County
Warren County Soil and Water Conservation District will assist the Town of
Warren County Soil Aquatic Connectivity
Chester Highway Department with the engineering for the replacement of an
Water Conservation and Culvert Planning-- undersized, deformed culvert on an unnamed tributary to the headwaters of Potter
Chester Stock Farm
Brook. The new structure will improve water quality and allow for aquatic
District
Road
passability.

DEC NPS

$30,000

12/14/2021

Warren

Warren County
Warren County Soil and Water Conservation District will assist the Town of Horicon
Warren County Soil Aquatic Connectivity
Highway Department with the engineering for the replacement of an undersized
Water Conservation and Culvert Planning-and corroded culvert on Alder Brook Road in the Town of Horicon. The new culvert
Horicon Alder Brook
District
will improve the water quality of Alder Brook and Schroon River.
Road

DEC NPS

$30,000

12/14/2021

Warren

Warren County
The Warren County Soil and Water Conservation District will prepare an
Warren County Soil Aquatic Connectivity engineering report to help the Town of Warrensburg Highway Department with the
Water Conservation and Culvert Planning-- replacement of an undersized, degrading culvert. The culvert is in an unnamed
District
Warrensburg Swan tributary to the Schroon River. The new structure will improve water quality and
Street
allow for aquatic passability.

DEC NPS

$30,000

12/14/2021

Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

Capital
Region

CFA #

108394

108151

108886

Project Title

Description

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

North Creek
Wastewater
Infrastructure

The Town of Johnsburg will construct a new wastewater collection and treatment
system in the downtown business district of North Creek. The lack of a public sewer
system has inhibited business expansion and infill development for decades. This
project will reinvigorate and remove barriers to downtown business activity,
provide greater opportunity for industry diversification, and improve employment
opportunities for low-income households.

ESD Grants

$1,600,000

11/22/2021

DEC WQIP

$3,762,800

12/21/2021

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

DOS SG

$40,860

12/14/2021

HCR NYMS

$428,500

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$304,000

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$508,000

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$527,000

12/21/2021

Cayuga

Cayuga Lake
The Cayuga County Soil and Water Conservation District will assess road/stream
Cayuga County Soil
Watershed Culvert culvert crossings in the Cayuga Lake watershed using the North American Aquatic
and Water
Assessments - Cayuga Connectivity Collaboration framework. The report will identify the culverts needing
Conservation District
County
replacement to reduce erosion of sediment and improve aquatic connectivity.

DEC NPS

$20,245

12/14/2021

Cayuga

The Cayuga County Soil and Water Conservation District will assess road/ stream
Lake Ontario
Cayuga County Soil
culvert crossings in the area of Little Sodus Bay in the Lake Ontario watershed. This
Watershed Culvert
and Water
assessment will use the North American Aquatic Connectivity Collaboration
Assessments - Cayuga
Conservation District
framework. The report will identify the culverts needing replacement to improve
County
water quality and aquatic connectivity.

DEC NPS

$4,764

12/14/2021

Cayuga

Skaneateles Lake Cayuga County Soil and Water Conservation District will assess road/stream culvert
Cayuga County Soil
Watershed Culvert
crossings in the Skaneateles Lake Watershed using the North American Aquatic
and Water
Assessments - Cayuga Connectivity Collaboration framework and produce a culvert site assessment report
Conservation District
for projects to address erosion caused by failing or inadequately sized culverts.
County

DEC NPS

$4,363

12/14/2021

Cayuga

Cayuga County Road
Cayuga County SWCD Ditch Stabilization
Project

Working with local highway departments, the Cayuga County Soil and Water
Conservation District will identify and stabilize 10 miles of road ditches using
erosion control best management practices, and 100 miles of road ditches by
hydroseeding.

DEC WQIP

$400,000

12/21/2021

Cayuga

Cayuga County
Stormwater
Cayuga County SWCD
Detention and
Conveyance Project

The Cayuga County Soil and Water Conservation District will reduce erosion caused
by stormwater runoff by installing stormwater best management practices.
Practices include installing grassed/lined waterways and water and sediment
control basins to reduce peak flows to nearby streams and roadside ditches. The
program will improve water quality in the Finger Lakes.

DEC WQIP

$200,000

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$600,000

12/21/2021

OPRHP
EPFPKSD

$250,000

12/14/2021

ESD MNY

$300,000

12/14/2021

County

Warren

Washington

Washington

Applicant

Lake ChamplainLake
George Regional
Planning Board

Lake George Land
Conservancy

Clark Hollow Bay
Uplands - Property
Acquisition

Town of Dresden

Town of Dresden
Sewer District 1
Engineering Study

The Lake George Land Conservancy will acquire a 59.6-acre property that will
preserve the source water quality of Lake George. The property, located in the
Town of Putnam, is forested vacant land with 2,530 feet of shoreline on Lake
George, providing a natural riparian buffer. By acquiring the parcel, the
conservancy will prevent development that could impact the public drinking
supply.
The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to assess the existing condition of the wastewater collection
system within Sewer District No. 1, evaluate alternatives, and recommend
improvements to the Town of Dresden.

The Town of Kingsbury will complete a town-wide Comprehensive Plan which will
incorporate Smart Growth principles. The Plan will include sustainability and robust
Town of Kingsbury community inclusion to ensure the Plan is representative of the community and its
Comprehensive Plan residents. The Plan will include addressing balanced conservation and preservation
of natural features and agriculture as well as assessing the needs of the community
such as housing, renewable energy, infrastructure, and economic development.

Capital
Region

109994

Washington

Town of Kingsbury

Capital
Region

106972

Washington

Village of Greenwich

Washington

Village of Greenwich
The Village of Greenwich will installl ultraviolet effluent disinfection at the village's
Wastewater
wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve the quality of treated
Village of Greenwich
Treatment Plant
effluent entering the Batten Kill.
Disinfection

Capital
Region

109501

Capital
Region

109293

Washington

Washington County

Capital
Region

109788

Washington

Washington County

Central New
York

Central New
York

Central New
York

Central New
York

Central New
York

111470

111562

110353

110599

108748

Central New
York

110594

Cayuga

Central New
York

110351

Cayuga

Central New
York

111308

Cayuga

Village of Greenwich
Downtown
Revitalization

The Village will assist in the renovation of mixed-use properties in the Village's
downtown.

Washington County will replace undersized/undermined culverts to reduce erosion
Washington County
into Lake George, Halfway Creek, Mettawee River, Batten Kill, Indian Creek, and Big
Culvert Replacement
Creek. The program will remove stream flow constrictions and reduce erosion of
Program
surrounding stream banks.
Washington County will address five roadside erosion sites that contribute
Washington County
sediment to nearby waterbodies, including Freedom Marsh, the Champlain Canal,
Roadside Erosion
and Hudson River. Practices will include installing horizontal drains, turf
Remediation
reinforcement mats, hydroseeding, bank stabilization, and adding woody
Program
vegetation.

The Cayuga County Soil and Water Conservation District will survey approximately
Owasco Lake Firelane 72 firelanes and private roadways surrounding Owasco Lake and install stormwater
Cayuga County SWCD
Drainage
and erosion control practices where needed. Installation of recommended best
Management Project management practices will reduce the amount of sediment and nutrients entering
Owasco Lake.
Casey Park Skate
The City of Auburn will construct a poured in place concrete skate park at Casey
City of Auburn
Park.
Park
The City of Auburn will use the grant funds to develop and implement marketing
NYS Equal Rights
and destination events for the new NYS Equal Rights Heritage Center in Auburn.
Heritage Center
The Center is a heritage-tourism promotion center that communicates the
City of Auburn
Tourism Marketing pioneering role that the State has played in the ongoing quest for Equal Rights and
Plan
acts as a visitor launching pad for visitors to discover Equal Rights heritage
attractions throughout NYS.

Region

Central New
York

Central New
York

CFA #

108599

110183

County

Applicant

Project Title

Description

The Seward House Museum will save two historic structures on its campus by
converting them into usable space for the public. After performing intensive
Barn and Carriage preservation work, the Museum's barn will serve as a multipurpose space for yearHouse Rehabilitation round use and the carriage house will become an accessible exhibit space for the
Seward carriage. Altogether, this adaptive reuse will enhance the Museum's
campus and offer new experiences for all to enjoy.

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

OPRHP
EPFHPD

$500,000

12/14/2021

Cayuga

Seward House
Museum

Cayuga

Veterans Memorial
Park Association, Inc.

Veterans Memorial
Park Project

Veterans Memorial Park Association will renovate the former Auburn Babe Ruth
League Park in Aurelius into two ASA- compliant softball fields with supporting
facilities, such as concession stand and bathrooms.

OPRHP
EPFPKSD

$300,000

12/14/2021

The Village of Moravia will make general improvements to their wastewater
treatment plant, which discharges treated effluent to Owasco Inlet and Lake. The
project will replace the facility's outfall structure, add a new grit removal system,
aerobic sludge digesters, and expand the existing aeration process.

DEC WQIP

$3,689,250

12/21/2021

Central New
York

107238

Cayuga

Village of Moravia

Village of Moravia
Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Improvements

Central New
York

110779

Cayuga

Village of Port Byron

Port Byron WWTP
Improvements

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to evaluate solids dewatering alternatives and recommend
improvements to the Village of Port Byron's wastewater treatment system.

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

107013

Cayuga

Village of Union
Springs

Village of Union
Springs Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Improvements

The Village of Union Springs will improve the village's Wastewater Resource
Recovery Facility to reduce the phosphorus entering Cayuga Lake. The project will
also increase energy efficiency and resiliency at the facility.

DEC WQIP

$4,480,000

12/21/2021

107473

Cayuga,
Cortland,
Madison,
Onondaga,
Oswego

CenterState
Corporation for
Economic
Opportunity

The Tech Garden, located in downtown Syracuse, will increase their professional
services resource pool in order to: increase outreach to veterans and diverse
entrepreneurs; increase the number and types of workshops and programs; design
The Tech Garden and implement a new Commercialization Course; provide startups with access to
Innovation Hot Spot
professional business development services at no cost; improve access to capital;
improve the tracking of impact data; and improve regional communication around
the sharing of best practices.

ESD BIHS

$1,250,000

12/14/2021

ESD BIHS

$625,000

12/14/2021

HCR NYMS

$500,000

12/14/2021

DEC NPS

$30,000

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$769,000

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$400,000

12/21/2021

NYSERDA
CNED

$410,590

12/14/2021

ESD Grants

$300,000

11/22/2021

OPRHP
EPFPKSD

$500,000

12/14/2021

ESD Grants

$198,600

12/29/2021

Central New
York

Central New
York

Central New
York

Central New
York

Central New
York

108814

109626

111472

Cayuga,
Cortland,
Madison,
Onondaga,
Oswego

Cortland

City of Cortland

Keator Block
Redevelopment
Project

The City of Cortland will assist in the renovation of the Keator Block located at 107111 Main Street in the City's downtown.

Cortland

Trout Brook Stream
Cortland County Soil
Corridor Stabilization
and Water
and Erosion Control
Conservation District
in Cortland County

111325

Cortland

Central New
York

111336

Cortland

109692

Upstate Medical
University CNY
Biotech Certified
Business Incubator

Hoxie Gorge Stream
The Cortland County Soil and Water Conservation District will prepare a stream
Cortland County Soil Corridor Stabilization
corridor management plan and engineering design report for a streambank
and Water
and Erosion Control
stabilization project on Hoxie Creek to reduce erosion, protect infrastructure, and
Conservation District Study in Cortland
enhance flood resilience.
County

Central New
York

Central New
York

Upstate Medical
University CNY
Biotech Certified
Business Incubator

Central New York Biotech Accelerator (CNYBAC), a NYS Certified Business
Incubator, is an academic-based biotech incubator/accelerator located in Syracuse,
NY. Upstate Medical University, the region’s only academic medical center,
maintains operational support for CNYBAC, a 60,000 square foot LEED Silver
Certified building, and promotes ready access to Upstate’s experts, facilities and
equipment. CNYBAC’s labs, offices, conference rooms, TED-enabled 200+ seat
theater, National Grid Creation Garage, Café and short-term occupancy Pods are
available to for-profit biotech startups, early discovery innovators, entrepreneurs,
mentors, service providers and innovation clubs.

Cortland

Cortland County
SWCD

Main Street Farms
LLC

Central New
York

108950

Cortland

New York Hemp Oil

Central New
York

110954

Cortland

Town of Cortlandville

Central New
York

112699

Cortland

Intertek

The Cortland County Soil and Water Conservation District will implement a
streambank restoration and stabilization program at five priority areas, including
approximately 6000 feet of stream corridor. Constructed erosion control
techniques as well as vegetative buffers will be installed to reduce erosion and
improve bank stability.
The Cortland County Soil and Water Conservation District will work with local
municipalities to rehabilitate four priority culverts through streambank stabilization
Cortland County
and vegetative buffers. The project will reduce erosion and transport of nutrients,
Culvert Rehabilitation
improve resiliency, and improve aquatic habitat and water quality in NY's
Chesapeake Bay watershed.
185 South Main
Street Cold Storage

The Main Street Farms project located in Cortland, NY will add storage capacity as
well as allow for all washing and storage of produce to be housed at the same
location. The finished carbon neutral project will include coolers, workspace for
washing and packing orders, and installation of a solar array.

185 South Main
Street
Upgrade/Facility
Build-out Project
Gutchess Lumber
Park Development:
Phase 2

New York Hemp Oil, LLC will renovate and expand its facility in Cortland, Cortland
County, which will allow New York Hemp Oil to expand product offerings, increase
testing capabilities, and execute a long term growth strategy consistent with the
changing market.
The Town of Cortlandville will construct Phase 2 of Gutchess Lumber Park,
including walking trails, a restroom/changing facility, a shade structure for the
playground, and landscaping to provide shade for park patrons.

Enhanced
Environmental
Defense and
Aerospace Industry
Support Lab

Intertek a global leader in the Assurance, Testing, Inspection, and Certification with
a primary location in Cortland will be expanding services to create a Center of
Excellence for Environmental testing capabilities. This expansion will allow Intertek
to support local manufacturers within the Military and Aerospace industries and
enable them to bring essential products to market quicker

Region

CFA #

County

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

Intertek Battery
Energy Storage Test
Lab

Intertek, a global leader in the Assurance, Testing, Inspection, and Certification
with a primary location in Cortland, NY is creating a new Center of Excellence for
testing of Battery Energy Storage Systems. This new lab expands on Intertek’s
current services for Renewables and Energy Storage and will help our customers
bring their innovative products to market faster

ESD Grants

$300,000

12/29/2021

Central New
York

112747

Cortland

Intertek

Central New
York

111043

Madison

Madison County

Earlville Main Street Madison County will assist in the renovation of mixed-use properties in the Village
of Earlville's downtown.
Project

HCR NYMS

$225,000

12/14/2021

Oneida Community
Mansion House

National Historic Landmark - Oneida Community Mansion House will complete
Revitalization of
Phase 2 priorities of its Exterior Rehabilitation Project. The complex is a museum,
Historic Oneida
lodging, cultural performance and event venue that needs this Phase 2 restoration
Community Mansion
to preserve its cultural significance, historic status, and economic value to the
House: Phase 2
Central New York Region and upstate's renaissance.

OPRHP
EPFHPD

$500,000

12/14/2021

ESD EJP

$100,000

11/22/2021

ESD Grants

$150,000

11/22/2021

DEC CSC

$232,000

12/14/2021

$496,870

12/14/2021

$39,425

12/14/2021

$59,775

12/14/2021

$50,000

12/14/2021

Central New
York

108775

Madison

Central New
York

107467

Madison

Central New
York

107467

Madison

Central New
York

107696

Madison

Central New
York

109723

Madison

Central New
York

108429

Madison

Central New
York

109928

Madison

Central New
York

111005

Madison,
Onondaga,
Oswego

Central New
York

Central New
York

Central New
York

110981

111630

108310

Onondaga

Onondaga

SEPAC Machining LLC
dba Lakeside
LiTES Manufacturing SEPAC Machining, LLC will invest approximately $1,524,000 to expand its facility in
Chittenango, Madison County. The project will add 7 jobs to its existing 31 jobs.
Innovative
Expansion
Technologies
SEPAC Machining LLC
dba Lakeside
LiTES Manufacturing SEPAC Machining, LLC will invest approximately $1,524,000 to expand its facility in
Innovative
Expansion
Chittenango, Madison County. The project will add 7 jobs to its existing 31 jobs.
Technologies

Town of Cazenovia

Stormwater Flood
Mitigation

This project addresses two locations in the town where the existing stormwater
infrastructure is increasingly unable to capture and convey runoff from intense
rainfall events that are resulting from changes in climate patterns. Work includes
the removal and replacement of collapsed and inadequate culverts and improperly
located catch basins and storm piping to increase flow capture, removal of curbing
and catch basins and repaving to provide sheet flow, a new storm sewer and swale
system to intercept runoff, and a hydrodynamic separator unit for one site that will
provide sediment removal to improve the quality of runoff water into a tributary of
Cazenovia Lake.

The Town of Eaton will develop and construct a town park on Eaton Road which
will provide an amphitheater, walking trail, exercise stations, plaza and veterans
OPRHP
Town of Eaton
memorial for farmers markets and festivals, volleyball court, spray park and
EPFPKSD
fountain, picnic pavilion, and restroom facilities.
The Village of DeRuyter, Madison County will use $39, 425 in NYS CDBG funds to
DeRuyter Planning - complete a Community Planning Grant for Water System Engineering and Needs
Village of DeRuyter Water Improvement Assessment. The total project cost will be $41, 500 with $2, 075 from non- CDBG HCR CDBGCP
Study
sources from the Village Water Account. The project will benefit the entire Village,
a 59.63% LMI Community.
Morrisville Engine
The Village of Morrisville will renovate the roof and cupola of its historic Engine
OPRHP
House Roof and
Village of Morrisville
House. The goal is to continue the restoration of the Engine House to its condition
EPFHPD
Cupola Repair
in the early 20th century.
Spend Winter With
The grantee will use the funds to produce a multi media promotional project to
NYSSA SLEDNY
Us Tourism
encourage snowmobile tourism in destination communities throughout New York
ESD MNY
Marketing Plan
State.
Town of Eaton
Community Park

Central New York
Land Trust

Robert Vitkus, DDS
Conservation Area
Acquisition

Central New York Land Trust will conserve 108 acres through the acquisition of five
parcels near Skaneateles Lake, a drinking water supply for the City of Syracuse.
They will restore and stabilize disturbed steep slopes and create a low impact
public access trail to overlook and interpret watershed conservation.

DEC WQIP

$2,442,000

12/21/2021

Central New York
Land Trust

Central New York Land Trust will acquire three parcels totaling 275 acres to protect
Skaneateles Lake
Skaneateles Lake, the drinking water supply for the City of Syracuse. All three
parcels, which are threatened by intensive development, will be restored to their
Watershed Land
Acquisition Program natural habitat helping to mitigate pollution, reduce stormwater run-off and soil
erosion in the Skaneatekes Lake watershed.

DEC WQIP

$4,000,000

12/21/2021

The Town and Village of Elbridge will develop a Joint Comprehensive Plan in
support of Smart Growth principles. The Town and Village of Elbridge comprise a
largely rural area located in Central NY on the Empire State Trail. The
Comprehensive Plan will include planning for the Central NY Peace Trail Bike
touring corridor that intersects with the Empire State Trail and is planned to
connect heritage resources.

DOS SG

$40,000

12/14/2021

ESD MNY

$800,000

12/14/2021

Onondaga

Central New York
Town and Village of
Regional Planning &
Elbridge
Development Board Comprehensive Plan

Everson Sculpture
Park

The Everson Museum of Art will use the grant funds to expand and renovate the
existing Everson Community Plaza, by creating an iconic outdoor gathering space
for the CNY region. The Everson Sculpture Park will become a must-see destination
for travelers while visiting the Central New York region.

Central New
York

111490

Onondaga

Everson Museum of
Art of Syracuse and
Onondaga County

Central New
York

110729

Onondaga

Onondaga County

Village of East
Syracuse Main Street
Revitalization

Onondaga County will assist in the renovation of mixed-use properties in the
Village of East Syracuse's downtown.

HCR NYMS

$341,312

12/14/2021

Onondaga

Onondaga County
Dept. of Water
Environment
Protection

Onondaga County
Wastewater
Combined Sewer
Overflow Abatement

Onondaga County will replace a section of the East Side Interceptor sewer to
reduce combined sewer overflows into Onondaga Creek. This project will reduce
the amount of phosphorus entering Onondaga Lake.

DEC WQIP

$4,020,110

12/21/2021

Central New
York

110821

Region

CFA #

County

Central New
York

110535

Onondaga

Central New
York

108537

Onondaga

Central New
York

Central New
York

110552

109328

Onondaga

Onondaga

Description

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

Onondaga County
Onondaga County
Soil and Water
Critical Area Seeding
Conservation District
Project

Onondaga County Soil and Water Conservation District, in coordination with
municipalities throughout the county, will revegetate multiple excavation sites by
hydroseeding. Using best management practices and with assistance from the
District, the municipalities will monitor and repair the sites as needed.

DEC WQIP

$258,632

12/21/2021

Shared Property Data
Collection

The Town of Geddes, in collaboration with the Town of Onondaga and the Village
of Solvay, will complete a shared property data collection project, critical for the
revenue optimization strategies of the partnering municipalities.

DOS LGE

$295,974

12/14/2021

Westvale Plaza
Improvements

The town will implement a key recommendation from a recently adopted
comprehensive plan to incorporate sidewalk extensions to Westvale Plaza and
provide improved multi-modal connectivity between current and future
developments along the corridor. Pedestrians are frequently observed attempting
to cross busy intersections in this area and this route is used by bicyclists riding to,
and from, the City of Syracuse. Implementation of this project will have a positive
impact on public safety, the economy, and the quality of life for local residents.

DEC CSC

$219,161

12/14/2021

Climate Action Plans

The town will develop two plans for reducing greenhouse gas emissions, one
focused on government operations and a second focused on emissions from the
whole community.

DEC CSC

$22,250

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$23,540

12/21/2021

Applicant

Town of Geddes

Town of Geddes

Town of Manlius

Central New
York

110185

Onondaga

Town of Marcellus

Central New
York

110151

Onondaga

1970 W Fayette, LLC

Central New
York

112702

Onondaga

Project Title

Town of Marcellus- The Town of Marcellus will construct a stormwater detention pond to temporarily
Knolls Detention store and treat surface runoff. This project will improve water quality by controlling
Pond Retrofit Project
the discharge rate of stormwater to surface waters.
Gere Block
Redevelopment

1970 W Fayette, LLC will redevelop the former Strathmore Paints building located
at 1970 W. Fayette Street in Syracuse. The project includes a food co-op with
warehousing, office space, co-working space and a brain education center.

ESD Grants

$978,396

11/22/2021

Whedon Mansion
Rehabilitation

366 West Onondaga Street, LLC will redevelop the historic Whedon Mansion in
Syracuse into a mixed-use property with 3rd floor apartments; 2nd floor office
suites; and 1st floor flexible work, business incubation, event, and conference
spaces, and ideally a food and beverage operation. The community considers the
project to be vital to the continued upward movement of the West Onondaga
Street business corridor and surrounding neighborhoods.

ESD Grants

$250,000

12/29/2021

ESD EJP

$500,000

11/22/2021

ESD Grants

$500,000

11/22/2021

CenterState CEO

Perspective Robotics US, LLC will be one of the largest and first tenants at the
former Syracuse Development Center in Onondaga County which has been vacant
Fotokite Expansion since 1998. This will allow the company to develop its global production center. The
new site will contain state-of-the art manufacturing facilities as well as new lab and
office space for the company.

ESD EJP

$2,500,000

11/22/2021

CenterState CEO

Perspective Robotics US, LLC will be one of the largest and first tenants at the
former Syracuse Development Center in Onondaga County which has been vacant
Fotokite Expansion since 1998. This will allow the company to develop its global production center. The
new site will contain state-of-the art manufacturing facilities as well as new lab and
office space for the company.

ESD Grants

$2,500,000

11/22/2021

The Discovery Center of Science and Technology (dba the “MOST”) will renovate its
existing Omnitheater and convert it into a state-of-the-art digital planetarium and
theater. The current Omnitheater is outdated and facing increasing limitations on
available content and programming opportunities. Completion of this project will
redefine the MOST by providing an experience unlike any other in the region,
making Armory Square a true destination for visitors.

ESD Grants

$250,000

11/22/2021

ESD EJP

$120,000

11/22/2021

ESD Grants

$100,000

11/22/2021

ESD Grants

$1,200,000

12/29/2021

366 West Onondaga
Street LLC

Central New
York

108149

Onondaga

ANHEUSER BUSCH

Baldwinsville
Manufacturing
Center of Excellence

Central New
York

108149

Onondaga

ANHEUSER BUSCH

Baldwinsville
Manufacturing
Center of Excellence

Central New
York

Central New
York

Central New
York

111360

111360

107296

Onondaga

Onondaga

Onondaga

Discovery Center of
Science and
Technology

MOST - Digital
Theater Upgrade

Central New
York

111565

Onondaga

Punch and Die Metal
Fabrication, LLC

401 West Taylor
Street, 2nd App

Central New
York

111565

Onondaga

Punch and Die Metal
Fabrication, LLC

401 West Taylor
Street, 2nd App

Simply Ingram LLC

The Castle multivenue
redevelopment

Central New
York

109841

Onondaga

The investments made to the Anheuser-Busch Baldwinsville Brewery will create
new jobs, enhance the brewery’s innovative production equipment, upgrade the
brewery’s packaging capabilities, and help maintain the brewery’s leadership
position as a center of excellence for the research and development of new
products for Anheuser-Busch.
The investments made to the Anheuser-Busch Baldwinsville Brewery will create
new jobs, enhance the brewery’s innovative production equipment, upgrade the
brewery’s packaging capabilities, and help maintain the brewery’s leadership
position as a center of excellence for the research and development of new
products for Anheuser-Busch.

Punch and Die Metal Fabrication will move all operations of their woman-owned
sheet metal fabrication shop to Syracuse's near South Side. Within their new space
they'll expand their current metal fabrication shop to include new in-house services
like powder coating.
Punch and Die Metal Fabrication will move all operations of their woman-owned
sheet metal fabrication shop to Syracuse's near South Side. Within their new space
they'll expand their current metal fabrication shop to include new in-house services
like powder coating.
Simply Ingram, LLC will restore the 30,000-square-foot historic South Presbyterian
Church on the Southside of Syracuse into “The Castle,” a multi-use venue consisting
of event space, business networking lounge open year-round to the public, and a
workforce training center. Located in a highly distressed area, the project will bring
renewed vitality and increased economic capacity to the area.

Region

Central New
York

CFA #

109776

County

Onondaga

Applicant

XTO, Inc.

Central New
York

110058

Oswego

City of Fulton

Central New
York

110058

Oswego

City of Fulton

Central New
York

109310

Oswego

City of Fulton

Central New
York

110129

Oswego

City of Oswego

Award

Award Date

XTO Inc., a die cut manufacturer and tape/adhesive distributor, will purchase and
install two new machines at the company’s Wrentham Drive headquarters in
Liverpool, Onondaga County. The machinery will enable XTO to bring work inhouse that is currently sourced out-of-state, increase overall capacity and
competitiveness, and replace an old, unreliable machine that is core to the
company’s remaining in business.

Agency /
Program

ESD Grants

$69,000

11/22/2021

The City of Fulton will construct two trailhead parking lots providing access to a
new accessible fishing overlook on the Oswego Canal and to a car-top boat launch
area.

Canals

$150,000

12/14/2021

The City of Fulton will use GIGP funds to install bioretention, porous pavement and
a riparian buffer to treat stormwater along the Erie Canal.

EFC GIGP S

$1,030,000

12/14/2021

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to evaluate upgrade alternatives and recommend
improvements to the City of Fulton's wastewater treatment system.

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

Canals

$144,771

12/14/2021

DOS LWRP

$412,267

12/14/2021

ESD EJP

$1,000,000

11/22/2021

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

11/22/2021

DOS LGEP

$60,000

12/14/2021

DOS LWRP

$196,139

12/14/2021

DEC NPS

$30,000

12/14/2021

$184,369

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$4,600,000

12/21/2021

DOS SG

$50,000

12/14/2021

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

DOS LWRP

$76,500

12/14/2021

Project Title

Description

XTO Inc. Machine
Expansion

Pathfinder Canal
Towpath Trail on
DavisStandard
Waterfront
Pathfinder Canal
Towpath Trail on
DavisStandard
Waterfront
WPCP Improvements
Project

City of Oswego Canal The City of Oswego will install and use aesthetic and programmable lighting on the
Bright Lights Project O&W Railroad Promenade & Bikeway bridge for enhanced nighttime illumination.
The City of Oswego will upgrade Breitbeck Park with a new lake themed
playground and new equipment. The improvements advance the City's Local
Waterfront Revitalization Program and Breitbeck Park Master Site Plan by
enhancing recreational opportunities for families and children. The project
complements the new mini golf course, adding to the desirability of the park as a
destination for residents and visitors.
Liland Trade & Radiator Service, Inc. will purchase and renovate a portion the
former Miller Brewery in Volney, Oswego County, allowing the company to expand
into the facility. Renovations will include roof repairs, upgrading lighting and dock
doors, geothermal HVAC and solar investments, and purchasing and installing
equipment.
Liland Trade & Radiator Service, Inc. will purchase and renovate a portion the
former Miller Brewery in Volney, Oswego County, allowing the company to expand
into the facility. Renovations will include roof repairs, upgrading lighting and dock
doors, geothermal HVAC and solar investments, and purchasing and installing
equipment.

Central New
York

110051

Oswego

City of Oswego

Oswego Breitbeck
Park Improvements

Central New
York

109320

Oswego

Liland Trade &
Radiator Servic

Miller Brewery First
Location expansion

Central New
York

109320

Oswego

Liland Trade &
Radiator Servic

Miller Brewery First
Location expansion

Oswego County

County-Wide
Oswego County will complete an assessment of the County's current infrastructure
Infrastructure
capacity and options for consolidated regional management.
Authority Feasibility

Central New
York

109017

Oswego

Central New
York

109015

Oswego

Central New
York

111268

Oswego

Central New
York

108502

Oswego

Central New
York

109029

Oswego

Central New
York

108428

Oswego

Central New
York

110958

Oswego

Central New
York

110988

Oswego

Oswego County will continue the creation of new public access to the Oswego River
on 7.83-acres of undeveloped land, along State Route 481. The project will
Oswego River Public
construct an ADA compliant trail to the River, shoreline stabilization, viewing area,
Oswego County
Access Boat Launch
and a paddlers' boat launch and retrieval. Located on the east bank of the Oswego
Phase II
River between Locks 5 and 6, the site provides new access to the River without
navigating a lock.
Oswego County Soil and Water Conservation District will hire an engineering firm
to study a drainage area on the west side of the Village of Pulaski. The report will
Oswego County Soil
Village of Pulaski
offer recommendations for reducing sediment reaching the Salmon River. The
and Water
Stormwater Study primary focus will be the sediment retention pond near Lake Street, but additional
Conservation District
stormwater practices will be identified to reduce stormwater runoff into Salmon
River.
Square Valley Trail
Blazers, Inc.

Acquisition of Trail
Maintenance
Equipment

The Square Valley Trail Blazers will acquire trail grooming equipment to maintain a
portion of the New York State Snowmobile Trail System network within Oswego
OPRHP RTPD
County. Trails maintained by the club allow for easy access to regional trails in Tug
Hill, Oneida County, Onondaga County, and Cayuga County.

The Town of Constantia will replace inadequate onsite septic systems with their
Northshore Sewer Project, which consists of a low pressure sanitary sewer system
Town of Constantia
with approximately 903 new connections. This project will improve the water
quality of Oneida Lake.
The Town of Granby will prepare a Smart Growth Comprehensive Plan. The
priorities to be addressed include farmland preservation, guiding growth in and
Granby Smart
around existing Town centers served by infrastructure, water quality and flood
Town of Granby
Growth
protection, housing options and the advancement of recreational opportunities for
Comprehensive Plan
residents and visitors. The plan will also focus on the need for affordable
pedestrian/bicycle infrastructure improvements as well as the need for renewable
energy options.
East River Road Pump The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
Station and Force engineering report to evaluate alternatives for a new East River Road Pump Station
Town of Hastings
Main Town of
forcemain and recommend improvements to the Town of Hastings' wastewater
Hastings
collection treatment system.
Town of Constantia
Northshore Sewer
Project

Town of Hastings

Town of Hastings
Local Waterfront
Revitalization
Program

The Town of Hastings will prepare a Local Waterfront Revitalization Program
(LWRP) to guide desired and sustainable development along the Oneida River, a
segment of the Barge Canal System. The LWRP will analyze existing waterfront
conditions, coastal policies and local regulations, proposed future land uses, water
uses, and projects and strategies for implementation.

Region
Central New
York

Central New
York

Central New
York

Central New
York

Central New
York

Central New
York

CFA #

108691

110459

109332

110969

111375

109647

County

Oswego

Oswego

Oswego

Oswego

Oswego

Oswego

Central New
York

112750

Oswego

Finger Lakes

110950

Genesee

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

110179

110639

Genesee

Genesee

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

OPRHP
EPFPKSD

$233,424

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$461,475

12/21/2021

Village of Mexico

Reducing Infiltration
The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration, evaluate
and Inflow - A Study
alternatives, and recommend improvements to the Village of Mexico's wastewater
for the Village of
collection system.
Mexico #2

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

Village of Parish

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration, evaluate
alternatives, and recommend improvements to the Village of Parish's wastewater
collection system.

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Town of Richland

Richland Pocket Park
Project

The Town of Richland will utilize grant funding to create Fireman's Pond Park and
revitalize and expand Hamlet Park to increase recreational opportunities in the
community and improve the quality of life for residents of all ages, abilities, and
income levels.

Village of Central
Square

Village of Central
Square Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Disinfection

The Village of Central Square will install an ultraviolet effluent disinfection system
at the village's wastewater treatment facility. This project will improve the quality
of treated effluent entering the Little Bay Creek.

Village of Pulaski

Village of Parish II
Investigations

Stormwater System
The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
Improvements for
engineering report to evaluate stormwater system rehabilitation alternatives and
Salmon River
recommend improvements to the Village of Pulaski's stormwater collection system.
Flooding Mitigation

Village of Pulaski

Village of Pulaski
Water Meters

The Village of Pulaski will use GIGP funds to install water meters with Advanced
Meter Reading technology. This project will record water usage in previously
unmetered areas of the Village.

EFC GIGP E

$285,000

12/14/2021

SUNY Oswego

Center for Business
Excellence
Transformation (CBET)

SUNY Oswego will renovate and equip existing space to establish the innovative
Center for Business Excellence and Transformation (C-BET) at the School of
Business. The Center's mission is to provide technology, research and talent
resources to small and medium businesses in Oswego and in Central New York so
that the businesses can adapt, retool, and transform to a modern economy, and
consequently to grow and create jobs.

ESD Grants

$250,000

12/29/2021

HCR NYMS

$20,000

12/14/2021

$1,000,000

12/14/2021

HCR CDBGPI

$747,500

12/14/2021

EFC GIGP E

$730,000

12/14/2021

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

The Town of Pavilion will install ultraviolet effluent disinfection at the town's
wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve the quality of treated
effluent entering the Oatka Creek.

DEC WQIP

$428,000

12/21/2021

The Village of Bergen will install an ultraviolet effluent disinfection system at the
village's wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve water quality by
reducing pathogens in the plant's discharge.

DEC WQIP

$137,500

12/21/2021

The Village of Elba will install an ultraviolet effluent disinfection system at the
village's wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve the quality of
treated effluent entering the Oak Orchard Creek Tributary.

DEC WQIP

$288,750

12/21/2021

The Village of LeRoy will install an ultraviolet effluent disinfection system at the
village's wastewater treatment facility. This project will improve water quality by
reducing pathogens in the treatment facility's discharge to the Oatka Creek.

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

High Tech Rochester (HTR) and Rochester Institute of Technology's Venture
Creations Incubator (VCI) have partnered to lead the Finger Lakes Innovation
Hotspot. Through the Hotspot initiative, they seek to expand their successful
incubator models to serve more entrepreneurs, including those in historically
underserved counties and locations.

ESD BIHS

$1,250,000

12/14/2021

Brisbane Mansion
Batavia Development
The Batavia Development Corporation will complete building reuse analyses for the
Technical Assistance
Corporation
historic Brisbane Mansion in downtown Batavia.
Project

City of Batavia

The City of Batavia will use $1,000,000 in CDBG grant funds to make improvements
Jackson Street Water
to the aging waterlines on Jackson Street. The total estimated project cost is
HCR CDBGPI
Improvements
$1,351,908, with $351,908 committed from local funds. The improvements will
benefit 213 persons of which 144 or 68% are low-and-moderate-income persons.

Town of Batavia

King's Plaza Sewer
Pump Station

Finger Lakes

108544

Genesee

Town of Batavia

Water Meter
Replacement

Finger Lakes

108841

Genesee

Town of Byron

Town of Byron 2021
EPG Study

Finger Lakes

108371

Genesee

Town of Pavilion

Finger Lakes

109391

Genesee

Village of Bergen

Finger Lakes

109980

Genesee

Village of Elba

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

109884

Genesee

110846

Genesee,
Livingston,
Monroe,
Ontario,
Orleans,
Seneca,
Wayne,
Wyoming,
Yates

Village of LeRoy

NextCorps Inc

Town of Pavilion
Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection
Village of Bergen
Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection
Village of Elba
Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Disinfection
Village of LeRoy
Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Disinfection

Innovation Hotspot
Proposal

The Town of Batavia will use $747,500 in CDBG funds to replace public
infrastructure. The total estimated project is $1,485,000 with $ 184,000 from WIIA
& $553,500 from local sources. The improvements will benefit 623 persons of
which 517or 83% of whom are low-and moderate-income persons.
The Town of Batavia will use GIGP funds to replace existing water meters with
Advanced Metering Infrastructure technology. These replacements will reduce
water consumption in the Town.
The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to assess the existing condition of the Byron Mobile Home
Community wastewater collection system, evaluate alternatives, and recommend
improvements to the Town of Byron.

Region

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

CFA #

108964

109329

110824

110312

109802

111711

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

Livingston County

Conesus Lake
Watershed
Management Plan
Update

Livingston County, in partnership with the Conesus Lake Watershed Council, will
complete an update to the 2003 Conesus Lake Watershed Management Plan. The
plan will include an update to water quality and environmental issues and include
new technological approaches to water quality improvement. The plan will also
include a review of green infrastructure regulations and develop recommendations
for watershed municipalities.

DOS LWRP

$60,000

12/14/2021

Livingston

Livingston County

Livingston County, in cooperation with the Towns of Conesus, Geneseo and Sparta,
will implement erosion control measures to roadside ditches with severe erosion
Livingston County
issues. The project will support three road ditch projects in the Conesus Lake
Road Ditch
Watershed: Jones Hill Road in the Town of Conesus, Long Point Road in the Town of
Remediation in the
Geneseo, and Story Road in the Town of Sparta and includes installation of
Conesus Lake
structural and vegetative stabilization measures of approximately 14,380 feet of
Watershed
eroding roadside ditches. The program will improve water quality in the Conesus
Lake watershed.

DEC WQIP

$973,335

12/21/2021

Livingston

Livingston County
Development
Corporation

Village of Dansville
New York Main
Street Program

The Livingston County Development Corporation will assist in the renovation of
mixed-use properties in the Village of Dansville's downtown.

HCR NYMS

$500,000

12/14/2021

Livingston County Soil and Water Conservation District will address direct water
quality impacts to Conesus Lake through improvements to their stormwater runoff
management system. The project includes the addition of grass and hard scape
best management practices to reduce erosion and improve water quality.

DEC WQIP

$320,000

12/21/2021

The Livingston County Water & Sewer Authority will install ultraviolet effluent
disinfection at the Groveland Station Wastewater Treatment Facility. This project
will improve water quality by reducing pathogens in the treatment plant's
discharge.

DEC WQIP

$367,576

12/21/2021

Lakeville Wastewater The Livingston County Water and Sewer Authority will add year-round phosphorus
Treatment Plant
removal at the Lakeville wastewater treatment facility. This project will reduce the
Phosphorus Removal
amount of phosphorus entering the Genessee River.

DEC WQIP

$198,055

12/21/2021

DOS SG

$54,000

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$750,400

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$386,182

12/21/2021

DOS BOA

$300,000

12/14/2021

County

Livingston

Livingston

Livingston County Soil Booher Hill Erosion
and Water
and Stormwater
Conservation District
Control

Livingston

Livingston County
Water & Sewer
Authority

Livingston County Groveland
Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Disinfection

Livingston

Livingston County
Water and Sewer
Authority

Finger Lakes

107861

Livingston

Town of York

Finger Lakes

109502

Livingston

Town of York

Finger Lakes

108365

Livingston

Village of Avon

Finger Lakes

109088

Livingston

Village of Nunda

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

110847

108532

107645

107645

107835

Monroe

Monroe

Monroe

Monroe

Monroe

The Town of York will update its 2006 Comprehensive Plan. The Plan will be a vision
of what the Town of York is to be in the future with specific goals, objectives and
Town of York
will contain Smart Growth elements such as clean energy, climate change,
Comprehensive Plan
resiliency, green infrastructure, walkable and bikeable neighborhoods, and social
diversity.
Town of York
The Town of York will install ultraviolet effluent disinfection at the town's
Wastewater
wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve water quality by reducing
Treatment Plant
pathogens in the plant's discharge.
Disinfection
Village of Avon
The Village of Avon will install ultraviolet effluent disinfection at the village's
Wastewater
wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve the quality of treated
Treatment Facility
effluent entering the Genesee River.
Disinfection
Village of Nunda
The Village of Nunda will install an ultraviolet effluent disinfection system at the
Wastewater
village's wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve the quality of
Treatment Plant
treated effluent entering the Keshequa Creek.
Disinfection

City of Rochester

Bull's Head BOA
Predevelopment
Activities

The City of Rochester will undertake strategic planning and pre-development
activities within the State-designated Bull's Head BOA, including site preparation
and access studies, site conditions and market analyses, redevelopment feasibility
studies, and public outreach and marketing. These activities will provide the
groundwork for future infrastructure investment and private development in an
area characterized by disinvestment, high poverty, and high unemployment.

City of Rochester

Genesee Gateway
Park Public Access
Design and
Construction

The City of Rochester will design and construct public access to the Genesee
Gateway Park. The project will implement the City of Rochester Local Waterfront
Revitalization Program by supporting waterfront access and recreational boating
along the Genesee River. This project continues improvements from the 2014
Phase I Genesee Gateway Park for the public and will add to the Phase II stage.

DOS LWRP

$467,500

12/14/2021

City of Rochester

High Falls Visitor
Center Renovation

The City of Rochester will renovate the historic Rochester Water Works building to
establish a visitor center in the High Falls Heritage Area, Brown’s Race Historic
District.

ESD Grants

$2,000,000

11/22/2021

High Falls Water
Works

The City of Rochester will renovate the historic Rochester Water Works building to
establish a new visitor center located in the High Falls Heritage Area and Brown's
Race Historic District. This work will be the first of three phases which will establish
a new visitors center containing public restrooms and multi-use community space
in the Rochester Water Works building.

OPRHP
EPFHAPD

$500,000

12/14/2021

Organics
Management Plan

The city and multiple stakeholders will develop an organics management plan that
will provide a comprehensive approach to collaboratively reducing food waste and
recycling organics. This plan will complement the city's ongoing efforts, including a
2020 organics feasibility study, 2021 food waste education pilot program, and 2021
residential organics recycling pilot program.

DEC CSC

$40,000

12/14/2021

City of Rochester

City of Rochester

Region

Finger Lakes

CFA #

110847

County

Monroe

Applicant

City of Rochester

Project Title

Description

The City of Rochester will complete strategic planning and pre-development
activities within the Bulls Head Brownfield Opportunity Area. The project includes
concept planning for commercial and residential mixed-use development; site
Rochester Bulls Head
preparation and access studies; demolition and environmental remediation; site
conditions and market analysis; redevelopment feasibility studies, and public
outreach and marketing.

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

ESD SPFS

$97,500

12/14/2021

DEC CSC

$225,763

12/14/2021

Finger Lakes

108498

Monroe

City of Rochester

Shade Structures

The city will design and construct two or three park shelters to serve as permanent
shade structures within Cobbs Hill, Genesee Valley, and/or Maplewood parks.
These shade structures will provide protection against harmful UV rays and help
city residents prevent heat exhaustion, overheating, and sunstroke. These and
other heat-related conditions are expected to become more prevalent due to the
increasing impact of climate change, including hotter summers and more days with
temperatures above 90 degrees.

Finger Lakes

108456

Monroe

City of Rochester

Water Meter
Replacement
Program

The City of Rochester will use GIGP funds to replace existing meters with Advanced
Meter Reading technology. These meters will increase accuracy and reduce water
loss in the City.

EFC GIGP E

$335,000

12/14/2021

West River Wall
Segment 2 Final
Design

The City of Rochester will complete final designs for the West River Wall Segment 2
including flood resiliency and public amenities improvements along the Genesee
River from the Ford Street Bridge to the Erie Lackawanna Pedestrian Bridge. This
project will advance the City's Local Waterfront Revitalization Program by restoring
flood protection, creating visual and physical connections between residential
neighborhoods and the waterfront, and promoting future development on adjacent
properties.

DOS LWRP

$935,000

12/14/2021

ESD MNY

$50,000

12/14/2021

Finger Lakes

110838

Monroe

Finger Lakes

110391

Monroe

Finger Lakes

109853

Monroe

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

109831

109185

109210

107950

107349

107980

Thomas Creek
Wetlands Boardwalk

The Fairport IDA will implement safety improvements on the western boardwalk in
the wetland site located on the north side of the Erie Canal, adjacement to the
Empire State Trail in Fairport.

Canals

$52,083

12/14/2021

Monroe

Fairport Local
Development Corp.

Fairport First Baptist
Church
Redevelopment
Study

The Fairport Local Development Corporation will prepare an adaptive reuse
feasibility study for the rehabilitation and repurposing of the historic First Baptist
Church of Fairport located at the gateway to Downtown Fairport. The study will
position the project for future capital grants, financing and private investment.

ESD SPFS

$40,000

12/14/2021

Monroe

Gallina Development
(Innovation Partners
ROC LLC)

Innovation Square

Innovation Partners ROC LLC renovations will transform the former Xerox Tower
into a collaborative mixed-use campus in the heart of downtown. Renovations
include transformation of office space and the creation of student housing,
amenity space, a renovated lobby and a new entry.

ESD Grants

$2,000,000

11/22/2021

George Eastman
Museum

George Eastman
George Eastman Museum, a world-renowned tourist destination, will launch a
Museum and Joshua comprehensive tourism marketing campaign to promote the Finger Lakes Region
Rashaad McFadden and special exhibition by Joshua Rashaad McFadden. This important exhibition by a
Tourism Special Event
Rochester-based Black artist examines some of the most challenging subject
& Marketing Plan
matters of our time.

ESD MNY

$50,000

12/14/2021

George Eastman
Museum

George Eastman
Museum Tourism
Capital Project

George Eastman Museum, a world renowned tourist destination, will use the grant
funds to renovate over 3600 sq. ft. of unrestored space in Eastman's mansion to
create new galleries dedicated to sharing a contemporary, balanced interpretation
of Eastman's life and educating visitors about the evolution of photographic
technology. The project includes accessibility improvements and the addition of a
catering kitchen.

ESD MNY

$397,500

12/14/2021

Home Leasing, LLC

Hickey Freeman
Adaptive Reuse

Home Leasing, LLC will acquire and redevelop the Hickey Freeman factory site in
the City of Rochester. The completed project will allow for the continuation of
Hickey Freeman’s operations in a smaller and more efficient manufacturing
footprint, while transforming most of the property into affordable senior housing.

ESD Grants

$2,000,000

11/22/2021

Iron Smoke Distillery will use Market NY funds to create a collaborative marketing
campaign promoting NYS as an agri-tourism destination utilizing Iron Smoke's
unique and eclectic brand. The campaign will culminate with a Craft Beverage
Festival projected to draw thousands of new visitors to the Finger Lakes Region.

ESD MNY

$150,000

12/14/2021

ESD EJP

$200,000

11/22/2021

ESD Grants

$200,000

11/22/2021

OPRHP
EPFPKSD

$500,000

12/14/2021

Monroe

Monroe

Monroe

Monroe

107488

Monroe

Finger Lakes

107488

Monroe

107295

Corn Hill Navigation, the nonprofit organization that operates the popular Sam
Tourism Marketing
Corn Hill Waterfront
Patch tour boat, will use grant funds to promote new programs and a new
for Program & Brand
& Navigation
passenger vessel in Rochester's historic Corn Hill neighborhood. The organization
Expansion in
Foundation
will implement a marketing plan to attract new visitors to the region, improve
Downtown Rochester
accessibility for city residents, and contribute to downtown revitalization.
Fairport IDA

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

City of Rochester

Monroe

Iron Smoke Distillery
Agri-Tourism
Iron Smoke Distillery
Marketing Plan

Iron Smoke Whiskey LLC s Expansion Project includes the renovation and
Iron Smoke Distillery augmentation of its current production facilities, expansion of its tasting room and
Iron Smoke Distillery
Expansion
outdoor seating areas, and an increase in its labor force in order to meet projected
spirit demand
Iron Smoke Whiskey LLC s Expansion Project includes the renovation and
Iron Smoke Distillery augmentation of its current production facilities, expansion of its tasting room and
Iron Smoke Distillery
Expansion
outdoor seating areas, and an increase in its labor force in order to meet projected
spirit demand

Monroe County

Children's Pavilion

Monroe County will reconstruct the Children's Pavilion at the high point of Highland
Park in Rochester. The 3-story round timber frame structure, with an elevator, will
provide free, universal, public access to a treetop view of the countryside and
shelter for activities. It will replace the key lost element of the historic park,
designed by Frederick Law Olmsted and dedicated in 1890.

Region

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

CFA #

110796

110396

110102

109681

County

Monroe

Monroe

Monroe

Monroe

Project Title

Description

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

Monroe County

Climate Action Plan

The county will develop a climate action plan that will establish greenhouse gas
reduction targets and associated inventories for both government operations and
community emissions. The plan will provide data-driven strategies that will
improve planning and development processes for infrastructure and buildings,
energy, water resources, transportation, and waste.

DEC CSC

$97,820

12/14/2021

Monroe County

Monroe County
Recycling Center
Green Infrastructure
Feasibility Study

Monroe County will evaluate the feasibility of incorporating green infrastructure
practices for stormwater management as part of the site improvements at the
Monroe County Materials Recovery Facility in Rochester.

DEC NPS

$27,000

12/14/2021

The Strong National
Museum of Play

Play Rochester
Tourism Marketing
Plan

Play Rochester is a collaborative tourism marketing project featuring a variety of
regional cultural attractions. Created and lead by The Strong National Museum of
Play, the project will use grant funds to market and drive tourism to the Rochester
region from five-hour drive markets by allowing consumers to create tailor-made
packages when planning their trip to the area.

ESD MNY

$225,000

12/14/2021

Town of Gates

Town of Gates MS4
Mapping Phase III

DEC NPS

$75,000

12/14/2021

DOS LWRP

$2,282,859

12/14/2021

OPRHP
EPFPKSD

$248,915

12/14/2021

Canals

$47,626

12/14/2021

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

DOS BOA

$203,130

12/14/2021

ESD EJP

$750,000

12/29/2021

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

12/29/2021

ESD Grants

$2,000,000

11/22/2021

Applicant

Finger Lakes

108720

Monroe

Town of Webster

Sandbar Park
Waterfront
Revitalization

Finger Lakes

106938

Monroe

Village of Brockport

Corbett Park
Improvement

Finger Lakes

107910

Monroe

Village of Brockport

Empire State Trail
Access Path

Finger Lakes

110103

Monroe

Village of Honeoye
Falls

WWTP Capacity
Study

Finger Lakes

109725

Monroe

Village of Scottsville

2021 CFA EPG II
Study

Finger Lakes

108604

Monroe

Village of Webster

Finger Lakes

112343

Monroe

Alliance Precision
Plastics

Finger Lakes

112343

Monroe

Alliance Precision
Plastics

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

110986

110974

111603

109226

Monroe

Monroe County

Monroe

Rochester Joint
Apprenticeship and
Training Trust

Monroe,
Ontario

Ontario

The Town of Gates will complete the final phase of comprehensive mapping of
their regulated stormwater system. This final phase will complete the maps for the
Round Pond Watershed.
The Town of Webster will design and construct improvements to Sandbar Park,
located on Lake Ontario and Irondequoit Bay. On the Lakeside, new parking, public
restrooms, a shade structure/gathering space, and a children's natural play area,
connected by a lakefront promenade will be constructed. On the bayside, new
floating docks, an accessible kayak launch, open lawn areas, and new parking
facilities will be constructed.
Village of Brockport will make renovations to Corbett Park located near the Erie
Canal. The renovations will make improvements to trails, upgrade basketball and
tennis courts, restore the park's pond and install accessible recreation options and
parking for a family-friendly outdoor space.
The Village of Brockport will develop a public access stone dust path up the Erie
Canal embankment to the Empre State Trail. The path will be ADA-compliant with
handrails on each side at the west end of McCormick Lane and the end points of
Meadow Lane and Cloverwood Drive.
The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to evaluate the existing condition and hydraulic capacity of the
wastewater treatment plant, evaluate alternatives, and recommend improvements
to the Village of Honeoye Falls.
The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration, evaluate
alternatives, and recommend improvements to the Village of Scottsville's
wastewater collection system.

Village of Webster
North End Business
District BOA
Nomination

The Village of Webster in partnership with the Webster Economic Development
Alliance intends to develop a BOA Nomination for the 387-acre North End Business
District (NEBD), the center of the village's industrial zone. The area contains legacy
sites and perceived environmental challenges that have discouraged
redevelopment. The objective is to build public consensus on future development
patterns and improve access and safety of the area's transportation network.

Alliance Precision
Plastics Facility
Renovation and
Consolidation
Alliance Precision
Plastics Facility
Renovation and
Consolidation

Alliance Precision Plastics, a plastic product manufacturer, will consolidate their
existing manufacturing facilities in the City of Rochester into one location. Project
will include renovation of the facility and purchase of machinery and equipment to
accommodate the expansion.
Alliance Precision Plastics, a plastic product manufacturer, will consolidate their
existing manufacturing facilities in the City of Rochester into one location. Project
will include renovation of the facility and purchase of machinery and equipment to
accommodate the expansion.

Monroe County will complete renovations at The Frontier Field required to meet
MLB Standards for affiliate league teams, including the Rochester Red Wings. These
Frontier Field Major
requirements include larger club houses for home and visiting teams, better field
League Baseball
lighting, and improved training facilities for players. Additional structural
Upgrades
improvements and appearance enhancements will occur making the space more
welcoming and professional for staff, players and fans.
Clean Energy &
Electrical Training
Center

The Rochester Joint Apprenticeship and Training Committee will purchase and
renovate an existing building to expand classroom space for their electrical
apprentice training program. The increased capacity will expand class sizes and
hands on training capabilities within the Finger Lakes Region.

ESD Grants

$500,000

11/22/2021

TOPTICA Photonics,
Inc.

TOPTICA Quantum
Growth

TOPTICA, Inc., A leader in the development and manufacturing of photonics
components for laser technologies supporting customers in the scientific research
fields at universities/government labs/high-tech industries, will relocate to a 20,000
sq. ft. facility to accommodate expansion. The project will include renovations and
the purchase of additional machinery and equipment.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

11/22/2021

Burroughs Audubon
Nature Club

Burroughs Audubon
Nature Club Trail
Improvements

The Burroughs Audubon Nature Club will repair and improve the existing trails and
boardwalk, construct an accessible observation area, and education area, at the
Burroughs Audubon Nature Sanctuary. The repairs and improvements will provide
access to natural habitats, ecosystems and scenic viewpoints within the sanctuary.

OPRHP
RTPNM

$79,988

12/14/2021

Region

CFA #

County

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

Finger Lakes

110941

Ontario

City of Geneva

Parrott Hall: Phase 2

The City of Geneva will work with the Friends of Parrott Hall to complete the next
phase of stabilization and remediation at Parrott Hall, nestled within the Geneva
campus of Cornell AgriTech on Geneva's West North Street.

OPRHP
EPFHPD

$500,000

12/14/2021

Technology Farm
Incubator

The Cornell Agriculture and Food Technology Corporation owns and operates a
20,000 square foot incubator facility in Geneva, New York that provides office,
manufacturing, and laboratory space to start-up and growing companies that
operate in the agribusiness industry. The Tech Farm is proposing to partner with
the Center of Excellence for Food and Agriculture at Cornell AgriTech in Geneva to
better coordinate, market, and deliver the wide variety of services and facilities
available at the Tech Farm and Cornell AgriTech to emerging companies and for
new technologies in the ag and food industry.

ESD BIHS

$625,000

12/14/2021

Honeoye Lake Pump The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
and Collection Pump engineering report to assess the existing conditions of several pump stations in the
Station Evaluation Honeoye Lake Sewer District, evaluate alternatives, and recommend improvements
to Ontario County's wastewater collection system.
Project

EFC EPG

$100,000

12/14/2021

Ontario County will redevelop the Ontario Beach County Park on Canandaigua Lake
by adding an accessible fishing pier and viewing deck, an accessible family/unisex
restroom facility, picnic shelters, wayfinding and interpretive signage, accessible
support facilities for the ADA-compliant non-motorized boat launch, and
pedestrian walkways for accessible connections to all facilities.

OPRHP
EPFPKSD

$500,000

12/14/2021

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

108891

108739

Ontario

Ontario

Cornell Agriculture
and Food Technology
Park Corporation

County of Ontario

Ontario County
Beach Park

Finger Lakes

109542

Ontario

Finger Lakes

109952

Ontario

Ontario Manchester The Manchester Yard Roundhouse Redevelopment Strategy Phase 3 will complete
Ontario County
Rail Working Capital an evaluation of environmental site remediation costs and private/public financing
Planning Department
Phase 3
options for redevelopment of the abandoned Manchester Yard Roundhouse.

ESD SPFS

$32,500

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$80,000

12/21/2021

Ontario County

Finger Lakes

110317

Ontario

Ontario County Soil and Water Conservation District will improve the water quality
Honeoye Lake
Ontario County Soil
of Honeoye Lake by implementing multiple stormwater best management
Watershed Roadside
and Water
practices. The program includes stabilizing four ditch locations in the Town of
Ditch Stabilization
Conservation District
Canadice using a combination of erosion control material and vegetation to reduce
Program
nutrient and sediment loading to Honeoye Lake.

Finger Lakes

108906

Ontario

Smith Center for the
Arts, Inc.

Smith Opera House
Revitalization

Smith Center for the Arts, Inc. will continue to renovate the Smith Opera House in
downtown Geneva.

HCR NYMS

$292,000

12/14/2021

Ontario

Solar Home Factory

Solar Village Company, LLC (SVC) will construct a carbon neutral manufacturing
facility in Geneva, New York, called the Solar Home Factory, which will produce
modular, net-zero, solar powered multifamily homes. The Solar Home Factory will
Solar Home Factory
be a net zero energy performance facility powered by a rooftop solar array. The
project is unique in that both the facility operation and the product it produces will
be net zero energy and sustainable.

NYSERDA
CNED

$1,975,000

12/14/2021

Ontario

Timber Trails Forest Farm in Canandaigua, New York, will expand operations and
build New York’s first 100 percent electric, carbon neutral maple syrup operation.
Timber Trails Forest
Eco-Maple Syrup The building design utilizes passive house construction, will be well insulated, and is
Farm
Production Expansion heated with all-electric geothermal radiant heating. The facility will be a leading
example for maple syrup production in the agricultural community, lower
emissions within the industry, and educate the public through agri-tourism.

NYSERDA
CNED

$166,928

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$537,800

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$436,000

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$500,000

12/21/2021

DEC NPS

$75,000

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$700,664

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$305,914

12/21/2021

HCR NYMS

$20,000

12/14/2021

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

110057

111037

107703

108772

Ontario

Ontario

Town of Gorham

Town of Gorham
Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection

Town of Richmond

Town of Richmond
Culvert Project 2021

Finger Lakes

108779

Ontario

Town of Richmond

Town of Richmond
Honeoye and Mill
Creek Improvement
Project 2021

Finger Lakes

111417

Ontario

Town of Victor

Town of Victor MS4
Mapping

Ontario

Village of Clifton
Springs

Village of Clifton
Springs Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

108118

109679

108165

Ontario

Ontario

The Town of Gorham will install ultraviolet effluent disinfection at the town's
wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve the quality of treated
effluent entering Flint Creek.
The Town of Richmond will replace two stream culverts to reduce waterway
constrictions, improve public safety, and facilitate movement of aquatic life while
reducing erosion.
The Town of Richmond will implement streambank stabilization (live staking,
vegetative rip rap, brush layering and root wad) to reduce erosion and
sedimentation, dredge excess silt and rock deposits to provide stable transport of
water, and remove blockages. The program will improve water quality in Honeoye
Creek and Mill Creek.
The Town of Victor will continue to use its GPS unit to collect stormwater
infrastructure data and complete a municipal separate storm sewer system (MS4)
map.
The Village of Clifton Springs will install ultraviolet effluent disinfection at the
village's wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve water quality by
reducing pathogens in the plant's discharge.

Village of Manchester
Shortsville
The Village of Manchester will install ultraviolet effluent disinfection at the village's
wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve water quality by reducing
Village of Manchester
Wastewater
Treatment Plant
pathogens in the treatment plant's discharge.
Disinfection
Village of Naples

Business
Development and
Reuse Studies

The Village of Naples will use funds to develop an economic development plan for
the Village's downtown.

Region

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

CFA #

107876

112504

109373

109373

110057

110057

106412

111374

107604

107644

County

Ontario

The Village of Phelps will install an effluent disinfection system at the village's
wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve water quality by reducing
pathogens in the plant's discharge to Canandaigua Outlet.

DEC WQIP

$381,372

12/21/2021

ESD Grants

$100,000

12/29/2021

ESD EJP

$125,000

11/22/2021

Roc Fabrication Inc.

Roc Fabrication
Expansion

Roc Fabrication will purchase a new larger facility that will more than triple its work
space for production. This larger work space will allow Roc Fabrication to handle
multiple jobs and larger jobs. The new equipment will include 10 vehicle lifts and
machining equipment. The vehicle lifts will allow Roc Fabrication to accommodate
more customers. The machining equipment will allow Roc Fabrication to
manufacture their own parts and will reduce dependence on outside vendors. Roc
Fabrication will invest $1,500,000 and will create 6 new jobs.

ESD Grants

$150,000

11/22/2021

Solar Home Factory

Geneva Modular
Home Factory

The Solar Home Factory will construct a new 108,000 sq. ft. facility to manufacture
solar powered, modular, net-zero multi-family housing units. The modular units
will be delivered to housing projects throughout New York and installed onsite.

ESD EJP

$1,000,000

11/22/2021

Solar Home Factory

Geneva Modular
Home Factory

The Solar Home Factory will construct a new 108,000 sq. ft. facility to manufacture
solar powered, modular, net-zero multi-family housing units. The modular units
will be delivered to housing projects throughout New York and installed onsite.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

11/22/2021

Vertex Optics, Inc.

Vertex Optics
Technology
Expansion

Vertex Optics, a high-tech optics manufacturing company, will purchase new
machinery and equipment to support their business expansion in the Town of
Victor, Ontario County. The equipment includes three CNC machining/metrology
workstations.

ESD Grants

$115,000

11/22/2021

DOS LWRP

$187,500

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$783,016

12/21/2021

Orleans

Village of Lyndonville
The Village of Lyndonville will install an effluent disinfection system at the village's
Wastewater
Village of Lyndonville
wastewater treament plant. This project will improve the quality of treated effluent
Treatment Facility
entering the Johnson Creek.
Disinfection

DEC WQIP

$483,460

12/21/2021

Lynn-Ette& Sons
Lynn-Ette & Sons, Inc.
Bean Line Expansion

Lynn-Ette & Sons, a vegetable, produce and grain farm in Orleans County will invest
in a new snap bean processing line and will add cold storage capacity to increase
the amount of cabbage that can be stored for sale later into the season.

ESD Grants

$148,050

11/22/2021

Keystone Mills, LLC will construct a new conventional feed mill to increase
production of organic feed to support the agricultural industry.

ESD Grants

$500,000

11/22/2021

OPRHP
EPFHAPD

$500,000

12/14/2021

$50,000

12/14/2021

$168,750

12/14/2021

Ontario

Ontario

Ontario

Ontario

Ontario, Yates

Orleans

Seneca

109757

Village of Phelps

Roc Fabrication
Expansion

106790

Finger Lakes

Award Date

Roc Fabrication Inc.

Ontario

Finger Lakes

108147

Award

Village of Phelps
Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection

Agency /
Program

Roc Fabrication will purchase a new larger facility that will more than triple its work
space for production. This larger work space will allow Roc Fabrication to handle
multiple jobs and larger jobs. The new equipment will include 10 vehicle lifts and
machining equipment. The vehicle lifts will allow Roc Fabrication to accommodate
more customers. The machining equipment will allow Roc Fabrication to
manufacture their own parts and will reduce dependence on outside vendors. Roc
Fabrication will invest $1,500,000 and will create 6 new jobs.

Orleans

Finger Lakes

Description

Hobart and William
Smith Colleges

Ontario

111454

110052

Project Title

Hobart and William Smith Colleges will renovate and expand its Intercultural Affairs
Center to better serve the needs of diverse students, faculty, and the surrounding
Intercultural Affairs
community. The Center is a key part of the Colleges partnership with Geneva and
Center Renovation
the Finger Lakes region to advance economic justice, community revitalization and
workforce development through coursework, programs, workshops and events

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Applicant

Seneca

Seneca

Seneca

Town of Gorham

Village of Holley

Keystone Mills, LLC

National Women's
Hall of Fame

Seneca County

Town of Fayette

The Town of Gorham, in partnership with the Town of Canandaigua and the City of
Canandaigua Lake Canandaigua, will implement the 2014 Comprehensive Update of the Canandaigua
Sustainable Winter
Lake Watershed Management Plan by piloting a sustainable winter road
Management of
management program. The goal of the program is to decrease chloride loading to
Roads Pilot Program the watershed. The program will measure and assess current practices, utilize new
sensors and equipment, and train highway staff.
Village of Holley
Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection

Keystone Mills
Expansion

The Village of Holley will install ultraviolet effluent disinfection at the village's
wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve water quality by reducing
pathogens in the plant's discharge to East Branch Sandy Creek.

The National Women's Hall of Fame will continue renovation of the Seneca Knitting
Mill, including a full stairwell, upper floor build-out, and re-build of the bell tower.
This work will enable full access of the 16,000 square foot building for final buildSeneca Knitting Mill
out of exhibit, programming, and gathering spaces. This 1844 site on the Canal will
be a national destination showcasing the Inductees and drawing visitors to Seneca
Falls and many attractions within the Finger Lakes Region of New York State.

Housing Needs
Assessment

Seneca and Cayuga
Lake Watersheds
Road Drainage
Assessment

Seneca County will use $47, 500 in NYS CDBG funds to complete a Housing Needs
Assessment. The total project cost is $50, 000, with $2, 500 in cash provided by
HCR CDBGCP
Seneca County. The project will benefit the 13, 564 households within Seneca
County of which a minimum of 45% have low or moderate incomes up to $49, 999.
The 2021 HUD defined 80% AMI is $56, 250.
The Town of Fayette will partner with the Seneca and Cayuga Watershed
Intermunicipal Organizations, the Seneca County Soil and Water Conservation
District, and fellow watershed municipalities in Seneca County to complete road
drainage assessments to advance the Seneca and Cayuga Lake Watershed
Management Plans. The partnership will develop and execute an assessment
methodology, design BMPs in priority locations, develop a database, and share
information to promote future expansion.

DOS LWRP

Region

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

CFA #

109729

108558

109625

107988

107730

108655

Award

Award Date

Seneca

2021 CFA - GIGP
The Town of Seneca Falls will use GIGP funds to replace existing water meters with
Town of Seneca Falls
Advanced Metering Infrastructure technology. This project will increase water
Town of Seneca Falls
Water Efficiency
efficiency in the Town.
Project

Agency /
Program
EFC GIGP E

$1,285,000

12/14/2021

Seneca

Village of Interlaken

Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Improvements

The Village of Interlaken's current Wastewater Treatment Plant is operating with
aging critical system components and, is experiencing excessive inflow and
infiltration. Additionally, the Village is in proximity to Cayuga Lake which is
currently under evaluation for total maximum daily loads of pollutants in the lake.
The Village will use $1,250,000 in NYS CDBG funding to replace the existing
Wastewater Treatment Plant and upgrade the existing collection system. The total
project cost would be $5,332,131 and include $1,020,533 in WIIA grant funds and
$3,061,598 in CWSRF loan funds. The project would benefit 753 persons of whom
394, or 52%, are to low-to-moderate income.

HCR CDBGPI

$1,250,000

12/14/2021

Village of Waterloo

2021 Village of
Waterloo Canal
Improvements

The Village of Waterloo will acquire and install floating docks at Oak Island to
replace aging docks that are currently on the property, and add to the existing
docks to accommodate increased use. Accessible ramps will also be installed.

Canals

$85,754

12/14/2021

Town of Lyons

Town of Lyons EPG
Study

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

Town of Lyons

Town of Lyons
Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration, evaluate
alternatives, and recommend improvements to the Town of Lyons' wastewater
collection system.
The Town of Lyons will install ultraviolet effluent disinfection at the town's
wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve the quality of treated
effluent entering the Barge Canal and Clyde River.

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to assess the existing condition of the wastewater collection
system, evaluate alternatives, and recommend improvements to the Town of
Macedon.

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

The Town of Ontario will install an ultraviolet effluent disinfection system at the
town's wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve water quality by
reducing pathogens in the treatment plant's discharge.

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

The Town of Savannah will install ultraviolet effluent disinfection at the town's
wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve the quality of treated
effluent entering Crusoe Creek.

DEC WQIP

$597,536

12/21/2021

The Town of Sodus will construct a new western entrance and gravel parking area
to Beechwood State Park off Lake Road. The new entrance will improve safety on
Lake Road and provide an organized parking area for visitors.

OPRHP
EPFPKSD

$85,580

12/14/2021

HCR CDBGPI

$763,446

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$966,551

12/21/2021

DOS LGE

$450,000

12/14/2021

HCR CDBGCP

$47,500

12/14/2021

The Wayne County Business Park Feasibility Study will analyze existing business
parks and areas with informal business clusters within the County. The study will
identify infrastructure prerequisites, planning obstacles, development incentives
and financial resources to boost investment in these areas and will be a catalyst for
attracting companies to locate or expand their business in the County, with the
ultimate goal of boosting the job prospects for local residents.

ESD SPFS

$30,000

12/14/2021

Wayne-Finger Lakes BOCES will purchase state-of-the-art heavy equipment
simulators to enhance student training and career development. High school
students and adults attending the Wayne and Finger Lakes Career & Technical
Education Centers will be able to safely train on a variety of specialized heavy
equipment in a virtual, hands-on environment, giving them the skills regional
employers identify as critical to filling job openings in construction and related
industries,

ESD Grants

$200,000

11/22/2021

County

Seneca

Wayne

Wayne

Wayne

Applicant

Town of Macedon

Finger Lakes

107654

Wayne

Town of Ontario

Finger Lakes

108374

Wayne

Town of Savannah

Finger Lakes

108681

Wayne

Town of Sodus

Finger Lakes

109732

Wayne

Village of Newark

Finger Lakes

107698

Wayne

Village of Newark

Finger Lakes

109786

Wayne

Village of Sodus

Finger Lakes

107726

Wayne

Wayne County

Finger Lakes

110175

Wayne

Wayne County

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

107502

109907

Wayne

Wayne

Wayne County
Economic
Development

Project Title

Collection System
Evaluation
Town of Ontario
Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection
Town of Savannah
Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection
Beechwood State
Park

Description

The Village of Newark will use $763,446.48 in NYS CDBG funds to replace a failing
culvert and make improvements to a sidewalk. The total project cost is
2021 CFA - CDBG
$801,618.80, with the Village contributing $38,172.32 from its General Fund. The
Blue Cut Road Culvert
project will benefit the 8,485 residents of the Village of Newark, 5,370 of which
(63.3%) are low-to-moderate income.
Village of Newark
The Village of Newark will install ultraviolet effluent disinfection at the village's
Wastewater
wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve the quality of treated
Treatment Facility
effluent entering the Barge Canal.
Disinfection
Village of Sodus
The Village of Sodus will install effluent disinfection at the village's wastewater
Wastewater
treatment plant. This project will improve water quality by reducing pathogens in
Treatment Plant
the treatment plant's discharge.
Disinfection
Wayne County
Wayne County will develop and implement a GIS based property and data sharing
Geospatial Data
initiative that will aggregate information, parcel management, and data analysis
Collaboration
across County
Wayne County will use $47, 500 in CDBG funds to prepare a countywide Housing
Wayne County
Needs Assessment and Market Analysis. The total project cost will be $50, 000, of
Housing Needs
which Wayne County will match up to $2500 in local funds. This project will assist
Assessment and
up to 41, 421 working households, of which about 15, 699(~38%) are low and
Market Study
moderate-income households.

Wayne County
Business Parks

Wayne-Finger Lakes
Heavy Construction
Board of Cooperative
Equipment Simulator
Educational Services

Region

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

CFA #

108930

108930

Project Title

Description

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

Burly Brothers
Slaughter Facility

Burly Brothers Land and Cattle Company, LLC will build a slaughterhouse and small
store front in Attica,NY in order to provide value added farm products from their
current beef raising operation. The slaughterhouse will be a USDA inspected facility
in order to sell processed meat from their own beef animals as well as provide
custom slaughtering services to other beef and pork producers in the area

ESD EJP

$150,000

11/22/2021

Burly Brothers
Slaughter Facility

Burly Brothers Land and Cattle Company, LLC will build a slaughterhouse and small
store front in Attica,NY in order to provide value added farm products from their
current beef raising operation. The slaughterhouse will be a USDA inspected facility
in order to sell processed meat from their own beef animals as well as provide
custom slaughtering services to other beef and pork producers in the area

ESD Grants

$140,000

11/22/2021

Founders Software Inc. will acquire the Beaver Hollow Conference Center and
expand their logistics and software businesses at the site. Founders also plans to
Beaver Hollow Rural
develop the campus as a rural technology enabled center that will support the
Tech Campus
growth of the current conference and training business onsite, as well as attracting
other tech firms to the area that are looking for satellite locations.

ESD Grants

$500,000

11/22/2021

DEC WQIP

$331,334

12/21/2021

Village of Arcade

The Village and Town of Arcade will create a Village and Town Smart
Comprehensive Plan, which will provide a structure for future land use and
Village and Town of
economic development that incorporates Smart Growth Principles. The Plan will
Arcade Smart Growth
include a detailed analysis of local and regional conditions and resources and will
Comprehensive Plan
provide a vision for the Village and Town’s future, with specific goals, objectives
and actionable items to help reach that vision.

DOS SG

$49,500

12/14/2021

Village of Attica

The Village of Attica will update their 2003 Comprehensive Plan. The plan will
provide a vision supported by goals and strategies that will address future land use,
Village of Attica
zoning, development, parks/open space, infrastructure, neighborhoods, and
Comprehensive Plan
government services. An implementation plan will be included in the plan to
Update
provide timeframes and responsibilities for each strategy. The plan will focus on
downtown revitalization, neighborhoods, infrastructure, and resiliency.

DOS SG

$45,000

12/14/2021

Village of Perry

The Village of Perry in Wyoming County will use $672,500 in NYS CDBG funds to
replace storm water infrastructure on Hawthorne and Benedict Streets and
Storm Drainage
Watkins and Olin Avenues. The total project cost is$707,500, with $35,000 provided HCR CDBGPI
Improvement Project
from Village funds. The project proposes to benefit 274 residents of which 166 or
60% of whom are low -and-moderate income persons.

$672,500

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

Village of Warsaw

The Village of Warsaw will update their comprehensive plan from 1994. Warsaw is
the economic and cultural hub of Wyoming County with historic architecture and
Village of Warsaw
natural assets, strong walkability and commercial occupancy, and a stable business
Smart Growth
community. This plan will focus on leveraging and protecting Warsaw’s strengths
Comprehensive Plan
and encouraging sustainable development, positioning it to thrive in the economic,
cultural, and climate realities of the coming decades.

DOS SG

$71,691

12/14/2021

Wyoming

Wyoming County

Centralized Water
Meter Reading and
Billing

DOS LGE

$243,000

12/14/2021

Wyoming

Wyoming County Soil
and Water
Conservation District

DEC NPS

$30,000

12/14/2021

HCR CDBGPI

$1,250,000

12/14/2021

County

Applicant

Wyoming

Burly Brothers Land
and Cattle Company
LLC

Wyoming

Burly Brothers Land
and Cattle Company
LLC

Finger Lakes

109221

Wyoming

Founders Software
Inc.

Finger Lakes

107964

Wyoming

Town of Pike

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

110534

109920

110644

107689

108084

108322

107407

Wyoming

Wyoming

Wyoming

Wyoming

Wyoming

Village of Perry

Town of Pike Salt
Storage Shed

Village of Perry
Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection

The Town of Pike will construct a salt storage building to cover their currently
exposed salt pile. This structure will protect a principal aquifer and mitigate salt
runoff to Emory Brook.

The Village of Perry will install ultraviolet effluent disinfection at the village's
wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve the quality of treated
effluent entering the Silver Lake Outlet.

Wyoming County and 6 partner towns will implement a joint municipal water
metering program to be managed by the Wyoming County Water Resources
Agency.

Engineering Study for Wyoming County Soil and Water Conservation District will prepare an engineering
Streambank
study for streambank stabilization on Tonawanda Creek, targeting a severely
Stabilization on
eroded segment of the main stem located in the upper watershed. The engineering
study will incorporate naturalized infrastructure.
Tonawanda Creek

Finger Lakes

109200

Yates

Village of Pen Yan

Wastewater
Disinfection Project

The Village of Penn Yan's Waste Water Treatment Plant (WWTP) discharges
harmful microbes into the Keuka Lake Outlet which flows into the Keuka and
Seneca Lakes. The Village of Penn Yan will use $1,000,000 in NYS CDBG funding to
install new UV disinfection and disk filtration systems. The total project cost is
$2,781,000. The improvements will benefit 4,495 residents, 2,730 or 60% of whom
are low-and moderate income.

Finger Lakes

108625

Yates

Village of Penn Yan

V Penn Yan Water
Study

HCR CDBGCP

$50,000

12/14/2021

Village of Penn Yan

Village of Penn Yan
Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection

The Village of Penn Yan, Yates County, NY will use $50, 000 in NYS CDBG funds to
complete a Water Treatment Plant Modification Study. The total project cost will
be $52, 500 with $2, 500 from the Village.
The Village of Penn Yan will install an ultraviolet effluent disinfection system at the
village's wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve water quality by
reducing pathogens in the plant's discharge to the Keuka Lake Outlet.

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

Red Cedar Falls, LLC will develop a boutique resort style lodging and dining facility
on a 14 acre site along the Seneca Lake waterfront in the Town of Starkey, Yates
County. The development will include 6 lodging buildings totaling 35 lodging rooms
and 3,000 sq. ft. of dining/event space. Each building will be two stories and
provide views of Seneca Lake.

ESD Grants

$750,000

12/29/2021

Finger Lakes

Finger Lakes

109200

112724

Yates

Yates

Red Cedar Falls LLC

Red Cedar Falls
Resort

Region

CFA #

County

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

City of Glen Cove
Smart Growth
Comprehensive Plan

The City of Glen Cove’s will map out Glen Cove’s vision for the future in an updated
Comprehensive Plan. The plan will guide the City’s investment, development, and
growth over the next decade. The Plan will provide recommendations for future
land use, housing, economic development, transportation, sustainable
development and resiliency, municipal drinking water, and resource stewardship.

DOS SG

$100,000

12/14/2021

The city will develop a new comprehensive plan, entitled PlanGC, to guide
sustainable development and climate resiliency well into the city’s future.

DEC CSC

$50,000

12/14/2021

The City of Long Beach will use GIGP funds to upgrade existing water meters with
Advanced Metering Infrastructure technology. This project will reduce water loss
throughout the City of Long Beach.

EFC GIGP E

$2,000,000

12/14/2021

The Nassau County Department of Public Works will complete a project to convey
treated wastewater from the South Shore Water Reclamation Facility to the Cedar
Creek Water Pollution Control Plant ocean outfall pipe. They will construct a force
main from the South Shore facility to an existing aqueduct, rehabilitate the
aqueduct, and construct a force main to connect the aqueduct to the Cedar Creek
WPCP outfall. This project will reduce the amount of nitrogen entering Reynolds
Channel and protect the South Shore Estuary.

DEC WQIP

$10,000,000 12/21/2021

ESD Grants

$1,050,000

11/22/2021

ESD SPFS

$100,000

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$297,125

12/21/2021

HCR NYMS

$295,000

12/14/2021

Long Island

108908

Nassau

City of Glen Cove

Long Island

108908

Nassau

City of Glen Cove

Nassau

H2M architects
engineers

Long Island

Long Island

110638

108958

Nassau

Long Island

107885

Nassau

Long Island

110987

Nassau

Long Island

Long Island

Long Island

Long Island

Long Island

Long Island

109340

110203

108486

108431

106805

112224

Nassau County
Department of Public
Works

PlanGC: A Master
Plan for the City of
Glen Cove
CLBH1901 GIGP
Grant Water Meter
Replacement

Nassau County Bay
Park Conveyance
Project

New York Institute of Technology College of Osteopathic Medicine, located in Old
Westbury is creating a, Microscopy Innovation Center to advance research and
New York Institute of
NYIT Microscopy
breakthrough treatments for neurodegenerative diseases, clinical depression, and
Technology
Center
more while training workers in diagnostic microscopy, visualization, and imaging
technologies.
Coastal Science and
Town of Hempstead will create the Coastal Science and Renewable Energy
Renewable Energy
Consortium which will bring together academia, businesses, government, and
Town of Hempstead
Consortium of Long nonprofits to facilitate training and workforce development programs in renewable
Island
energy, aquaculture, and coastal sciences.
The Town of Hempstead will purchase equipment for the establishment and
Town of Hempstead maintainance of an oyster (Crassostrea Virginica) bed spawner sanctuary in Head of
Head of Bay Oyster
Bay. The spawner sanctuary will increase production of viable larvae, a factor
Bed Restoration
limiting juvenile oyster recruitment within Jamaica Bay. Work will be coordinated
with the Billion Oyster Project and the Hudson River Foundation.

Nassau

Town of Hempstead

Nassau

Town of North
New Cassel Prospect
Hempstead
Avenue Building
Community
Renovation
Development Agency

Nassau

The Village of Great Neck Estates will construct a salt/sand storage building for
Village of Great Neck Village of Great Neck
winter road deicing needs. This structure will protect the groundwater and drinking
Estates
Estates Salt Storage
water wells.

DEC WQIP

$93,500

12/21/2021

Nassau

Village of Hempstead

The Village of Hempstead intends to establish an Innovation District within the
State-designated Village of Hempstead Brownfield Opportunity Area to establish a
strategic overlay zone to link its downtown with the Peninsula Boulevard industrial
corridor and reclaim and reuse multiple brownfields and severely blighted
properties. Through a public/private partnership, the District will establish a center
of high-tech manufacturing and education, and facilitate the revitalization of
downtown.

DOS BOA

$200,000

12/14/2021

Nassau

Lincoln Park Pool and
Village of Hempstead
Splash Pad

In its efforts to rehabilitate the Lincoln Park Pool Complex, the Village of
Hempstead is having an assessment and engineering report prepared which will
provide alternative options for the Village including, but not limited to, ADAcompliant access and the addition of a splash pad.

OPRHP
EPFPKSP

$20,660

12/14/2021

Chocolate Works
Expansion

Chocolate Works is a veteran owned chocolate manufacturer located in Freeport
that will be investing in new machinery and equipment including chocolate bomb
equipment , an enrobing line, a popcorn machine, cooling equipment, and
additional storage. This production investment will allow them to expand their
national distribution and add additional employees to their existing workforce.

ESD EJP

$600,000

12/29/2021

ESD Grants

$300,000

12/29/2021

Nassau

Chocolate Works

Hempstead BOA
Innovation District

The Town of North Hempstead Community Development Agency will assist in the
renovation of mixed-use properties in the Hamlet of New Cassel.

Long Island

112224

Nassau

Chocolate Works

Chocolate Works
Expansion

Chocolate Works is a veteran owned chocolate manufacturer located in Freeport
that will be investing in new machinery and equipment including chocolate bomb
equipment , an enrobing line, a popcorn machine, cooling equipment, and
additional storage. This production investment will allow them to expand their
national distribution and add additional employees to their existing workforce.

Long Island

111524

Nassau

Cold Spring Harbor
Laboratory

Neurodevelopment
Center for Genetic
Diseases

Cold Spring Harbor Laboratory will create a new neuroscience laboratory focused
on new discovery and therapies for autism, schizophrenia and Alzheimer's. The
new lab will attract a world renown researcher in the field of neuroscience.

ESD Grants

$250,000

11/22/2021

Sweet, Sweeter,
Sweetest

Nassau Candy, based in Hicksville will expand manufacturing and distribution of
candies and food products at their Hicksville campus of production and distribution
plants. The family owned and operated manufacturer employs over 600 and will
add 50 new jobs and invest in new equipment to enable increased production and
distribution. This is the third expansion in the last five years making Nassau Candy
one of the regions fastest growing food companies.

ESD EJP

$700,000

11/22/2021

Long Island

109158

Nassau

Nassau Candy

Region

Long Island

Long Island

Long Island

Long Island

Long Island

CFA #

109158

107744

109794

111120

110078

County

Nassau

Applicant

Nassau Candy

Project Title

Description

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

Sweet, Sweeter,
Sweetest

Nassau Candy, based in Hicksville will expand manufacturing and distribution of
candies and food products at their Hicksville campus of production and distribution
plants. The family owned and operated manufacturer employs over 600 and will
add 50 new jobs and invest in new equipment to enable increased production and
distribution. This is the third expansion in the last five years making Nassau Candy
one of the regions fastest growing food companies.

ESD Grants

$300,000

11/22/2021

OPRHP
EPFPKSP

$500,000

12/14/2021

Nassau,
Suffolk

The Trust for Public
Land

Long Island
Greenway

The Trust for Public Land will undertake activities to complete a scope of work that
will make shovel-ready a 25-mile segment of the Long Island Greenway, an
extension of the Empire State Trail. The trail straddles Nassau and Suffolk counties,
is almost entirely off-road, and connects 3 existing parks: Eisenhower County Park,
Bethpage State Park, and Brentwood State Park. This planning effort is an essential
next step in bringing recreational, health, equity and economic benefits to Long
Island.

Suffolk

Bayard Cutting
Arboretum
Horticultural Society

Bayard Cutting
Arboretum Visitor
Center

A new visitor center will be constructed at Bayard Cutting Arboretum which will
provide flexible spaces for exhibitions and educational programs, an interactive
display orienting visitors to the history and collections, and amenities such as ADAcompliant facilities and adequate parking.

OPRHP
EPFPKSD

$750,000

12/14/2021

Suffolk

East End Tourism
Alliance

East End Al Fresco
Tourism Marketing
Plan

The grantee will use the funds to host and promote themed activities and events
that offer visitors, from diverse backgrounds, a wide range of opportunities to both
celebrate and learn about Long Island's extraordinary natural assets.

ESD MNY

$137,250

12/14/2021

Suffolk

Friends of
Connetquot, Inc.

Tin Ceiling
Restoration

The Friends of Connetquot River State Park Preserve will restore the South Side
Sportsmens Club Fish Preparation Room located in the Club House that is listed on
the National Register of Historic Places. The restoration will include repair of the
skylight and replacement of tin ceiling details.

OPRHP
EPFHPD

$46,651

12/14/2021

ESD EJP

$1,000,000

11/22/2021

ESD Grants

$500,000

11/22/2021

Suffolk

Long Island
Long Island Adventureland will utilize the grant funds to expand their reach into the
Adventureland
tri-state area and promote this tourism attraction. By bringing the best of the
LI Adventureland, Inc.
Tourism Marketing
amusement park industry to Long Island and focusing on families first, this midPlan
sized park is the ideal place to make family memories.

ESD MNY

$210,000

12/14/2021

Suffolk

Rooftop Planetarium,
Functional Agritech & The Long Island Science Center, a STEAM Learning Museum, will construct an iconic
Long Island Science Wind/Solar Exhibit,
regional attraction with a Planetarium/lecture hall, functional agritech & energy
Center
MakerSpace &
exhibits, and an "Inventorium" MakerSpace to contribute to Long Island's economy
through family based regional tourism.
Facade
Enhancements

ESD MNY

$1,120,000

12/14/2021

Suffolk

Patchogue Village
Center for the
Performing Arts, Inc.

Patchogue Theatre
Improvements

Patchogue Village Center for the Performing Arts, Inc. will renovate the Patchogue
Theatre in the Village's Entertainment District.

HCR NYMS

$500,000

12/14/2021

Peconic Land Trust

Widows Hole
Restoration: Phase II

Peconic Land Trust will continue to make improvements to strengthen the
shoreline and revitalize the upland habitat at Widow's Hole Preserve. The Trust
plans to add accessibility features to facilitate beach access. The shoreline will be
restored with a living shoreline to mitigate erosion and improve natural habitat.

OPRHP
EPFPKSD

$250,000

12/14/2021

DOS LWRP

$1,000,000

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$4,000,000

12/21/2021

Long Island

103715

Suffolk

Greenway Products
and Services, LLC

Wood be a Good
Company for NY

Long Island

103715

Suffolk

Greenway Products
and Services, LLC

Wood be a Good
Company for NY

Long Island

Long Island

Long Island

Long Island

Long Island

Long Island

109195

107702

109996

108263

110937

109390

Suffolk

Suffolk

Suffolk

Greenway Products and Services, LLC a manufacturer and distributor of wooden
palletts will invest in the acquisition of a new facility, new equipment and creating
new jobs in Suffolk County. Investments in this new facility will enable increased
production and distribution of their products. Greenway Products is also
environmentally conscience in that 100% of all Greenway materials have been
either reused, re-manufactured, or when no longer strong enough, made into
mulch.
Greenway Products and Services, LLC a manufacturer and distributor of wooden
palletts will invest in the acquisition of a new facility, new equipment and creating
new jobs in Suffolk County. Investments in this new facility will enable increased
production and distribution of their products. Greenway Products is also
environmentally conscience in that 100% of all Greenway materials have been
either reused, re-manufactured, or when no longer strong enough, made into
mulch.

Suffolk County

Suffolk County, with the Mastic Beach Conservancy and the Gino Macchio
Foundation, will plan and design for the restoration, preservation and accessibility
Mastic Beach Violets to the Mastic Shirley Conservation Area located on Long Island's South Shore. The
Cove Restoration plan will support recreation, education, and environmental stewardship through an
Design
interpretive center, trail network, and a kayak launch. The project builds on the
County's prior awarded Blueway Trail and Brookhaven Local Waterfront
Revitalization Program.

Suffolk County

Suffolk County Open
Space Land
Acquisition

Suffolk County will acquire a 149 acre golf course located in the Central Pine
Barrens region of Long Island. Once acquired, golf course infrastructure will be
removed so the property can revert back to its natural habitat to protect the sole
source aquifer providing the county's drinking water.

Region

Long Island

Long Island

Long Island

Long Island

Long Island

CFA #

109943

107872

107952

110403

111671

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

OPRHP
RTPNM

$235,044

12/14/2021

The Town of Southold will implement the Town's Local Waterfront Revitalization
Program by expanding the Bay-to-Sound trail network. The Bay to Sound Integrated
Trail Initiative Phase 5, will construct new trails and develop plans for two
Bay to Sound Trails
footbridges to provide connections between the Peconic Bay and Long Island
Initiative Phase 5
Sound. Boardwalks, signage and other amenities will also be created for residents
and visitors.

DOS LWRP

$258,750

12/14/2021

Suffolk

Village of Patchogue
The Village of Patchogue will upgrade its wastewater treatment plant to increase
Wastewater
capacity and reduce the amount of nitrogen entering Patchogue Bay. This project
Village of Patchogue
Treatment Facility
supports the goals of the Suffolk County Subwatersheds Wastewater Plan.
Improvements

DEC WQIP

$7,763,456

12/21/2021

Suffolk

The Village of Sag Harbor will advance their LWRP though the design and
construction of Phase I of the John Steinbeck Waterfront Park to enhance public
waterfront access and stimulate year-round economic activity and job creation in
the downtown business district. Project work will consist of the final design and
construction of a 159-foot ADA accessible walkway along the Park's shoreline
overlooking Sag Harbor Bay, and will provide connectivity with the adjacent
Windmill Park and Long Wharf.

DOS LWRP

$279,500

12/14/2021

The Village of Southampton will install green stormwater infrastructure in the
parking lot on West Main Street in the center of Southampton Village. The project
will improve water quality by removing nutrients, oils, sediment, and pesticides
from road runoff prior to stormwater discharge in Agawam Lake.

DEC WQIP

$986,916

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$3,321,520

12/21/2021

ESD MNY

$150,000

12/14/2021

ESD Grants

$110,000

11/22/2021

ESD Grants

$71,000

11/22/2021

County

Applicant

Suffolk

Suffolk County
Department of
Economic
Development and
Planning

Suffolk County will design and implement the following improvements to the Long
Island Greenbelt Trail, at the intersection of County Route 67: install pervious
Long Island Greenbelt
pavement sidewalk, concrete curbing, audible warning upgrades to the existing
Trail Improvements
pedestrian signals, and trailhead amenities including benches, bicycle racks,
information kiosk, and wayfinding signage.

Town of Southold

Suffolk

Suffolk

Long Island

110811

Suffolk

Long Island

110877

Suffolk

Long Island

111548

Suffolk

Project Title

Village of Sag Harbor

John Steinbeck
Waterfront Park
Phase I - Walkway

Village of
Southampton

Village of
Southampton-West
Main Street Parking
Lot Green
Stormwater
Improvements

Description

The Village of Westhampton Beach will make improvements at their wastewater
Village of
treatment plant, which will include retrofitting the existing treatment process with
Village of
Westhampton Beach
an AquaSBR system. This project supports the goals of the Suffolk County
Westhampton Beach
Sewer Expansion
Subwatersheds Wastewater Plan and will improve water quality in the
Moniebogue Bay.
Winship Media/NY Wine Events together with Long Island Wine Country will us the
Long Island Wine
funding to create a new series of craft beverage educational tourism activities that
Winship Media LLC Region Agri-Tourism
will seek to encourage visitation to craft beverage destinations throughout the Long
Marketing Plan
Island region.
AWC Dockside, LLC

Mattituck
Commercial Fishing
Dock Renovation

AWC Dockside, LLC will renovate the Mattituck Commercial Fishing Dock, paving
the way for oyster farmers to expand their businesses and additional commercial
fishing vessels to utilize the dock.

Long Island

109344

Suffolk

Eat Better Meals operates a commercial kitchen in Farmingdale for food businesses
looking to grow their production. They will expand their commercial kitchen by
Eat Better Meals, LLC 71 Milbar Expansion
investing in building renovations and new machinery and equipment, which will
allow up to 10 additional small food businesses to use the facility.

Long Island

108882

Suffolk

Long Island University Long Island University is creating a Yaphank Veterinary School satellite campus to
Long Island University Yaphank Veterinary provide student training and education and provide large animal veterinary care for
Satellite
Suffolk County's agricultural community.

ESD Grants

$350,000

11/22/2021

Suffolk

Healthcare
Workforce Skills
Development Labs

Molloy College will create a new Center for Healthcare Education in Amityville. The
new facility will train nursing students and include classrooms and nursing
simulation labs. Molloy College is a private college based in Rockville Centre where
it has an existing strong nursing education program supplying much needed well
trained nurses for regional hospitals. This new Amityville facility will help Molloy
expand geographically and attract new students in Suffolk County and supply more
trained nurses for Suffolk area hospitals.

ESD Grants

$250,000

11/22/2021

Riverside Child
Enrichment Center
Expansion

The Town of Southampton will complete an expansion and renovation of a Townowned building on Flanders Road in Riverside to provide enhanced space for early
childhood programs offered by Long Island Head Start and the Children's Museum
of the East End. The initiative implements community goals envisioned by the
Riverside Revitalization Action Plan to expand access to affordable child care,
support working families, and establish an art/culture anchor in the downtown.

ESD Grants

$120,000

11/22/2021

Twin Stills Moonshine
Expansion

Twin Stills Moonshine will invest in a production expansion at their craft beverage
distillery. This will allow Twin Stills hire new employees, support additional Long
Island corn producers, and expand their national distribution.

ESD Grants

$88,000

11/22/2021

DEC WQIP

$3,566,800

12/21/2021

OPRHP
EPFPKSD

$500,000

12/14/2021

Long Island

108541

Molloy College

Long Island

110635

Suffolk

Town of
Southampton

Long Island

107057

Suffolk

Twin Stills Moonshine

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

109495

108838

Dutchess

City of Poughkeepsie-The City of Poughkeepsie will reduce groundwater infiltration into their sanitary
Fallkill Sewer
City of Poughkeepsie
sewer system by repairing, replacing or lining existing sanitary sewer mains and
Interceptor
manholes.
Rehabilitation Project

Dutchess

The City of Poughkeepsie will replace the pool house facilities in Pulaski Park, a
Reconstruction of
critical open space recreational resource. The current facility, which supports many
City of Poughkeepsie
Pulaski Park Pool
important community programs, has long been considered inadequate to its
House and Facilities
purpose.

Region

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

CFA #

109070

108812

108109

106806

110614

110832

110829

109054

108110

Award

Award Date

Dutchess Tourism,
Inc.

The Dutchess Tourism and Hudson Valley Region will use the grant funds to
Dutchess Tourism
develop and promote their Inclusive and Expanded Marketing Project that will
attract diverse visitors and demonstrate that the Hudson Valley is an inclusive,
and Hudson Valley
Inclusive & Expanded welcoming destination through research-driven marketing campaigns. Additionally,
Marketing Project the grantee will establish new target markets in locations that have direct flights to
NY Stewart International Airport.

Agency /
Program

ESD MNY

$375,000

12/14/2021

Dutchess

Friends of Mills
Mansion

Wall and Ceiling
The Friends of Mills at Staatsburgh will restore to their historic appearance, the
painted ceilings and tiled walls of three rooms in the mansion's kitchen suite at
Restoration in
Staatsburgh State Historic Site. This will allow the site to tell a more inclusive story
Staatsburgh State
Historic Site's Kitchen of this fascinating part of the estate's operations and interpret for visitors the lives
Suite Rooms
and careers of the domestic staff of this Gilded Age estate on the Hudson River.

OPRHP
EPFHPD

$30,500

12/14/2021

Dutchess

The Poughkeepsie
Highland Railroad
Bridge Company, Inc.

The Walkway Over the Hudson will complete a sustainable and permanent lighting
system along the pedestrian bridge by installing LED lighting in the belvederes
(overlooks). The final phase of this critical infrastructure project will contribute to
extended opportunities for programs, events, health and wellness activities, and
accessibility for all at Walkway Over the Hudson.

OPRHP
EPFPKSD

$400,000

12/14/2021

The Town and Village of Pawling will complete joint MS4 stormwater system
Town of Pawling MS4 mapping. This phase will build on existing data including non-digital maps. Mapping
Mapping
will include all basic element data and show how Town and Village systems work
together.

DEC NPS

$60,000

12/14/2021

County

Dutchess

Dutchess

Town of Pawling

Project Title

Lighting
Enhancement
Project: Phase 3

Description

Town of
Poughkeepsie

Town of
Poughkeepsie Spackenkill Pump
Station Improvement
Project

The Town of Poughkeepsie will replace the Spackenkill Pump Station in order to
eliminate sanitary sewer overflows and reduce existing flood risks.

DEC WQIP

$4,428,180

12/21/2021

Dutchess

Town of Wappinger

2021 Mid-Point Park
Inflow & Infiltration
Analysis

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration in the Mid-Point
Park Sewer District, evaluate alternatives, and recommend improvements to the
Town of Wappinger's wastewater collection system.

EFC EPG

$100,000

12/14/2021

Dutchess

Town of Wappinger Wildwood Sewer and
The Town of Wappinger will make general improvements to its wastewater
Town of Wappinger
Woodhill Green
treatment facilities. The project includes installation of a new pump station, force
Wastewater
main, and gravity sewer main.
Consolidation

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

Dutchess

Dennings Point
Campus Build Out

Funding is sought to complete the Dennings Point Campus Build Out in Beacon
(Dutchess County), a creative and comprehensive project that will renovate a
40,000 sq. ft. former paperclip factory to bring community revitalization and job
creation to Beacon, as well as support its science, technology, engineering and
math programming to both Clarkson students and the public (including P-12
students and adults seeking workforce development and research opportunities)

ESD Grants

$150,000

11/22/2021

Harlem Valley
Homestead

Harlem Valley Homestead is a 250-acre working farm that grows pasture-raised
beef, pork, vegetables, flowers, mushrooms, raw honey, and more. The farm feeds
over 150 families and provides education and land-based experiences for visitors.
The proposed capital expansion will upgrade infrastructure, repurpose existing
farm structures and undertake new construction. This will add lodging and increase
programming and event capacity to transform the farm into a premier agri-tourism
destination

ESD Grants

$500,000

11/22/2021

School Expansion

Abilities First School, an education provider for people with disabilities, will
renovate existing space to establish new, technologically updated classrooms to
add capacity to its facilities in the Towns of LaGrange and New Windsor, addressing
the current lack of space in the region to accommodate demand for services for
children with disabilities. Expanding school capacity where it is needed will reduce
the tax burden of transporting students long distances, provide better services to
children and families, and create jobs.

ESD Grants

$300,000

11/22/2021

ESD SPFS

$50,000

12/14/2021

Dutchess

Dutchess

109446

Dutchess,
Orange

110871

Dutchess,
Orange,
Putnam,
Rockland,
Sullivan,
Ulster,
Westchester

107348

Dutchess,Putn
am, Ulster,
Westchester

108827

Applicant

Orange

Clarkson University

Nonnos Garden

Abilities First, Inc.

Hudson Valley
Pattern for Progress

Parks & Trails New
York

City of Newburgh

Pattern for Progress will conduct a strategic planning and feasibility study to
establish the MAIN STREET Hudson Valley Center, an innovative new initiative
Main Street Hudson focused on revitalizing and reenergizing main streets throughout the Hudson Valley
Valley
region. The proposed Center will support and improve local capacity for community
and economic development through the distribution of best practices, technical
assistance, training programs, and professional networking.

Cycle the Hudson
Valley Tourism
Special Event

The Empire State Trail Adventure: Cycle the Hudson Valley event highlights the
adventure available in NYC's backyard for cyclists the world over. This fullysupported, seven-day bicycle tour guides riders in exploration of the 210 miles
between New York City and Albany, featuring the communities, culture, history,
and natural beauty of the iconic Hudson Valley.

ESD MNY

$226,500

12/14/2021

City of Newburgh
Hillside
Neighborhood BOA
Nomination

The City of Newburgh intends to develop a BOA Nomination for the approximately
81-acre area Hillside Neighborhood overlooking the Hudson River at the
intersection of three strategic redevelopment areas: the Waterfront Gateway,
Downtown Corridor, and Broadway Corridor. The City is seeking to restore the
Hillside to a productive, mixed-use, commercial neighborhood that bridges
Newburgh’s waterfront and downtown areas while protecting the health of the
community and its natural resources.

DOS BOA

$180,000

12/14/2021

Region

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

CFA #

108030

108029

109758

108304

110940

County

Orange

Orange

Orange

Orange

Orange

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Agency /
Program

City of Newburgh

City of Newburgh
North Interceptor
Relocation and
Floatables Control

The City of Newburgh will improve their wastewater conveyance system and
replace the North Interceptor sewer. The City will replace a 50-year-old sewer and
construct a floatables control and disinfection facility. This project will reduce
pollution entering the Hudson River from combined sewer overflows.

DEC WQIP

12/14/2021

Dinosaur Country

Dinosaur Country will use the grant funds to construction, market and promote the
newly constructed family destination that will feature 60+ life-size animatronic
dinosaurs, 6 dino-themed playgrounds, splash park, dig site, dino-carousel, the TRexpress mini-train and so much more prehistoric fun for the whole family.

ESD MNY

$500,000

12/14/2021

Storm King Art Center

Storm King Art Center
Capital Project

As a leader in the field of art in nature, Storm King launched Art that Moves You
Outside. The Capital Project is part of a larger Master Plan and includes two
buildings: the Welcome Sequence and the Conservation, Fabrication, and
Maintenance Building. These buildings will be built to achieve carbon neutral
performance and will have an immediate impact on the visitor experience.

NYSERDA
CNED

$600,000

12/14/2021

Town of Cornwall

Town of Cornwall
Firthcliffe Heights &
Beaverdam Lake
Inflow & Infiltration
Study

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration in the Firthcliffe
Heights and Beaverdam Lake Sewer Districts, evaluate alternatives, and
recommend improvements to the Town of Cornwall's wastewater collection
system.

EFC EPG

$100,000

12/14/2021

Town of Greenville
Salt Storage Facility

The Town of Greenville will construct a salt storage building in a new location at the
Town Hall. This structure will help prevent salt from entering nearby surface water
and drinking water wells at both the new and old locations.

DEC WQIP

$500,000

12/21/2021

DEC CSC

$45,000

12/14/2021

EFC EPG

$100,000

12/14/2021

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to evaluate the feasibility of constructing a new central
wastewater collection system to serve the West Orange Lake area in the Town of
Newburgh. The engineering report will evaluate both collection and treatment
alternatives and make a recommendation to the Town.

EFC EPG

$20,000

12/14/2021

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to evaluate disinfection alternatives and recommend
improvements to the Town of Wawayanda's wastewater treatment system.

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

Village of Florida

Village of Florida
Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Disinfection

The Village of Florida will install an ultraviolet effluent disinfection system at the
village's wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve the quality of
treated effluent entering the Quaker Creek.

DEC WQIP

$581,760

12/21/2021

The Village of Monroe will purchase a parcel adjacent to Mombasha Lake, which
serves as the main source of drinking water for the Village and Town of Monroe. By
acquiring the parcel, the Village will prevent potentially harmful development and
associated contaminants through runoff from entering the lake.

DEC WQIP

$669,600

12/21/2021

The Village of Montgomery will prepare design guidelines for the downtown
business district.

HCR NYMS

$20,000

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$1,250,000

12/21/2021

The Village of Woodbury will install comminutors at three of its pump stations
including Hollet Avenue (39 Lakeside Dr.), Country Crossing (58 Owens Dr.), and
Pine Hill (64 Park Ave.). The comminutors shred large materials and rags reducing
backups and sanititary sewer overflows.

DEC WQIP

$411,930

12/21/2021

Foster Supply Hospitality will transform three long vacant, county-owned buildings
on Grand Street in downtown Newburgh into a bustling hospitality complex
Grand Street
featuring a hotel, rooftop tavern, spa, restaurants, and event space. Once
Downtown
operational, the project is expected to generate significant hotel and sales tax
Revitalization Project
revenue, creating a solid new source of economic impact for the City of Newburgh
and the Mid-Hudson region.

ESD Grants

$1,250,000

11/22/2021

Orange County
Dinosaur Park LLC

Orange

Town of Greenville

Mid-Hudson

107422

Orange

Town of Montgomery

Mid-Hudson

110405

Orange

Town of New
Windsor

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

111537

110091

Orange

Orange

Orange

Town of Newburgh

The town will develop a bicycle and pedestrian master plan to improve access to
Bike and Pedestrian
multimodal transportation and reducing greenhouse gas emissions throughout the
Plan
community.
Town of New
The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
Windsor Inflow &
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration, evaluate
Infiltration Study
alternatives, and recommend improvements to the Town of New Windsor's
Phase II
wastewater collection system.
West Orange Lake
Failing Septic
Replacement Study

Town of Wawayanda
Town of Wawayanda Robinn Meadows STP
Disinfection Project

Mid-Hudson

109859

Orange

Village of Monroe

Village of Monroe
Mombasha Lake
Parcel Acquisition

Mid-Hudson

111201

Orange

Village of
Montgomery

Montgomery
Downtown Design
Guidelines

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

107476

109566

108385

Orange

Orange

Orange

$10,000,000 12/21/2021

$100,000

110222

110685

Award Date

EFC EPG

City of Newburgh

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

City of Newburgh
The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
West Trunk Sewer
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration in the West Trunk
Sewer, evaluate alternatives, and recommend improvements to the City of
Inflow and Infiltration
Newburgh's wastewater collection system.
Study

Award

Village of Walden

The Village of Walden will make general improvements to its wastewater system
Village of Walden
including their wastewater treatment plant and Tin Brook sewer pump station. The
Wastewater System
project will accommodate additional sewage flows, eliminate bypasses, and
Improvements
hydraulic surcharging.

Village of Woodbury
Wastewater Pump
Village of Woodbury
Stations
Improvements

Foster Supply
Hospitality Inc

Region

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

CFA #

109758

109247

108304

110889

110063

109432

Project Title

Description

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

Dinosaur Country

The Orange County Dinosaur Park, located in the Town of Wallkill, will be a
recreational experience that spans over 136 acres and will feature over 60 realistic
life-sized animatronic dinosaurs. The Dinosaur Park experience will include 6
dinosaur themed playgrounds, a splash park and 6 education pods. There will be a
fossil dig site, robotic dinosaur rides, an amphitheater, a T-Rexpress train that
circles the park, multiple dining options and a dinosaur carousel. The company will
invest $12,000,000 in this project and will create over 100 new jobs.

ESD Grants

$1,200,000

11/22/2021

Aspire Brewing will transform a mostly vacant 90,000 sq. ft. commercial building in
the Town of Wallkill into a micro-brewery and hospitality attraction, featuring, a
Sonny Patel Brewing
Aspire Brewery
casual dining restaurant, beer garden, an outdoor patio and a unique indoor
Company, Inc.
Development Project
entertainment space where patrons can socialize while playing popular backyard
favorites together and listening to live music.

ESD Grants

$500,000

11/22/2021

ESD Grants

$2,000,000

11/22/2021

Orange,
Rockland

The New York-New Jersey Trail Conference seeks funding for a 48-month planning
Harriman and Bear project to assess the conditions and needs of the trails in two of New York's most
New York-New Jersey Mountain State Parks popular parks, Harriman and Bear Mountain State Parks. The completion of an
Trail Conference
Trails Assessment
assessment of the highly popular and heavily-used trails would result in the
and Trails Plan
creation of a trail plan to provide Park leadership with a prioritized list of project
sites and broad scopes of work for each hot spot location.

OPRHP
EPFPKSP

$13,965

12/14/2021

Orange,
Sullivan,
Ulster

Open Space Institute

The Open Space Institute will conduct the first known comprehensive feasibility
study of the entire 57-mile length of the historic Ontario and Western (O&W) rail
corridor from the City of Kingston to the City of Port Jervis. The study will provide
the foundational information, outreach, and analysis necessary to deliver a
continuous multi-use recreational trail as called for in the 2020 NYS Greenway
Trails Plan linking downtowns and village centers and improving access to natural
treasures.

OPRHP
EPFPKSP

$500,000

12/14/2021

Putnam

Hudson Valley Shakespeare Festival will transform 98 acres of land in Garrison
An Outdoor Theater
from its current use as a golf course and restaurant into a vibrant year-round
Campus and
Hudson Valley
theater campus that fosters connections at the convergence of nature and culture
Permanent Home for
Shakespeare Festival
while developing stewardship of the landscape. At the project's completion, the
Hudson Valley
site will encourage recreation through picnic areas and walking trails through
Shakespeare Festival
restored meadows and gardens, all of which will be accessible to the community.

OPRHP
EPFPKSD

$500,000

12/14/2021

OPRHP
EPFPKSD

$491,313

12/14/2021

DEC NPS

$30,000

12/14/2021

DEC NPS

$19,800

12/14/2021

ESD Grants

$2,000,000

11/22/2021

ESD SPFS

$25,000

12/14/2021

DEC CSC

$40,000

12/14/2021

County

Orange

Orange

Orange

Applicant

Orange County
Dinosaur Park, LLC

Storm King Art Center

Mid-Hudson

107513

Putnam

Town of Kent

Mid-Hudson

109107

Putnam

Town of Kent

Mid-Hudson

110573

Putnam

Town of Kent

Mid-Hudson

109432

Putnam

Mid-Hudson

107596

Rockland

Mid-Hudson

108675

Rockland

Storm King Capital
Project

O&W Rail Trail
Comprehensive
Feasibility Study

Storm King Art Center in Orange County, offers local, national, and international
audiences a chance to discover sculpture amid 500 acres of Hudson Valley
landscape. In response to growth, Storm King launched Art that Moves You
Outside, a Capital Project to enhance the experience of residents and visitors, and
protect its art, nature, and people. The Art Center will begin Phase 1 and includes
two building elements: the Welcome Sequence and the Conservation, Fabrication,
and Maintenance Building. The Welcome Sequence will streamline the arrival into
Storm King, and the Art Center’s Conservation, Fabrication, and Maintenance
Building will protect the safety of staff and the artwork.

The Town of Kent will rehabilitate the Huestis Town Park. Funding will be used to
construct ADA-compliant bathrooms, a pavilion, dog park, lawn court, additional
parking, and install an ADA-compliant playground, new fencing, a multi-use game
area, and provide electricity to the park.
Lake Carmel
The Town of Kent will complete an engineering report to plan for future
Streambank
streambank stabilization projects in the Lake Carmel watershed in Putnam County.
Stabilization Planning
The project will address known streambank erosion to reduce the amount of
Project
nutrients entering Lake Carmel.
Town of Kent Seven
Hills Lake
The Town of Kent will complete an engineering report to plan for streambank
stabilization projects in the Seven Hills Lake watershed. The proposed project will
Streambank
Stabilization Planning address known streambank erosion and reduce nutrients entering Seven Hills Lake.
Project
Huestis Park
Rehabilitation

Outdoor Theater
Hudson Valley Shakespeare Festival will create a new year-round cultural campus
Campus and
Hudson Valley
in Garrison, NY. The site will offer world-class theater productions with accessible
Permanent Home for
Shakespeare Festival
Hudson River view pathways and meadows, on-site dining and concessions, and an
Hudson Valley
ecologically sustainable operation.
Shakespeare Festival
Rockland County will develop a Strategic Economic Development Action Plan to
strengthen the County's economy by identifying methods to attract new businesses
and support existing local businesses and industries. The Strategic Economic
Rockland County ESD
Rockland County
Development Action Plan will also prepare Rockland County to implement
Planning Project
initiatives that will connect low-income residents with employment, enhance
tourism standing in the Mid-Hudson Region, and attract residents to Rockland
County.
The town will develop an update to the 2003 comprehensive plan. The update will
include provisions for combating climate change, increasing sustainability, and
Comprehensive Plan
Town of Orangetown
addressing environmental justice as well as assessing options for a significant
Update
stretch of Hudson river shoreline that has become a part of the town after the
dissolution of the Village of Nyack.

Region

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

CFA #

112778

112778

County

Rockland

Rockland

Mid-Hudson

110530

Rockland

Mid-Hudson

108210

Sullivan

Mid-Hudson

108913

Sullivan

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

109249

110526

Sullivan

Sullivan

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

Oak Beverages Inc.

Oak Beverages
Relocation project

Oak Beverages Inc. will relocate its corporate headquarters to a larger and more
functional space in West Nyack. The new facility will be equipped with a state-ofthe-art refrigerated cooler and loading docks to help improve and expand the
distribution operation through its service network.

ESD EJP

$500,000

12/29/2021

Oak Beverages Inc.

Oak Beverages
Relocation project

Oak Beverages Inc. will relocate its corporate headquarters to a larger and more
functional space in West Nyack. The new facility will be equipped with a state-ofthe-art refrigerated cooler and loading docks to help improve and expand the
distribution operation through its service network.

ESD Grants

$213,600

12/29/2021

ESD Grants

$1,250,000

11/22/2021

ESD MNY

$329,531

12/14/2021

ESD SPFS

$54,690

12/14/2021

Bethel Town Hall
Renovation and
Modernization

The Bethel Town Hall, will be renovated and expanded to meet the Town's needs,
and will pursue Passive House Institute US certification and carbon neutral
performance. This will include the addition of renewable energy and battery
storage to eliminate the need for a back-up generator and to help reduce peak
energy demand. The Town has a unique opportunity to create awareness of its
Carbon Neutral Town Hall among the visitors to the original Woodstock Festival site
as a model that can be emulated by other communities.

NYSERDA
CNED

$149,186

12/14/2021

Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Relocation

The town will construct a new wastewater treatment plant outside of the
floodplain on a recently purchased 5-acre parcel in the hamlet of Callicoon. The
existing facility was constructed in what is now recognized as a floodplain. During
past flood events, it has been rendered inoperable. In the future, such closures
would be likely to happen more often, as climate change results in heavier rainfall
events in the area. Relocating the new facility to higher ground will help protect it
from extreme weather.

DEC CSC

$2,000,000

12/14/2021

EFC EPG

$50,000

12/14/2021

OPRHP
RTPNM

$250,000

12/14/2021

Town of Fallsburg

The Town of Fallsburg will construct a bridge over the Neversink River to complete
a 14-mile section of the Sullivan O&W Rail Trail. The Town of Fallsburg is partnering
Sullivan OW Rail Trail
with Sullivan County on this segment which will be part of the 50-mile Sullivan
Neversink Crossing
O&W Rail Trail. This work augments the current tunnel bypass trail construction
that will connect the Neversink Crossing to the hamlet of South Fallsburg.

OPRHP
EPFPKSD

$500,000

12/14/2021

Town of Liberty

The White Sulphur Springs Water District in the Town of Liberty is suffering from
aging infrastructure in the water system, an inadequate backup supply water
White Sulphur
source, and 6-inch pipes that are too small for proper fire protection. The Town of
Springs Water District Liberty will use $787,700 in NYS CDBG funding for the replacement of 1,500 lineal
Improvements Phase feet of cast iron pipe, installation of 4 new hydrants, reconnecting existing water
10 (Final)
services, site restoration, and installation of a new well screen. The total project
cost is $832,700 and includes $45,000 in local funding. This project will benefit the
District's 373 households, of which 204, or 54.6%, are low-to-moderate income.

HCR CDBGPI

$787,700

12/14/2021

The Town of Clarkstown will invest in several infrastructure projects for the
Revitalization of Historic West Nyack Hamlet. Projects include upgraded
Advancing the
streetscape, improve parking, EV charging stations, and a new bus stop along with
TOWN OF
Revitalization of West
new sidewalks, curbs, energy-efficient lighting, and expanded green space with an
CLARKSTOWN
Nyack
accessible playground and benches that will accommodate and encourage
economic activity.
Sullivan Catskills Grant funds will be used to develop and initiate "Beyond Summer: Extending the
Sullivan Catskills
Catskill Tourism Season", a three-pronged event and marketing strategy that aims
Beyond Summer
Visitors Association Tourism Marketing
to extend the upstate New York tourism season into the shoulder season of Fall
Plan
and early Winter.
The Sullivan County Land Bank is developing a feasibility study and operating plan,
along with construction documents to redevelop the Broadway Theater in the
Village of Monticello. This historic downtown theater has been blighted and
Sullivan County Land
Broadway Theater
abandoned for over two decades and been an eyesore in the Village. This project
Bank
will pave the way to identifying a developer and operator to renovate the theater
into a community asset and contributing business for residents and visitors to
enjoy.

Town of Bethel

Town of Delaware

Mid-Hudson

111022

Sullivan

Town of Fallsburg

Mid-Hudson

109127

Sullivan

Town of Fallsburg

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

109127

109954

108444

108006

Sullivan

Sullivan

Sullivan

Sullivan

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
Laurel Avenue Sewer
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration in the Laurel
Study
Avenue area, evaluate alternatives, and recommend improvements to the Town of
Fallsburg's wastewater collection system.
The Town of Fallsburg will construct a bridge over the Neversink River to complete
a 14+ mile section of the Sullivan O&W Rail Trail. The Town of Fallsburg
Sullivan O&W Rail
is partnering with Sullivan County on this segment of what will one day be the 50Trail Neversink
mile continuous Sullivan O&W Rail Trail. This work augments the current tunnel
Crossing
bypass trail construction that will connect the Neversink Crossing to the hamlet of
South Fallsburg.

Town of Rockland

Livingston Manor
Sewage Treatment
Plant Disinfection

The Town of Rockland will install an ultraviolet effluent disinfection system at the
Livingston Manor Sewage Treatment Plant. This project will improve water quality
by reducing pathogens in the plant's discharge to the Willowemov Creek.

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

Town of Rockland

Town of Rockland Roscoe Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection

The Town of Rockland will install an effluent disinfection system at the Roscoe
Sewage Treatment Plant. This project will improve water quality by reducing
pathogens in the plant's discharge to the Beaver Kill.

DEC WQIP

$585,000

12/21/2021

Region

Mid-Hudson

CFA #

111467

County

Sullivan

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

EFC EPG

$50,000

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$416,800

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

ESD Grants

$1,500,000

11/22/2021

Roscoe and Livingston Manor School Districts will study the potential merger of two
small, rural, neighboring contiguous school districts currently being led by shared
superintendent.

DOS LGEP

$25,000

12/14/2021

City of Kingston

The City of Kingston will design and construct a second phase of infrastructure
improvements in Kingston Point Park, located on the Hudson River. The project will
Kingston Point Park address flooding due to sea-level rise in the existing Delaware Ave. parking area by
Improvements: Phase
improving drainage and parking elevation and creation of a new wetland. The
2
project will provide access to the existing BMX bike facility and will enhance
connections to the Empire State Trail with new crosswalks, sidewalks, and
pathways.

DOS LWRP

$654,500

12/14/2021

Hudson River
Maritime Museum

Hudson River Maritime Museum will stabilize the western portion of the main
museum building by installing helical piers under the building foundation, making it
West Gallery Building safer from rising waters and mitigating the implications of climate change for longRehabilitation
term resiliency. The interior will be renovated to create more efficient
administration and archival space. A stairway access will be installed from the
ground up to the Tug Mathilda's deck.

OPRHP
EPFHAPD

$240,000

12/14/2021

NYSERDA
CNED

$1,303,157

12/14/2021

Applicant

109191

Sullivan

Town of Thompson

Mid-Hudson

109649

Sullivan

Town of Thompson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

111634

110660

109271

107984

Sullivan

Sullivan,
Ulster

Ulster

Ulster

Description

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
Town of Thompson
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration in the Emerald
Town of Thompson Emerald Green Pump
Green Pump Station 6 area, evaluate alternatives, and recommend improvements
Station 6 Study
to the Town of Thompson's wastewater collection system.

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Project Title

Town of Thompson
The Town of Thompson will make general improvements to its wastewater
Emerald Green
treatment plant serving the Emerald Green-Lake Louise Marie & Rock Hill Sewer
Wastewater
Districts. The project includes installation of a new ultraviolet disinfection system to
Treatment Facility
improve water quality in McKee Brook.
Improvements
Town of Thompson
Kiamesha Lake
The Town of Thompson will install an ultraviolet effluent disinfection system at the
Kiamesha Lake Wastewater Treatment Plant. This project will improve water
Wastewater
quality by reducing pathogens in the plant's discharge to the Kiamesha Creek.
Treatment Plant
Disinfection

Sun NG Kittatinny RV, LLC will transform the former Kittatinny Campground and
Canoes in Barryville, Sullivan County, into Camp Fimfo ("Fun Is More Fun Outside")
Sun NG Kittatinny RV,
Catskills. Substantial upgrades will include the installation of infrastructure to
Camp Fimfo Catskills
LLC
support the creation of improved RV/cabin sites and new amenities that enhance
the natural, historic, cultural, and recreational assets of the region.
Roscoe Central
School District

Roscoe and
Livingston Manor
School District
Merger Study

Mid-Hudson

107087

Ulster

RTH REALTY
HOLDINGS LLC.

Highland Passive House, located in Ulster County-Hudson Valley, will be the first
Certified Passive Warehouse in North America and will achieve carbon neutral and
HIGHLAND PASSIVE net zero energy status. Easily replicated, the new building will be constructed from
HOUSE
prefabricated panels, and will include a public charging location for electric
vehicles. The mixed use building will include warehouse space and flexible office
space that will also be used as a tv/film/production space.

Mid-Hudson

110442

Ulster

Town of Esopus

Town of Esopus MS4
Mapping

The Town of Esopus will complete the mapping of their stormwater system in a GIS
format to facilitate better management of their regulated municipal separate
storm sewer system (MS4).

DEC NPS

$59,000

12/14/2021

Milton Landing Park
Waterfront Gateway

The Town of Marlborough will advance their Local Waterfront Revitalization
Program through the final design and construction of improvements to Milton
Landing Lower Park on the Hudson River. This project will increase tourism and
create business opportunities. Improvements include a welcome plaza, signage,
bus drop-off area, ADA accessible kayak launch, pathways, landscaping, fencing,
benches, and picnic tables.

DOS LWRP

$560,027

12/14/2021

DEC CSC

$269,688

12/14/2021

The Town of Wawarsing operates and maintains the Kerhonkson Sewer District
Wastewater Treatment Facility. The reed sludge drying beds are failing and, a
recent NYS DEC report revealed that sludge handling at the facility was
Kerhonkson Sewer
unsatisfactory. The Town will use $961,400 in NYS CDBG funding to replace a failing
Plant Sludge
HCR CDBGPI
reed sludge drying bed system with a mechanical sludge drying press at the
Dewatering System
Wastewater Treatment Plant serving the Kerhonkson Sewer District. The total
project cost is $1,011,400 and includes $50,000 in local funding. This project will
benefit 697 persons of whom 605, or 86.8%, are low-to-moderate income.

$961,400

12/14/2021

The county will develop a county-wide climate action plan focused on greenhouse
Community Climate
gas mitigation at the community level. The final plan will be compliant with Climate
Action Plan
Smart Communities PE2 Action: Community Climate Action Plan.

$74,000

12/14/2021

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

108302

107909

Ulster

Ulster

Town of Marlborough

The Kiwanis Ice Arena Air-Cooled Chiller Project will replace an outdated R-134a
chiller with a new, more efficient and cost effective, environmentally friendly
Kiwanis Ice Arena Air- chiller that uses R717 ammonia refrigerant. This refrigerant type will reduce the
Town of Saugerties
Cooled Chiller Project
amount of greenhouse gasses emitted to the atmosphere through leaks in
traditional cooling systems. Outcomes will be reduced energy and financial costs,
elimination of commercial water treatment, and a reduction in maintenance costs.

Mid-Hudson

109961

Ulster

Town of Wawarsing

Mid-Hudson

111015

Ulster

Ulster County

DEC CSC

Region

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

CFA #

109958

111685

108220

111107

111107

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

Ulster

The Village of New Paltz must comply with a 2003 Consent Order, re-issued in
2014, imposed in response to raw sewage overflows caused by excessive inflow
Consent Order
and infiltration (I&I). Hydraulic overloading has caused raw sewage to erupt from
Compliance Sewer
manholes onto the streets and into Wallkill River. The Village of New Paltz will use
Remediation
Village of New Paltz
$918,750 in NYS CDBG funding to replace 2,380 linear feet of clay tile sewer pipe,
Identified by NY
reline 2,235 linear feet of clay tile sewer pipe, replace 12 manholes, and make
Engineering Planning
lateral re-connection. The total project cost is $965,750 and includes $47,000 in
Grant
local funding. This project will benefit the Village's population of 4,140 of whom
2,300, or 55%, are low-to-moderate income.

HCR CDBGPI

$918,750

12/14/2021

Ulster

Hudson River Fruit
Distributors

Hudson River Fruit Distributors is a commercial grower and distributor of primarily
apples in the Hudson Valley with plans to construct a controlled atmosphere
storage building that will increase its storage capacity and eliminate the need to
CA Warehouse 2021
rent storage facilities off site. The company is also a distributor for other farms in
the region and will be able to accommodate increased storage needs and demand
from farmers that utilize their storage and distribution services.

ESD Grants

$400,000

11/22/2021

Upriver Studios

Upriver Studios will create a carbon neutral campus and a more competitive series
of sound stages for film and television production projects in a 101,000 square foot
Upriver Studios
state-of-the-art facility in Saugerties. The project will allow Upriver to attract and
Expansion & Carbon
retain major network productions like the one recently inked to a one-year
Neutral Project
renewable contract in May of this year, resulting in hundreds of jobs and millions in
economic impact in the Mid-Hudson Valley.

ESD Grants

$500,000

11/22/2021

Viking Industries

Viking Industries
Expansion Project

Viking Industries of New Paltz is looking to expand its long established factory in
New Paltz, NY to meet growing needs for corrugated packaging among its diverse
customer base. The Viking Industries Expansion Project will significantly increase
capacity and efficiency by constructing and equipping a new 45,000 sq. ft. addition
on the plant at 89 South Ohioville Road in New Paltz.

ESD EJP

$550,000

11/22/2021

Viking Industries
Expansion Project

Viking Industries of New Paltz is looking to expand its long established factory in
New Paltz, NY to meet growing needs for corrugated packaging among its diverse
customer base. The Viking Industries Expansion Project will significantly increase
capacity and efficiency by constructing and equipping a new 45,000 sq. ft. addition
on the plant at 89 South Ohioville Road in New Paltz.

ESD Grants

$780,000

11/22/2021

Serious Fun Arts
Festival Tourism
Special Event

ArtsWestchester's will use grant funds to host and promote Serious Fun Arts
Festival a tourism special event encouraging visitors to come to White Plains in
New York's Hudson Valley region. This event kick-offs a new outdoor public art
walk and four days of fun featuring: music concerts, live mural painting, art walks,
street art, gallery events, hands-on family art workshops led by professional artists,
and more.

ESD MNY

$500,000

12/14/2021

County

Ulster

Ulster

Ulster

Applicant

Viking Industries

Project Title

Description

110212

Westchester

109770

City of Mount Vernon
Westchester City of Mount Vernon 2021 Comprehensive
Plan Update

The City of Mount Vernon will update its comprehensive plan - last updated in 1968
- to include sustainability elements, update its zoning ordinance and climate
change adaptation. The Comprehensive Plan will guide future growth and
development and the revitalization of the downtown.

ESD SPFS

$75,000

12/14/2021

110557

City of Mount Vernon
Westchester City of Mount Vernon
MS4 Mapping

The City of Mount Vernon will complete the mapping of their municipal separate
storm sewer system (MS4) to facilitate better management of their regulated
system.

DEC NPS

$75,000

12/14/2021

111404

City of Mount Vernon
Wastewater
Westchester City of Mount Vernon
Infrastructure
Outfalls 24 and 34

The City of Mount Vernon will implement corrective actions for two wastewater
discharge outfalls (24 and 34) and their tributary areas to reduce coliform
contamination in the sanitary sewer/MS4 stormwater system. This project will
reduce pollutants entering the Hutchinson River.

DEC WQIP

109634

The city will develop a climate vulnerability assessment. The assessment will
Climate Vulnerability
prioritize the input of disadvantaged communities within the city and advance the
Westchester City of New Rochelle
Assessment
city’s goal of creating a climate justice adaptation plan.

DEC CSC

$80,000

12/14/2021

109635

The city will implement the next step of its Complete Streets Plan on a section of
Brook Street by improving traffic signalization and adding ADA accessible
sidewalks. These improvements will allow for a better connection to the LINC - an
innovative, linear, urban park designed to facilitate alternative transportation and
connect diverse neighborhoods. Together these projects move the city forward in
the realization of a walkable, bicycle-friendly, sustainable community, with
reduced greenhouse gas emissions.

DEC CSC

$600,375

12/14/2021

City of Peekskill

City of Peekskill
The City of Peekskill will separate 12 catch basin stormwater connections from its
Inflow and Infiltration sanitary sewer system to reduce the amount of stormwater that flows with sewage
Sewer Line
to the wastewater treatment facility. This project will improve water quality in the
Replacement
Hudson River.

DEC WQIP

$801,544

12/21/2021

City of Peekskill

The City of Peekskill will construct improvements for Fleishmann Pier and Charles
Fleischmann Pier and
Point Park. This multi-phased project will involve park improvements including
Charles Point Park landscaping, seating, stairs, lighting and electrical work. This project will implement
Improvements
the City's Local Waterfront Revitalization Program by enhancing recreational
amenities and providing additional public access to the Hudson River waterfront.

DOS LWRP

$1,092,928

12/14/2021

109491

109880

ArtsWestchester

Westchester City of New Rochelle

Westchester

Westchester

Complete Streets
Phase IV

$10,000,000 12/21/2021

Region

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

CFA #

107846

108065

111475

County

Project Title

Description

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

The City of Peekskill will construct a trail segment and amenities in Riverfront
Green Park. The project advances the City's Local Waterfront Revitalization
Program and Waterfront Master Plan through enhancing public access and
expanding trail opportunities which provide a missing link in the City's Hudson River
waterfront trail system. The project includes beach re-nourishment, flood control
and erosion measures, a living shoreline, an observation platform, landscaping, and
other amenities.

DOS LWRP

$1,480,428

12/14/2021

The Friends of the Old Croton Aqueduct will conduct a survey of the whole
Aqueduct Trail to ascertain conditions of the historic stone structures and to
determine if repairs are needed for the safety and visual experience of walkers,
who incidentally, bring an economic benefit to the community.

OPRHP
EPFHPP

$72,033

12/14/2021

$2,609,100

12/14/2021

EFC EPG

$100,000

12/14/2021

OPRHP
EPFHAPD

$480,480

12/14/2021

Investing in
Spectrum Designs will expand its screen printing facilities by acquiring additional
Disabilties
equipment and roof repairs for both locations in Westchester County and Long
Employment for
Island. The new machinery will reduce pollution, increase overall productivity and
Business & Economic
help grow the business.
Growth

ESD Grants

$39,445

11/22/2021

Greening Municipal
Housing to Reduce
Stormwater Impacts
in Yonkers

EFC GIGP S

$900,000

12/14/2021

The Plant
Powerhouse LLC

The former Glenwood Power Plant will be re-envisioned as a center for leadership,
activism, and education on climate change. Redevelopment of The Powerhouse
The Plant
building on the site will include advanced geothermal systems, and other elements
Powerhouse Carbon
designed to make The Powerhouse entirely carbon neutral. The historic
Neutral Project
preservation of this long-abandoned Powerhouse will also create exhibition space
with hotel, restaurants, and cultural programming space and will help educate the
public on carbon neutral technology and performance.

NYSERDA
CNED

$2,000,000

12/14/2021

Town of Bedford

The Town of Bedford will replace 108 inadequate residential and commercial
Bedford Hills-Katonah
onsite septic systems with a new sewage collection system. The project will protect
Phase II Sewer
the water quality of the Muscoot Reservoir and New Croton Reservoir, which are
Project
within the watershed of New York City's drinking water supply.

DEC WQIP

$700,000

12/21/2021

DEC CSC

$500,000

12/14/2021

Applicant

Westchester

City of Peekskill

Riverfront Green
Connector Trail
Construction

Westchester

Friends of the Old
Croton Aqueduct

Comprehensive
Survey of the Old
Croton Aqueduct
Stonework

IBM Corporation

IBM Carbon
Challenge

Westchester

Mid-Hudson

110559

Westchester

Mount Vernon City

CMVNY Engineering
Planning Grant No 2

Mid-Hudson

108442

Westchester

Sing Sing Prison
Museum

Preservation of the
Powerhouse for Sing
Sing Prison Museum

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

110815

110999

107444

109769

Westchester

Spectrum Designs
Foundation

Westchester

The Mulford
Corporation

Westchester

Westchester

The Mulford Corporation will use GIGP funds to install bioretention, stormwater
street trees and downspout disconnection to treat stormwater at a six Municipal
Housing Authority Projects in the City of Yonkers.

The town will construct a 1.6-mile multi-modal ChapLine trail along the MetroNorth Rail Line and portions of a sewer trunk line easement. The trail will connect
the Chappaqua Crossing mixed use area, Horace Greeley High School, and
downtown Chappaqua. The trail will reduce the Town’s reliance on automobile
transportation, reduce greenhouse gas emissions, provide a healthy and
convenient alternative to vehicular travel for those who live, work, or attend
schools in the area and offer a scenic experience for residents and visitors as it
traverses along wetlands, a gorge, woodlands, train tracks, and open meadows.

Westchester

110556

Town of North Castle
Sewer District No. 2
The Town of North Castle will upgrade their Sewer District #2 wastewater
Westchester Town of North Castle
Wastewater
treatment plant to improve removal of nitrogen in the wastewater. This project will
Treatment Plant
improve the water quality of Long Island Sound.
Upgrade

DEC WQIP

$2,968,000

12/21/2021

109939

Town of Yorktown
The Town of Yorktown will complete improvements to its Crystal Lake, Salem,
Hallocks Mills Sewer Mohansic, and Hanover East Pump Stations. The project will reduce sanitary sewer
Project
overflows and the amount of phosphorus entering Hallocks Mill Brook.

DEC WQIP

$5,760,000

12/21/2021

The Village of Buchanan will make general improvements to its wastewater
Village of Buchanan
treatment facility, including replacing the entire aeration system with a bubble
Regional Wastewater diffusion system and new blowers, along with major concrete rehabilitation work
Village of Buchanan
Upgrade
for both tank structures, new metal catwalks to improve access for maintenance,
Revitalization Project
and related piping and electrical controls to ensure the aeration tanks function
correctly. This project will improve water quality in the Hudson River.

DEC WQIP

$1,622,058

12/21/2021

DOS SG

$100,000

12/14/2021

Town of Yorktown

ChapLine Trail

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to evaluate the condition of the City of Mount Vernon's
Municipal Separate Stormwater Sewer system. The engineering report will
evaluate alternatives and recommend improvements to the City's storm sewer
system.
The Sing Sing Prison Museum will renovate the former prison Powerhouse
garage as an arts and humanities center for temporary exhibitions, films,
performances, lectures, seminars, workshops, conferences and live-streamed
events.

111281

Westchester

Town of New Castle

IBM will pursue a portfolio of 16 energy efficiency measures at three locations in
Armonk, Poughkeepsie, and Yorktown Heights, including HVAC upgrades, the
NYSERDA CICC
installation of a geothermal heating system, and datacenter cooling upgrades.

109749

Westchester

111493

The Village of Hastings-on-Hudson will update the 2011 Comprehensive Plan. The
Village of Hastings-onPlan will reflect changes in the community’s goals. The plan will also include a new
Village of Hastings-onHudson
Westchester
vision with short- and long-range objectives; opportunities for environmental
Hudson
Comprehensive Plan
sustainability, clean energy and resilience to protect and natural resources and
Update
address sea-level rise.

Region

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Award

Award Date

111493

The Village of Hastings-on-Hudson will prepare a Local Waterfront Revitalization
Village of Hastings-on- Program (LWRP) for its coastal area along the Hudson River that extends inland
along the Saw Mill River. The LWRP will provide for a sustainable, resilient
Hudson Local
Village of Hastings-onWestchester
waterfront community and prepare for anticipated redevelopment of the formerlyWaterfront
Hudson
Revitalization
industrial waterfront. Planning will protect critical resources, respond to climate
Program
change and sea level rise, advance downtown revitalization and incorporate smart
growth.

Agency /
Program

DOS LWRP

$69,236

12/14/2021

111390

DOS LWRP

$450,000

12/14/2021

CFA #

111427

108804

111217

County

Applicant

Project Title

Westchester

Village of
Mamaroneck

The Village of Mamaroneck will design and engineer the Mamaroneck Harbor
Seawall Rehabilitation Project. This project addresses the immediate need to
redesign and reconstruct the existing and damaged stone seawall. The project will
Mamaroneck Harbor
provide flood and erosion control and address structural integrity concerns at the
Seawall Design
foot of the harbor. The project benefit will provide resiliency to the waterfront
community and encourage additional waterfront recreational activities for
residents and visitors.

Westchester

Village of
Mamaroneck

Village of
Mamaroneck - 2021
Sanitary Sewer
Improvements

The Village of Mamaroneck will make improvements to its sanitary sewer system.
The project includes pipe segment rehabilitation, manhole rehabilitation, and
closure of known outstanding illicit connections to the sanitary sewer system.

DEC WQIP

$4,950,000

12/21/2021

Westchester

Village of Ossining

Ossining Firehouse
Consolidation Plan

The Village of Ossining will study the consolidation of fire stations to maximize
safety, efficiency and expense reduction. The report will make specific
recommendations as to which locations may be candidates for renovation and
expansion, and which should be considered for sale and relocation of services.

DOS LGEP

$18,750

12/14/2021

Westchester

Village of Sleepy
Hollow

Government
Operations and
Community Climate
Action Plans

The village will develop both a government operations climate action plan (CAP)
and a community CAP in order to define greenhouse gas reduction targets in both
sectors and provide a framework of actions for achieving those targets.

DEC CSC

$73,750

12/14/2021

Sleepy Hollow
Sanitary Sewer Study
2021

EFC EPG

$28,800

12/14/2021

ESD SPFS

$28,000

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$5,000,000

12/21/2021

ESD Grants

$3,000,000

11/22/2021

ESD Grants

$600,000

11/22/2021

ESD Grants

$100,000

11/22/2021

Sleepy Hollow Commons will transform the East Parcel of the former General
Motors site into a meaningful public space that serves as a lynchpin of local trail &
transit connections, linking isolated community assets. This phase of the project
Sleepy Hollow
includes engineering, construction & inspection for a vehicular/pedestrian bridge
Commons (2021 ESD)
connecting the East Parcel to mixed-use waterfront development, improving access
to public transit, fostering accessible job centers, and enabling critical services to
respond ably during storm events.

ESD Grants

$2,000,000

12/29/2021

Hunter Creek Dam
Pedestrian Way
Project

The Village of Northville will complete final design, construction documents, and
permits for the Hunter Creek Dam Pedestrian Way Project including parking access,
sidewalk improvements, visitor amenities, and interpretive signage. The project will
support necessary transportation and public safety improvements along South
Main Street. This project will advance a priority project identified in the Northville
Local Waterfront Revitalization Program.

DOS LWRP

$131,250

12/14/2021

Village of Northville
Dredging Feasibility
Study

The Village of Northville will conduct a dredging feasibility study to restore the
environmental condition of Northville Lake. This project will identify origins of
sediment, recommended technologies for its removal and mechanisms of
transport, and locate where sediment accumulation has become detrimental to
recreational uses and become a substrate for prolific aquatic life. The feasibility
study is identified as a priority in the draft Northville Local Waterfront
Revitalization.

DOS LWRP

$82,500

12/14/2021

Mid-Hudson

111223

Westchester

Village of Sleepy
Hollow

Mid-Hudson

111636

Westchester

Village/Town of
Mount Kisco

Mount Kisco Climate
Action Plan 2021

Westchester

Village/Town of
Mount Kisco

Mount Kisco
Wastewater
Infrastructure
Improvements

Mid-Hudson

111656

Mid-Hudson

109950

Westchester

Mid-Hudson

110611

Westchester

Mid-Hudson

Mid-Hudson

Mohawk
Valley

Mohawk
Valley

109546

111749

108447

110149

Description

Westchester

Westchester

Fulton

Fulton

North 80
Fareri Associates LP Development Project
Phase One

Historic Hudson
Valley

Historic Hudson
Valley Projects 2021

PACE UNIVERSITY

Mid-Hudson Life
Sciences: Building
Careers in MedTech

Village of Sleepy
Hollow

Village of Northville

Village of Northville

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration, evaluate
alternatives, and recommend improvements to the Village of Sleepy Hollow's
wastewater collection system.
The Village/Town of Mount Kisco will create a climate action plan (CAP) as the
Village acknowledges the threat of climate change, and that local government can
play a role in reducing anticipated impacts. A strategic plan for climate protection is
an essential tool for guiding the Village's community to take effective action in
climate change mitigation.
The Village/Town of Mount Kisco will make upgrades to the Saw Mill Pump Station
to reduce sanitary sewer overflows, improve flood resiliency and upgrade power
supplies, including the installation of new dry pit submersible pumps. The project
will protect water quality in adjacent wetlands, the Kisco River, and ultimately the
Croton Reservoir.
The North 80 Phase One Development Project will create a mixed-use "village" in
central Westchester with nearly 490,000 square feet of medical offices, biomedical
facilities, housing, hospitality venues, shopping, and retail. Once completed, the
project will create jobs in many employment sectors, including biotech, medical,
and hospitality, that will transform central Westchester County and the MidHudson Region.
Historic Hudson Valley will remediate the Rt. 9 roadbed that bisects Van Cortlandt
Manor and reconfigure the entrance for safety. This project will improve the
entryway to the park that will provide pedestrian and vehicular safety at Van
Cortlandt Manor in Croton-on-Hudson and position the National Historic Landmark
site for the 21st-century.
Pace University will revitalize and upgrade existing science labs at its campus in
Pleasantville, creating a state-of-the-art facility for training clinical laboratory
technicians, which will support growth of the life sciences industry in the region
and state.

Region

CFA #

County

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Funds will be used to build a new and unique camping destination on the Great
Woods Hollow
Sacandaga Lake that will increase tourism to the Mohawk Valley. This project will
Campground Tourism
provide a safe and affordable getaway for families who want to reconnect with the
Capital Project
outdoors while creating lasting memories.
City of Little Falls
Wastewater
The City of Little Falls will install an ultraviolet effluent disinfection system at the
Disinfection for a
city's wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve water quality by
reducing pathogens in the treatment plant's discharge.
Cleaner Mohawk
River

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

ESD MNY

$200,000

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

Mohawk
Valley

81570

Fulton

Woods Hollow Inc.

Mohawk
Valley

109712

Herkimer

City of Little Falls

Herkimer

Herkimer County
Sewer District

Sewer District WWTP
Study

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to evaluate digester feasibility alternatives and recommend
improvements to the Herkimer County Sewer District Wastewater Treatment Plant.

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

Fulmer GreenPlain
Floodplain
Restoration Minnow
Brook Phase

The Village of Mohawk will use GIGP funds to restore the floodplain of Minnow
Brook. This project will further protect the resiliency of the Fulmer Creek
watershed.

EFC GIGP S

$1,550,000

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$500,000

12/21/2021

OPRHP
RTPNM

$250,000

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$420,000

12/21/2021

Mohawk
Valley

109421

Mohawk
Valley

108669

Herkimer

The Village of
Mohawk

Mohawk
Valley

110703

Herkimer

Town of Columbia

Mohawk
Valley

108921

Herkimer

Town of Webb

Mohawk
Valley

107330

Herkimer

Town of Webb

Mohawk
Valley

108932

Herkimer

Village of Ilion

Mohawk
Valley

Mohawk
Valley

Mohawk
Valley

Mohawk
Valley

111494

107414

107213

108234

Herkimer

Montgomery

Montgomery

Montgomery

The Town of Columbia will construct a salt storage building to replace their current
exposed salt/sand piles. This structure will prevent salt from entering groundwater
and drinking water wells.
The Town of Webb will construct 7 miles of new mountain biking trails to add to
the existing 25-mile trail network at McCauley Mountain Recreation Center in Old
McCauley Mountain
Forge, New York. The new trails will include beginner, intermediate and expert
Bike Trail Expansion levels of difficulty. These trails will provide a direct connection to the existing multiuse trail system such as the Thendara, Old Forge, Big Moose, Inlet, Eagle Bay
(TOBIE) Trail.
Town of Webb
The Town of Webb will install ultraviolet effluent disinfection at the town's
Wastewater
wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve the quality of treated
Treatment Facility
effluent discharged to the Middle Branch of Moose River.
Disinfection
The Village of Ilion will construct a salt/sand storage building to cover a currently
Village of Ilion Salt
open salt/sand pile. This structure will protect groundwater and drinking water
Storage
wells.
Town of Columbia
Salt Storage Facility

HPK Industries

HPK Industries
Business Expansion
2021

HPK Industries will purchase new machinery and equipment to streamline
operations and automate processes to more than double production capabilities
for PPE. This project will meet the continuous growth in demand as NYS and U.S.
based companies seek to secure the supply chain of PPE products.

ESD Grants

$200,000

11/22/2021

City of Amsterdam

City of Amsterdam
Smart Growth
Comprehensive Plan

The City of Amsterdam Smart Growth Comprehensive Plan will incorporate
sustainability and climate change concerns within the municipality. The
comprehensive plan will include relevant sustainable projects and methods for
implementing development opportunities, along with elements of abating future
climate change risks.

DOS SG

$90,000

12/14/2021

City of Amsterdam
West End BOA
Nomination

The City of Amsterdam intends to develop a BOA Nomination for an approximately
158-acre area in the city’s West End. A former manufacturing center characterized
by approximately 22 brownfield sites. The two primary objectives of the BOA study
are to determine appropriate reuse of underutilized or contaminated parcels
within the city; and to generate a catalog of updated information and data
necessary to minimize exposure to potential contamination.

DOS BOA

$81,000

12/14/2021

The City of Amsterdam in Montgomery County will use $898,400 CDBG funding to
make water and sewer system improvements. The total project cost is $999,960
and includes $101,200 from the City of Amsterdam. The improvements will benefit HCR CDBGPI
17,880 neighborhood residents which or 55% or 9,905 low-and moderate-income
persons.

$898,400

12/14/2021

The Greater Mohawk Valley Land Bank will stabilize and restore the Chester
"Bromley" Hoke House located along the Empire State Trail (EST) in Canajoharie.
Once restored, the house will serve as a Rail Trail Rest Stop with a museum on the
first floor, lodging on the second floor, and various traveling amenities. Restoration
of the Hoke House will improve the Mohawk Street corridor, preserve
Canajoharie's history, and provide services to travelers on the Rail Trail.

OPRHP
EPFHPD

$200,000

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$171,104

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$500,000

12/21/2021

HCR NYMS

$20,000

12/14/2021

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

HCR CDBGCP

$35,000

12/14/2021

City of Amsterdam

City of Amsterdam

Mohawk
Valley

110763

Montgomery

Greater Mohawk
Valley Land Bank

Mohawk
Valley

109113

Montgomery Town of Canajoharie

Water System
Improvements

Hoke House
Restoration

Town of Canajoharie
Salt Storage Shed
Town of Palatine
New Salt Storage
Facility

Mohawk
Valley

107743

Montgomery

Mohawk
Valley

109873

Montgomery Village of Canajoharie

Mohawk
Valley

108420

Wastewater
Montgomery Village of Canajoharie
Improvement Study

Mohawk
Valley

108883

Montgomery

Town of Palatine

Village of Saint
Johnsville

The Town of Canajoharie will construct a new salt storage building located further
from surface waters than the existing storage location. This structure will protect
Canajoharie Creek and nearby drinking water wells.
The Town of Palatine will construct a salt storage shed to replace their currently
exposed salt storage area. This structure will protect groundwater and nearby
drinking water wells.

Canajoharie Main The Village will use funds for design guidelines, feasibility analysis, and adaptive reStreet Design Project
use options for properties in the Village's downtown.

Water System
Evaluation

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration, evaluate
alternatives, and recommend improvements to the Village of Canajoharie's
wastewater collection system.
The Village of Saint Johnsville will use $35, 000 in NYS CDBG funds to complete an
engineering Planning Project. The Village water treatment systems will be
evaluated by an engineer to identify short- and long-term capital improvement
needs. The total project cost will be $36, 842 with $1, 842 from the Village. The
project proposes to benefit 1099 LMI individuals.

Region

Mohawk
Valley

Mohawk
Valley

Mohawk
Valley

CFA #

County

Award

Award Date

ESD Grants

$250,000

12/29/2021

109254

B and B Lumber
McConnellsville
Expansion Project

ESD EJP

$200,000

11/22/2021

B and B Lumber
McConnellsville
Expansion Project

B & B Lumber is a third generation lumber milling business producing high quality
hardwood lumber from their McConnellsville, NY facility. B & B is revitalizing the
former Harden Furniture Factory to produce hardwood lumber for the flooring,
pallet, construction and other industries. B & B was in need of log processing
equipment, high tech lumber stacking equipment and a refurbishment of old kilns
at the Harden site, which they are able to install with the help of ESD Grant funds

ESD Grants

$300,000

11/22/2021

Air City Daycare

Air City Lofts Daycare Project proposes to take Rome from a daycare desert, to an
oasis. This project seeks to create a 4,793SF daycare center on the 1st floor of Air
City Lofts, ready to partner with an operator to fill this void.

ESD Grants

$140,000

11/22/2021

$25,000

12/14/2021

$75,000

12/14/2021

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

$205,697

12/14/2021

109254

Oneida

Oneida

Mohawk
Valley

110907

Oneida

Mohawk
Valley

108056

Oneida

Mohawk
Valley

108903

Oneida

Mohawk
Valley

108729

Oneida

Mohawk
Valley

Agency /
Program

B & B Lumber is a third generation lumber milling business producing high quality
hardwood lumber from their McConnellsville, NY facility. B & B is revitalizing the
former Harden Furniture Factory to produce hardwood lumber for the flooring,
pallet, construction and other industries. B & B was in need of log processing
equipment, high tech lumber stacking equipment and a refurbishment of old kilns
at the Harden site, which they are able to install with the help of ESD Grant funds

Oneida

Mohawk
Valley

Description

106901

109387

Mohawk
Valley

Project Title

The Lanzi Family & Artisanal Brew Works Project is a partnership project between
two successful private entrepreneurs on the City of Amsterdam s waterfront. The
Lanzi Family &
project is proposing to construct an over 9,000 square feet brewery & event space
Amsterdam Industrial
Montgomery
Artisanal Brew Works
on the city’s waterfront on the former Chalmers property. Additionally the project
Development Agency
Project
will support over 5,000 square feet in outdoor event space, including a rooftop to
overlook the Mohawk River & Mohawk Valley Gateway Overlook Bridge.

Mohawk
Valley

Mohawk
Valley

Applicant

111085

107477

107313

107540

Oneida

Oneida

B and B Lumber
Company Inc

B and B Lumber
Company Inc

B240 LLC

The City of Rome will rehabilitate the Bellamy Harbor Park Canal Terminal Building
including the construction of accessible restroom facilities and associated
Canals
amenities, and adjacent park improvements.
The City of Rome intends to complete predevelopment activities for additional art
West Dominick Street installations located along the West Dominick Street Arts District and Art Walk
Art Walk
Corridor within the State-designated Erie Boulevard BOA. Key revitilization
DOS BOA
City of Rome
Predevelopment objectives include strategic placemaking as an arts hub and leveraging more visitors
and residents to the downtown.
City of Sherrill
The City of Sherrill will install an ultraviolet disinfection system at the city's
Wastewater
City of Sherrill
wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve the quality of treated
DEC WQIP
Treatment Plant
effluent entering Oneida Creek.
Disinfection
Acquisition of Trail
CNY Snow Travelers,
CNY Snow Travelers, Inc. will acquire trail grooming equipment to maintain and
Maintenance
OPRHP RTPM
Inc.
improve snowmobile trails in Oneida County.
Equipment
City of Rome

Griffiss Institute Inc

Mohawk Valley EDGE

Erie Canal Terminal
Visitor Center
Restrooms

Griffiss Institute
Certified Business
Incubator

The Griffiss Institute Business Incubator (GIBI) is located on the Griffiss Business
and Technology Park in Rome, NY, conveniently adjacent to the Air Force Research
Laboratory Information Directorate. The GIBI provides a unique space in the
Mohawk Valley where startup and growing small businesses can avail themselves
of a wide range of business support services. Because every business is different,
incubator services are individually tailored for each client. The GIBI endeavors to
provide focused yet flexible support for even the most unique business needs. The
GIBI services include: one-on-one coaching, business training, networking
opportunities and assistance with collaborative projects. The Griffiss Institute has a
unique relationship with the Air Force Research Laboratory that allows it to nurture
new businesses seeking both opportunities to work with the Lab or to
commercialize its intellectual property. The GIBI endeavors to both grow and
diversify the economic base in the region by providing services that directly target
and mitigate impediments to the creation of new business opportunities and job
creation.

ESD BIHS

$625,000

12/14/2021

Flexspace Site
Development
Activities

EDGE and a partner will construct the first phase of a 150,000 SF flex-space supply
chain development campus. This project supports supply chain needs for the Marcy
Nanocenter tenants (Cree| Wolfspeed), Danfoss, and other advanced electronics
firms. Project also enhances attractiveness of Marcy Nanocenter for the buildout of
the balance of the site. Phase 1 will support multiple supply chain firms with an
estimated 75 jobs being created. Full build-out will support approximately 200 jobs.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

11/22/2021

The Tech Barn at
Marcy Nanocenter

The Tech Barn at Marcy Nanocenter proposes design and fit out of the first floor
commercial space, as well as bringing infrastructure from River Road in the south.
Necessary infrastructure includes fiber, water, gas, electric, and sewer. The project
is a vibrant, mixed-use development opportunity that will support the high-tech
ecosystem established by Cree Wolfspeed in Marcy.

ESD Grants

$1,000,000

11/22/2021

OPRHP
EPFHPD

$453,042

12/14/2021

Oneida

Mohawk Valley EDGE

Oneida

Mitigation of Water
This project will address critical water infiltration issues that threaten the MunsonInfiltration in MunsonMunson-WilliamsWilliams two landmark buildings both listed on the National and State Registers of
Williams-Proctor Arts
Proctor Arts Institute
Historic Places: the Museum of Art building, built in 1960; and Fountain Elms, an
Institute's Two
1850 Italianate house that was home to the Munson-Williams founding families.
Museum Buildings

Region

Mohawk
Valley

Mohawk
Valley

Mohawk
Valley

Mohawk
Valley

CFA #

108401

109497

108243

110647

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

Oneida

Grant funds will be used to support the exhibition Norman Rockwell, exclusively
shown at Munson-Williams-Proctor Arts Institute, and will attract thousands of
Norman Rockwell
visitors to Utica, engage new audiences, contribute to economic development,
Munson-WilliamsSummer Special
Proctor Arts Institute Exhibition Expanded enhance quality of life, and reinforce Munson-Williams as a cultural tourism draw.
Marketing
Through local partnerships, Munson-Williams will increase audience diversity and
sustainable community participation.

ESD MNY

$67,150

12/14/2021

Oneida

Oneida County

Oneida County
Oneida County will conduct modeling and complete an engineering design for five
locations in the Sauquoit Creek Watershed to reduce flooding, improve water
Sauquoit Creek
quality, and create a more resilient watershed. The locations in this study will
Modeling and Design
further the work already underway in the watershed.
Application

DEC NPS

$30,000

12/14/2021

Pathfinder Village,
Inc.

Pathfinder Village will build a $1.85m, 3,200 sq. ft. addition at Pathfinder School,
Edmeston, for an inclusive, year-round Preschool for children ages 3-5, in support
Pathfinder School
of individualized needs & educational goals. The new SED-approved project will
Preschool Education
accommodate 24 students with and without disabilities. The new daycare program
& Enrichment Center
will help children attain school success, support working parents who need quality
Expansion
childcare, and support area employers who require a stable, well-trained
workforce

ESD Grants

$350,000

11/22/2021

Town of Forestport

Town of Forestport
Comprehensive
Master Plan Update

The Town of Forestport will review and update their municipal Comprehensive
Master Plan. The goal of the plan will include a collective vision to guide future
growth and development, addressing both assets and challenges. The town will
develop priorities reflects the current status and future goals for the Town.

DOS SG

$30,600

12/14/2021

Town of Forestport
Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection

The Town of Forestport will install an effluent disinfection system at the town's
wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve water quality by reducing
pathogens in the treatment plant's discharge.

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$400,000

12/21/2021

Sauquoit Creek Flood
Bench Phase 3

Phase three of the Sauquoit Creek Channel and Floodplain Restoration Program
involves the construction of three floodplain benches. These benches will reduce
flood stage during extreme weather events, reduce impacts of flooding to town
and village properties and restore natural riverine processes by connecting
Sauquoit Creek to its original floodplain. The anticipated outcomes include a
reduction in the 1-percent annual chance flood event, mitigation of flooding and
erosion along the stream corridor, and stream bank stabilization.

DEC CSC

$210,000

12/14/2021

Academics First
Operational
Expansion

Academics First Childcare Center, the only extended hour childcare center in the
Mohawk Valley, located in downtown Utica has upgraded it s sprinkler system to
support serving additional local community and family needs. The current waiting
list for infant and toddler slots will be enhanced with a new in between wadddler
age room. The next step will be to extend the open childcare center hours

ESD Grants

$100,000

11/22/2021

County

Oneida

Oneida

Applicant

Mohawk
Valley

110609

Oneida

Town of Forestport

Mohawk
Valley

108933

Oneida

Town of New
Hartford

Mohawk
Valley

108044

Oneida

Town of Whitestown

Project Title

Description

Town of New
The Town of New Hartford will construct a salt storage facility to cover a currently
Hartford Salt Storage open salt pile. This structure will protect groundwater and drinking water wells.

Mohawk
Valley

108957

Oneida

UNITED WAY OF THE
MOHAWK VALLEY

Mohawk
Valley

108776

Oneida

Uptown Theatre for
Creative Arts, Inc.

Uptown Theatre
Renewal

Uptown Theatre for Creative Arts, Inc. will assist in the renovation of the Historic
Uptown Theatre in Uptown Utica.

HCR NYMS

$500,000

12/14/2021

Village of Boonville

Village of Boonville
Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection

The Village of Boonville will install ultraviolet effluent disinfection at the village's
wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve water quality by reducing
pathogens in the plant's discharge.

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

Village of Camden

Village of Camden
Wastewater
Infrastructure
Improvements

The Village of Camden will install a new headworks facility with grit removal and
screening, new control panel for the influent pumps, a new belt filter press and a
new stand-by generator. The project will also include sewer collection system
improvements at various locations within the village.

DEC WQIP

$2,649,000

12/21/2021

Village of Camden

Village of Camden
Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection

The Village of Camden will install an ultraviolet effluent disinfection system at the
village's wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve the quality of
treated effluent entering the West Branch of Fish Creek.

DEC WQIP

$549,000

12/21/2021

Village of Clinton
Master Plan

The Village of Clinton will leverage community input to create a 10-Year Village
Master Plan that includes an embedded 5-Year Strategic Plan and a highly detailed
2-year Tactical Plan. Planning tasks will include pre-planning to finance a $22
million intermunicipal sewer upgrade, updating building and zoning codes,
improving financial plans and procedures, and mitigating flood risk. Plans will
support the needs of residents, business, nonprofits, and Hamilton College

ESD SPFS

$50,000

12/14/2021

Village of New
Hartford SSES

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to evaluate sources of inflow and infiltration in order to
eliminate Sanitary Sewer Overflows (SSOs) at the Sauquoit Creek Pump Station.
The engineering report will evaluate alternatives and recommend improvements to
the Village of New Hartford's wastewater collection system.

EFC EPG

$100,000

12/14/2021

HCR NYMS

$20,000

12/14/2021

Mohawk
Valley

Mohawk
Valley

Mohawk
Valley

Mohawk
Valley

109262

106962

110790

110471

Oneida

Oneida

Oneida

Oneida

Village of Clinton

Mohawk
Valley

111480

Oneida

Village of New
Hartford

Mohawk
Valley

110965

Oneida

Village of New York
Mills

Mill Number Three The Village of New York Mills will conduct a feasibility and re-use analysis for Mill #
Technical Assistance
3 located at 587 Main Street.

Region
Mohawk
Valley

Mohawk
Valley

Mohawk
Valley

CFA #

108884

107382

111388

County

Oneida

Oneida

Oneida

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Award

Award Date

Village of Remsen

Village of Remsen
Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection

Agency /
Program

The Village of Remsen will install an ultraviolet effluent disinfection system at the
village's wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve the quality of
treated effluent entering the Cincinnati Creek.

DEC WQIP

$384,000

12/21/2021

Sylvan Beach
Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Upgrade

The Village of Sylvan Beach will make general improvements to their East Oneida
Lake wastewater treatment plant. The project will include installing a Sequencing
Batch Reactor process (SBR), replacing antiquated equipment, rehabilitating
structures for proposed new operations, removing critical pumping operations
from the Process Building basement, and providing new electric service and
standby generator(s).

DEC WQIP

$833,330

12/21/2021

Village of Yorkville
SSES

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to evaluate sources of inflow and infiltration in order to
eliminate Sanitary Sewer Overflows (SSOs) at the Sauquoit Creek Pump Station.
The engineering report will evaluate alternatives and recommend improvements to
the Village of Yorkville's wastewater collection system.

EFC EPG

$100,000

12/14/2021

The proposed brewery project will rehabilitate and re-open this long-vacant
building, bringing it back to life as a re-imagined community center for Griffiss
Business & Tech Park employees and a tourism destination for craft-brew
enthusiasts. In executing the project, Hangar Road Rome LLC will partner with Frog
Alley Brewing Co. to create a state-of-the-art space for craft brewing, tasting room
and indoor/outdoor performance venue

ESD Grants

$350,000

12/29/2021

ESD MNY

$100,500

12/14/2021

$50,000

12/14/2021

$104,063

12/14/2021

$500,000

12/14/2021

$225,000

12/14/2021

OPRHP
EPFPKSD

$163,419

12/14/2021

OPRHP
EPFPKSP

$70,367

12/14/2021

Village of Sylvan
Beach

Village of Yorkville

Mohawk
Valley

112791

Oneida

Hangar Road Rome
LLC

Parachute Brewery

Mohawk
Valley

107265

Otsego

Brewery Ommegang

Brewery Ommegang Grant funds will be used to develop a multi-media media plan for relaunching the
Agri-Tourism
Brewery Ommegang Tap House, promoting summer concert series, and celebrating
Marketing Plan
the 25th anniversary in Cooperstown, NY.

Mohawk
Valley

110280

Otsego

Mohawk
Valley

108282

Otsego

Mohawk
Valley

110278

Otsego

Mohawk
Valley

109775

Otsego

Mohawk
Valley

109521

Otsego

The City of Oneonta will use $50, 000 of NYS CDBG funds and $2, 700 from the City
Oneonta Housing
budget to undertake a housing conditions study of the City's housing stock.. The
City of Oneonta
HCR CDBGCP
Conditions Survey
total project cost will be $52, 700 and is expected to provide a benefit to low-tomoderate income homeowners and renters.
Fenimore Art Museum will use funds to promote a major Wyeth exhibition and
programming that will reignite art tourism and youth engagement, drive downtown
Fenimore Art
Wyeth Exhibit
revitalization, and support regional economic recovery following the pandemic. A
ESD MNY
Museum
Tourism Special Event
strategic marketing campaign to increase Mohawk Valley tourism ensures a
significant impact on the community, regional businesses, and visitors to
Cooperstown.
The Huntington Memorial Library will continue to renovate historic Huntington
Huntington Park
Huntington Memorial
Park in the heart of the City of Oneonta. Phase 2 of the effort will include a unique
OPRHP
Enhancements:
Library
children's hillside scramble play area, picnic area, natural performance venue,
EPFPKSD
Phase 2
landscaping, and other amenities.
The National Baseball Hall of Fame will use grant funds for the redesign of the
Baseball Hall of Fame Museum's website including an updated design, improved usability and a complete
National Baseball Hall
Tourism Attraction overhaul of the Plan Your Visit section of the site to improve user experience and in ESD MNY
of Fame and Museum
Website Redesign turn drive additional visits to Cooperstown, Otsego County and the Mohawk Valley
Region.

Richfield Youth
Sports, Inc.

The Lake Street Youth Sports Park Development Project will develop an 18-acre
Lake Street Youth
underutilized, vacant parcel into a park with T-ball, softball, baseball and soccer
Sports Park
fields in both the Village of Richfield Springs and the Town of Richfield. With limited
Development Project accessible and available fields, this project will provide Richfield Youth Sports the
needed fields to continue and grow the organization and its youth sports programs.

Mohawk
Valley

109665

Otsego

Springbrook NY, Inc.

Outdoor Recreation
Facilities Planning

Springbrook will undertake planning and design for two unique outdoor
recreational facilities: a nature trail system with picnic pavilion in Milford, and a
sensory garden park and playground in Oneonta. Both facilities will be wheelchair
accessible and feature engaging activities for adults and children of all abilities,
including sensory elements for people with autism.

Mohawk
Valley

110798

Otsego

Town of Oneonta

Comprehensive Plan
Update

The town will update its 2014 comprehensive plan to include sustainability, smart
growth, and climate resiliency elements.

DEC CSC

$14,000

12/14/2021

The town will update its 2008 comprehensive plan to include sustainability
elements in alignment with the related Climate Smart Communities certification
action and the Climate Leadership and Community Protection Act.

DEC CSC

$14,000

12/14/2021

The Town of Otsego will construct a higher capacity salt shed to replace the current
deteriorated storage shed. This structure will help prevent salt from entering
nearby Oaks Creek and groundwater.

DEC WQIP

$101,867

12/21/2021

The Village of Cooperstown will conduct a stormwater study for Pioneer Alley and
Hoffman Lane to reduce pollution entering Otsego Lake and its tributary, Willow
Brook.

DEC NPS

$30,000

12/14/2021

Countywide Real
Schoharie County will create uniform property data collection standards between
Property Data
Inventory and
the County and 16 towns, to ensure transparency and efficiency in service delivery.
Consistency Project

DOS LGE

$650,000

12/14/2021

Mohawk
Valley

110723

Otsego

Town of Otsego

Comprehensive Plan
Update

Mohawk
Valley

108363

Otsego

Town of Otsego

Town of Otsego Salt
Shed

Village of
Cooperstown

Village of
Cooperstown
Stormwater
Reduction to Otsego
Lake Study

Mohawk
Valley

Mohawk
Valley

108276

107896

Otsego

Schoharie

Schoharie County

Region

Mohawk
Valley

Mohawk
Valley

New York
City

CFA #

108267

111214

110793

County

Schoharie

Schoharie

Bronx

New York
City

111155

Bronx

New York
City

111677

Bronx

New York
City

New York
City

New York
City

New York
City

New York
City

New York
City

New York
City

111155

Bronx

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

SUNY Cobleskill

Agribusiness
Research and
Workforce Innovation
Hub

SUNY Cobleskill is transforming the nature of farming through the creation of the
Agribusiness Research and Workforce Innovation Hub, in partnership with Empire
State Greenhouses. Converting an original campus building into a future-focused
center for training and advancement in modern agriculture, the Hub will serve the
commercial entities of the Cobleskill Ag and Tech Park, including a planned 385,000
square foot, carbon-negative grow facility, solar farm, and biogas digester

ESD Grants

$1,500,000

11/22/2021

The Community
Library

The Community Library of Cobleskill will make improvements to the Annex portion
Cobleskill Community
of the Library Building. Funds will be used to address immediate concerns
regarding hazardous material abatement and building facade repairs to occupy the
Library Annex
building. All proposed work will preserve the historical aspects of this iconic
Renovations
building while allowing it to be enjoyed and utilized by the community.

OPRHP
EPFHPD

$500,000

12/14/2021

Tower 3 will be the first of a seven-building planned expansion of the Hutchinson
Metro Center campus in the Morris Park section of the Bronx. Tower 3 will be a 14story, all-electric carbon neutral high-rise building consisting of rentable office
space and a garage, that will implement construction and operation strategies to
reduce energy use and carbon emissions.

NYSERDA
CNED

$2,000,000

12/14/2021

ESD MNY

$160,000

12/14/2021

ESD Grants

$500,000

11/22/2021

ESD Grants

$300,000

11/22/2021

ESD BIHS

$625,000

12/14/2021

1500 Waters Place
Realty LLC

Tower 3

Bronx Music Hall will use the funds to implement critical enhancements to its 250Womens Housing and
seat theater & multi-use community facility. Included are a dynamic overhead
Bronx Hall of Music
Economic
canopy/marquee spanning two sides of the music hall, as well as acoustical
Capital Project
Development
treatments, risers, drapery, increased seating, & rigging which will more than
Enhancements
Corporation
double the economic impact of the Bronx Music Hall & serve as a cultural magnet
for generations to come.
The Emerald Isle Immigration Center (EIIC) will renovate its Bronx Immigration
Center in Woodlawn. The project will assist EIIC in its efforts to provide free
employment, educational, and immigrant legal services to overcome systemic
Emerald Isle
EIIC Bronx Building
barriers, and to help immigrant seniors stay engaged in the local economy. By
Immigration Center Renovation Project
doubling and modernizing program space within the existing footprint, EIIC expects
to increase the number of clients served by at least 20% in the first year after
project completion.
WHEDco will make critical enhancements to the Bronx Music Hall, a 250-seat
theater and multi-use community facility to ensure that it is best positioned to
Womens Housing and
attract and accommodate more and higher profile artists and events.
Bronx Hall of Music
Economic
Enhancements included are a dynamic overhead canopy/marquee spanning two
Capital Project
Development
sides of the music hall, as well as acoustical treatments, risers, drapery, increased
Enhancements
Corporation
seating, and rigging which will more than double the economic impact of the Bronx
Music Hall and ensure that the facility will serve as a cultural magnet for
generations to come.

111370

Our project is focused on lowering barriers to business entry and increasing the
Empowering BIPOC
likelihood of entrepreneurial success in the Bronx. We do this by creating
Bronx, Kings,
Communitas America entrepreneurs from
programming that equips BIPOC entrepreneurs with the resources necessary to
New York,
Inc
underserved Bronx launch, sustain and scale ventures. Particularly for early-stage BIPOC entrepreneurs
Queens
communities
from the Bronx, finding the resources, support networks, community and funding
can be nearly impossible.

110318

New York City
Department of
Transportation

New York City Department of Transportation will launch a new Resilient Street
Ends Initiative to support waterfront revitalization. The project will create a
Resilient Waterfront
geospatial database of the street end network, develop Resilient Street End Design
Street End Network
Guidelines to provide standards to activate waterfront street ends for public use,
Initiative
and prepare concept plans for implementation at selected sites to create resilient,
accessible spaces with green infrastructure and flood protection.

DOS LWRP

$409,500

12/14/2021

Kings

Downstate
Technology Center
Inc

The Biotech/Technology Initiative includes a Biotech Incubator adjacent to SUNY
Downstate Medical Center for early-stage companies and BioBAT at the Brooklyn
Army Terminal for biotech/technology expansion and manufacturing. This initiative
Brooklyn Biotech NYS
includes job training programs for graduate and undergraduate students and access
Certified Business
to Downstate resources such as a library, specialized research equipment, animal
Incubator
facility, clinical trials and basic science/clinical faculty. In addition, the
entrepreneurship program provides mentorship and business support as well as
connections to various funds, angel investors and venture capitalists.

ESD BIHS

$625,000

12/14/2021

Kings

Green-Wood
Cemetery

EFC GIGP S

$1,775,000

12/14/2021

The first phase of Spring Creek Landing will be comprised of two buildings located
in Brooklyn, NY. The first building includes affordable and supportive housing units
(pursuing Passive House certification), a healthcare facility, and neighborhood
Spring Creek Landing
serving retail. The second building includes affordable housing units (pursuing
Passive House certification). This phase will set the precedent for the community
development and sustainability goals for all the phases of the project to follow.

NYSERDA
CNED

$1,005,000

12/14/2021

New York University (NYU) currently operates three incubators managed by the
Tandon School of Engineering, with a fourth incubator focused on veteran startups
in development. These incubators, the network of "Future Labs at NYU Tandon"
include three separate locations focused on data companies, digital companies and
clean energy/green tech companies.

ESD BIHS

$625,000

12/14/2021

109843

107716

109068

108934

Bronx, Kings,
New York,
Queens,
Richmond

Kings

Kings

LM Development
Partners

NYU

Stormwater Initiative

NYU Future Labs

Green-Wood Cemetery will use GIGP funds to install bioretention and a harvest
and reuse system. This project will reduce stormwater runoff to the surrounding
combined sewer areas, while also decreasing the potable water usage from the
New York City Water Supply System.

Region

New York
City

New York
City

New York
City

New York
City

CFA #

109904

112313

107678

111240

County

Kings

Kings

Kings

Kings

New York
City

111718

New York

New York
City

111184

New York

New York
City

New York
City

New York
City

New York
City

New York
City

New York
City

New York
City

111230

111572

111583

111205

110010

108642

109527

Project Title

Description

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

Sunset Park Green
Reindustrialization
Studies

Pratt Institute and UPROSE intend to complete BOA pre-development activities in
the form of area-wide economic studies within the State-designated Sunset Park
BOA in Brooklyn. The project consists of studies needed to advance the goal of the
“green reindustrialization” of Sunset Park. Specifically, it will support
financial/technical feasibility studies of climate-focused industrial supply chains to
identify opportunities to expand manufacturing and create climate-related jobs.

DOS BOA

$231,630

12/14/2021

Collab Studio Inc. designs, fabricates, programs and executes unique products,
branded merchandise and large-scale installations, while simultaneously
Acquisition and
integrating on-the-job-training. Collab Studio will purchase and renovate a 9,000square-foot, light manufacturing/warehouse building that that will serve as a
renovation of Collab
Studio's permanent creative hub and provide space and resources to Bushwick ‘s low-income residents
home
and creative community of artists and scientists. The new facility will also expand
Collabs’ apprenticeship and workforce development opportunities by creating
program streams that will be able to accommodate up to 75 trainees.

ESD Grants

$1,600,000

12/29/2021

Education and
Welcome Center

Green-Wood Historic Fund is constructing an Education and Welcome Center
directly across the street from The Green-Wood Cemetery’s main gate. It will
welcome both neighbors and tourists, offer additional public programming and
educational opportunities, and engage visitors in the art, history and nature of this
National Historic Landmark cemetery.

ESD Grants

$1,500,000

11/22/2021

Joya Business
Expansion

Joya, LLC, a fragrance brand and design studio, currently manufactures in a 19th
Century Brooklyn rigging garage turned scented atelier in the Fort Greene section
of Brooklyn. As the company continues to grow, it is in need of additional
manufacturing space. The company’s expansion in the Greenwood Heights section
of Brooklyn will also enable the company to increase its employee headcount.

ESD Grants

$150,000

11/22/2021

$550,000

12/14/2021

$1,500,000

12/14/2021

$1,506,575

12/14/2021

$1,411,075

12/14/2021

DOS BOA

$299,970

12/14/2021

Growing New York's
The Mount Sinai Med-Tech incubator will provide comprehensive support for
Startups through Mt.
companies to develop solutions and businesses in the Medical Technology area to
Sinai's Healthcare
turn scientific discoveries in NYC into commercial solutions.
Innovation Ecosystem

ESD BIHS

$625,000

12/14/2021

The Museum of the City of New York will use grant funds to promote group
experiences across the five boroughs and support tourism initiatives in connection
Museum of the City
Museum of the City
with its Centennial celebrations in 2023. Marketing and promotional efforts will
of New York Tourism
of New York
strategically position New York as a preeminent tourism destination and target
Marketing Plan
groups interested in celebrating the city's history and thriving culture through
unique experiences.

ESD MNY

$248,500

12/14/2021

Funds will be used to support the implementation of a tourism special event,
Harlem Heritage Now
HARLEM HERITAGE NOW! a celebration of Harlem's history, culture and excellence
- Tourism Special
in the arts. It is designed to promote Harlem as a year-round tourist destination for
Event
visitors from the Tri-State area, and nationally.

ESD MNY

$247,500

12/14/2021

The NYC Department of Parks and Recreation, in partnership with the Randall's
Island Parks Alliance, will design and construct improvements of an eroded seawall
New York City
Randall's Island Park
and waterfront pathway along the Harlem River. Nature-based features and native
Department of Parks Pathway and Living
plantings will be incorporated into shoreline design, as well as new areas for
Shoreline Restoration
and Recreation
shoreline activities such as fishing, picnicking, educational field trips, and
community science projects within the littoral zone.

DOS LWRP

$3,720,188

12/14/2021

Applicant

Pratt Institute &
UPROSE

Collab Studio, Inc.

Green-Wood Historic
Fund

Joya, LLC

The owners of 1411 Broadway in New York City, working with SOCOTEC
consultants, will pursue a portfolio of projects with a strategy to reduce heating
1411 Broadway
and cooling loads, use heat recovery as much as possible, and supplement heating NYSERDA CICC
1411 Broadway NYC
Carbon Challenge
and cooling with more efficient heating ventilation and cooling (HVAC)
technologies.
The grantee will use the grant funds to renovate the Children's Museum of
Childrens Museum of
Manhattan future home at the historic building at 361 Central Park West,
New Building Project
ESD MNY
Manhattan
enhancing the destination as a premiere attraction for families visiting New York
City.

New York

Columbia University

New York

Columbia University
Irving Medical Center

New York

New York

New York

New York

New York

Harlem
Congregations for
Community
Improvement, Inc.

Mount Sinai

New Heritage
Theatre Group

Morningside
Decarbonization
Study

Columbia University will initiate a plan to achieve the strategic electrification of its
facilities and meet the University’s sustainability and decarbonization goals. The
proposed work will develop a Strategic Electrification Master Plan, a detailed,
actionable, and flexible roadmap for achieving carbon neutrality by 2050. The
Study will examine 65 buildings on the University's Morningside Campus as well as
the central steam and chilled water plants which serve these buildings.

NYSERDA
CNED

Columbia University Irving Medical Center will undertake a number of energy
Columbia Medical
efficiency measures, including steam-to-hot water conversion in two buildings and
Center Heating
NYSERDA CICC
installation of a heat recovery heat pump that will be leveraged to balance heating
System Electrification
and cooling loads in the impacted building.

Bradhurst BOA
Predevelopment
Activities

Harlem Congregations for Community Improvement intends to complete BOA
predevelopment activities related to marketing and redevelopment of strategic
sites identifed within the State-designated Bradhurst BOA. The primary community
revitalization objectives to be achieved by this project include: creation of
affordable housing; development of additional retail; reactivating and remediating
vacant and polluted sites; generating private investment; as well as socio-economic
development programs.

Region

CFA #

County

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Award

Award Date

ESD MNY

$278,013

12/14/2021

NYSERDA
CNED

$2,000,000

12/14/2021

New York
City

109539

New York

New York
Shakespeare
Festival/The Public
Theater

New York
City

110952

New York

New York University

New York

The historic American Airlines Theatre, operated by Roundabout Theatre Company,
American Airlines
Roundabout Theatre
will use grant fund to fully renovate the public gathering space, known as the
Theatre - Penthouse
Company, Inc.
Penthouse Lobby, to create a space that attracts more business and tourist activity
Lobby Renovation
to the theatre while expanding current community offerings.

ESD MNY

$398,000

12/14/2021

New York

Roundabout Theatre
Company, Inc.

Roundabout Theatre Company will use the grant funds to implement an innovative
digital ticketing program to improve the experience of audiences from ticket
purchase to the final bows after the show. This new initiative will bring new
patrons into the city and overall region and foster more meaningful interactions
with our community online and in-person.

ESD MNY

$300,550

12/14/2021

New York

Cooper Union will conduct historic preservation and restoration of the facade on its
Facade Restoration
landmark Foundation Building opened in 1859 in NYC's Historic Bowery District. Its
and Preservation of
The Cooper Union for
public events, history, and beautiful architecture draw countless visitors and
the National Historic
the Advancement of
tourists, contribute vital community economic development, and support area arts
Landmark
Science and Art
and culture. It houses the legendary Great Hall, public galleries, and supports
Foundation Building
academic programs, workforce development and college preparation for lowat The Cooper Union
income youth.

OPRHP
EPFHPD

$750,000

12/14/2021

Westbeth Historic
Windows

Westbeth Corp. Housing Development Fund Company, Inc. will complete Phase 1
of the Historic Windows Replacement Project on its landmark West Village campus.
Replacement of deteriorating wood windows will preserve the historic character of
the property while also addressing safety, environmental, and quality of life issues
for artist residents of Westbeth's affordable housing units.

OPRHP
EPFHPD

$500,000

12/14/2021

Kitchen Commons,
Inc.

Kitchen Commons
Renovation

Kitchen Commons, Inc. dbd E.terra is a flexible commercial kitchen workspace
solutions company that provides a full range of kitchen rentals, co-working and
business services to support growth and expansion of food & beverage companies.
E.terra is taking over management of a shared commercial kitchen at Harlem's La
Marquetta where they will renovate and optimize the space with new equipment
and increase operational capacity 300% over the present levels; creating a true
24/7 food manufacturing facility at very competitive prices for small businesses and
starting entrepreneurs.

ESD Grants

$56,000

11/22/2021

Newlab

Center for Planetary
Health

Newlab will develop and operate the Center for Planetary Health (C4PH) a facility
that will anchor the redevelopment of 125 West End Ave. in Manhattan’s Upper
West Side and attract the region’s top life science startups. C4PH will serve as
springboard for new startups working in non-therapeutic life sciences.

ESD Grants

$2,000,000

11/22/2021

Pace University will expand its healthcare simulation lab in Lower Manhattan,
which provides training to nursing, nurse practitioner, and physician assistant
Pace University
students. Grant funds will be used to purchase equipment that will allow Pace to
Clinical Simulation
increase enrollment in its healthcare program and help address the shortage of
Laboratory Expansion
healthcare providers in New York City that has been exacerbated by the COVID-19
pandemic.

ESD Grants

$45,000

11/22/2021

Rgenix Expansion

Rgenix, Inc. is a clinical-stage biopharmaceutical company developing drug
candidates that target key pathways in cancer progression. Currently, Rgenix is
located in the New York Blood Center and is seeking to significantly expand its
operations. Rgenix will relocate and build out a new space that will accommodate
its new staff members as well as a new vivarium.

ESD EJP

$800,000

11/22/2021

Rgenix Expansion

Rgenix, Inc. is a clinical-stage biopharmaceutical company developing drug
candidates that target key pathways in cancer progression. Currently, Rgenix is
located in the New York Blood Center and is seeking to significantly expand its
operations. Rgenix will relocate and build out a new space that will accommodate
its new staff members as well as a new vivarium.

ESD Grants

$200,000

11/22/2021

New York

Roundabout Theatre Company (Roundabout), the country’s largest non-profit
theatre, will renovate the Penthouse Lobby —a public gathering space on the fifth
American Airlines
Roundabout Theatre
floor of the historic American Airlines Theatre at 227 West 42nd Street. Renovating
Theatre - Penthouse
Company, Inc.
this multipurpose space is the next phase of a larger comprehensive betterment
Lobby Renovation
project. These upgrades are critical to the future of Roundabout’s programming
and ability to attract tourist audiences, New Yorkers and other constituents.

ESD Grants

$498,000

11/22/2021

New York

Historic Building 301 on Governors Island will be transformed into Buttermilk Labs,
an accelerator hub for climate change-focused businesses, entrepreneurs, and nonprofits. The project will provide a platform for supporting and scaling green- and
blue-tech businesses, such as offshore wind, and is a critical step in establishing a
future Center for Climate Solutions on the Island.

ESD Grants

$2,500,000

11/22/2021

New York
City

New York
City

New York
City

New York
City

New York
City

New York
City

New York
City

New York
City

New York
City

New York
City

New York
City

109619

111355

110262

108472

107551

110759

110588

93458

93458

109619

109417

New York

New York

New York

New York

New York

New York

Westbeth Corp.
Housing
Development Fund
Company, Inc.

Pace University

Rgenix, Inc.

Rgenix, Inc.

The Trust for
Governors Island

New York Shakespeare Festival/The Public Theater will use grant funds to promote
Free Shakespeare in
Free Shakespeare in the Park, a beloved New York City cultural tradition, through a
the Park Tourism
strategic marketing initiative designed to draw out of state visitors to the renowned
Marketing Plan
Delacorte Theater in Central Park.
NYU will renovate Rubin Hall, a dormitory with almost 700 residents in lower
Manhattan to achieve carbon neutral performance. This project seeks to achieve
Rubin Hall Passive
full electrification and LEED retrofit Passive House (EnerPHit) certification. The
project is a highly replicable building type (pre-war, multifamily/dormitory) and the
House Retrofit
knowledge gained will inform the retrofit of billions of square feet of buildings
statewide.

Agency /
Program

Digital Ticketing
Tourism Working
Capital Project

Governors Island
Climate Resiliency
Accelerator

Region

New York
City

New York
City

CFA #

108132

108353

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

Queens

The NYC Department of Parks and Recreation will generate final designs for 25
acres of habitat restoration at Vernam Barbadoes in the Jamaica Bay watershed.
New York City
Vernam Barbadoes
Design and construction documents will include specifications and cost estimates
Department of Parks Habitat Restoration &
for the removal of debris and historic fill in tidal wetlands, the protection and
and Recreation
Public Access Design
expansion of existing salt marsh, restoration of existing native upland maritime
habitats, invasive species removal, and new public access via natural surface trails.

DOS LWRP

$363,163

12/14/2021

Queens

Newlight Breadworks seeks to expand its existing operations into new geographies
by assuming the lease of a wholesale bakery in Ozone Park, Queens. Newlight
would acquire the equipment already in use in the space, and begin to grow its
operations in the new territories with the Ozone Park location as its headquarters

ESD Grants

$60,000

11/22/2021

$653,647

12/21/2021

$1,792,750

12/14/2021

County

New York
City

111315

Queens

New York
City

110880

Queens

New York
City

New York
City

New York
City

New York
City

North
Country

North
Country

North
Country

North
Country

North
Country

111433

111430

108730

108727

110776

110801

111233

108259

109042

Richmond

Applicant

Newlight Breadworks

Project Title

NB Production
Facility Build Out

Description

Enhancing the
New York City Department of Parks and Recreation will work with partners to
NYC Department of Elevation of Idlewild enhance at least four acres of the Idlewild Preserve tidal wetland using a thin-layer
DEC WQIP
placement technique. The project will improve critical habitat for birds, fish,
Parks and Recreation Marsh to Improve
terrapins, and other wildlife.
Habitat
St. John’s University will implement several projects over the next three years to
reduce energy and carbon at their Queens, New York campus, and will specifically
focus on eliminating natural gas use during the summer months on campus. They
St. John's Carbon
St Johns University
will convert two existing absorption chiller plants at the Montgoris Dining Hall and NYSERDA CICC
Challenge
the University's law school and convert existing steam-fired domestic hot water
(DHW) generators to electric heat pump-based DHW generators in multiple
campus buildings.

New York City
Department of Small
Business Services

Saw Mill Creek
Mitigation Bank
Phase 3

The City of New York, in partnership with the New York City Economic
Development Corporation, will use project funds to plan and design up to eleven
and a half supplemental acres to the Saw Mill Creek Wetland Mitigation Pilot
Project. In addition to leveraging public and private funds for a large-scale wetland
restoration in Staten Island, the mitigation bank balances sustainable waterfront
development by generating “mitigation credits” for offsetting permitted and
unavoidable impacts of waterfront construction projects.

ESD SPFS

$100,000

12/14/2021

Saw Mill Creek
Wetland Mitigation
Bank Phase 2

New York City, in partnership with NYC Economic Development Corporation, will
continue its Saw Mill Creek Wetland Mitigation Bank Pilot which restores wetlands
for the purpose of compensating for unavoidable permitted wetland impacts from
development at other locations on the City's waterfront. This award will clean,
restore, and protect 15 acres of tidal wetlands at Saw Mill Creek Marsh on Staten
Island as part of the mitigation bank.

DOS LWRP

$2,500,000

12/14/2021

Richmond

NYC Department of
Small Business
Services

Richmond

Staten Island
Economic
Development
Corporation

SIEDC will analyze five locations where solar arrays can be installed on private
SIEDC Solar Electricity property and connected to the energy grid. The requested funding will provide
Development
environmental sustainability/resiliency, alleviate stress on the grid, promote
Assessment
industrial development in areas in need of reliable and large-scale electric, increase
property values and create “Green Collar” jobs.

ESD SPFS

$50,000

12/14/2021

Staten Island
Economic
Development
Corporation

The Staten Island Economic Development Corporation intends to develop a BOA
Nomination to address the Bay Street Corridor building on significant recent
Staten Island Bay
investments including Empire Outlets, DRI-funded projects and others. The 2.36
Street Corridor BOA
mile corridor sits on the eastern end of Staten Island's north shore. The primary
Nomination
revitalization objectives include identifying potential brownfield issues, analyzing
the impacts and opportunities of recent investments, and developing a master plan
for the area.

DOS BOA

$270,000

12/14/2021

Clinton

City of Plattsburgh

City of Plattsburgh's The City of Plattsburgh will improve the hydraulic capacity of the Commemoration
Combined Sewer
Footbridge sewer. The project will reduce the number of combined sewer
Overflow Reduction overflows and reduce the potential for public exposure and environmental impacts
by increasing the hydraulic capacity of the present conveyance system.
Project

DEC WQIP

$1,880,000

12/21/2021

Clinton

Clinton County IDA Clinton Grant
Facilitation
Corporation

Clinton County
Indoor Field Sports
and Event Center
Feasibility Study

The Clinton County IDA's Grant Facilitation Corporation, in conjunction with
Elevate518, LLC, will conduct a study in order to determine the feasibility of
constructing a new indoor field sports and event center in the county.

ESD SPFS

$27,750

12/14/2021

The Strand Center for
the Arts

The Strand
Placemaking
Marketing Strategy

The Strand Center for the Arts will use the grant funding to create a placemaking
strategy via print, radio, signage, and on-air and digital media and events leading
up to the 100th anniversary of our historic Theatre. Promotion of the tourism
events will be targeted throughout the North Country, VT, and in Montreal to drive
additional international and inter-state traffic.

ESD MNY

$50,380

12/14/2021

Town of AuSable

Collection System
2021

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to evaluate stormwater system rehabilitation and green
infrastructure alternatives, and recommend improvements to the Town of
AuSable’s stormwater collection system.

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

DOS SG

$53,100

12/14/2021

Richmond

Clinton

Clinton

Clinton

Black Brook will prepare a Smart Growth Comprehensive Plan (SGCP) to guide land
uses, eco development, tourism & housing; waterfront protection, enhancement
Town of Black Brook and revitalization; infrastructure improvements, and other key issues. A long-term
Town of Black Brook
Smart Growth
strategy will allow the Town a detailed understanding of existing land uses; local
Comprehensive Plan
and regional economies; tourism; recreation; waterfront access and related
improvements; demographics and housing; and infrastructure and public service
conditions.

Region
North
Country
North
Country

North
Country

North
Country

North
Country

North
Country

North
Country

North
Country

North
Country

North
Country

North
Country

North
Country

CFA #

108824

108462

109125

108090

110489

108686

110496

107917

108535

110912

110296

111394

County

Clinton

Clinton

Clinton

Clinton

Clinton

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Award

Award Date

Town of Chazy

Town of Chazy
Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection

Agency /
Program

The Town of Chazy will install an ultraviolet effluent disinfection system at the
town's wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve water quality by
reducing pathogens in the plant's discharge.

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

Town of Clinton

Town of Clinton Salt
Storage Shed

The Town of Clinton will construct a salt storage facility at the highway department
campus to cover their currently exposed salt pile. This structure will protect
groundwater and nearby drinking water wells.

DEC WQIP

$406,000

12/21/2021

Town of Dannemora
The Town of Dannemora will install ultraviolet effluent disinfection at the Lyon
Wastewater
Mountain Wastewater Treatment Plant. This project will improve water quality by
Town of Dannemora
Treatment Facility
reducing pathogens in the plant's discharge.
Disinfection

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

Town of Peru

Town of Peru
Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Effluent Disinfection

The Town of Peru will install effluent disinfection at the town's wastewater
treatment plant. This project will improve water quality by reducing pathogens in
the plant's discharge.

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

Town of Peru

Town of Peru
Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Improvements

The Town of Peru will install preliminary treatment and grit removal at their
wastewater treatment plant. This project will reduce the amount of phosphorus
entering Lake Champlain.

DEC WQIP

$1,366,290

12/21/2021

DOS LWRP

$900,000

12/14/2021

DEC CSC

$388,875

12/14/2021

$1,250,000

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$864,000

12/21/2021

DOS SG

$76,500

12/14/2021

North Country
Innovation Hot Spot

Clarkson University has developed a scalable model with a track record of success
through CAMP, the Shipley Center for Innovation, and the Reh Center for
Entrepreneurship. By centralizing resources/services at Clarkson and decentralizing idea generation/capture across the region, the North Country can
harness the existing intellectual capital to create the businesses we need in order
to drive economic development

ESD BIHS

$1,250,000

12/14/2021

ADK Acquisition of
Cross Country Ski
Area

The Adirondack Mountain Club will acquire 200 acres of open space and wetlands
that include cross country ski trails and views of the MacIntyre Range, located
along Route 73 between Keene Valley and Lake Placid. This acquisition will
preserve public access to this incredible property and introduce conservation and
other land management principles to the property.

OPRHP
EPFPKSA

$500,000

12/14/2021

ESD Grants

$105,860

12/29/2021

DOS LGEP

$20,000

12/14/2021

Essex County Soil and Water Conservation District will complete a feasibility study
to reduce the amount of salt, sediment and nutrients entering Jones Brook and
Minerva Lake. Green infrastructure projects, such as sediment basins or rock
dams, will be considered to slow the flow of pollutant-carrying runoff.

DEC NPS

$30,000

12/14/2021

The Town of Chesterfield will hire an engineering firm to develop a green
infrastructure feasibility study for reconstructing their stormwater conveyance
systems in the Hamlet of Keesville. The study will determine stormwater
management practices and/or erosion and sediment controls that will reduce
pollutants entering the Ausable River.

DEC NPS

$30,000

12/14/2021

Clinton

The Town of Plattsburgh will construct Phase I of the Battlefield Memorial Gateway
Park multiphased project on Lake Champlain. Improvements include a multi-use
Battlefield Memorial trail connecting to the Empire State Trail and City of Plattsburgh waterfront trail,
Town of Plattsburgh
Gateway Park Phase I entrance, parking area, stormwater management, landscaping, signage, lighting,
bike racks and benches. This project will advance the Town of Plattsburgh Lake
Champlain/Saranac River Waterfront Plan.

Clinton

The town will construct bike lanes along both sides of New York Road, reducing the
New York Road Bike current, underutilized, four-lane highway to two lanes. The bike lanes will offer a
Lanes
safe, healthy, and sustainable mode of transportation that will reduce vehicle miles
traveled and emission of greenhouse gases.

Clinton

Town of Plattsburgh

Town of Schuyler
Falls

Clinton

Clinton

The Village of Rouses Point will develop a Smart Growth Comprehensive Plan. A
survey of village residents prioritized three categories which the plan will focus on:
Rouses Point Smart
(1) enhancing the Village’s waterfront with more access points, recreational
Growth
amenities, and businesses; (2) supporting downtown revitalization along Lake
Comprehensive Plan
Street; and (3) protecting the Village’s unique character as a residential, waterfront
community.

Village of Rouses
Point

Clinton, Essex,
Franklin,
Hamilton,
Clarkson University
Jefferson,
Lewis, St.
Lawrence

Essex

Adirondack Mountain
Club, Inc.

112183

Essex

ADK Gateway Inc

North
Country

109316

Essex

Essex County

North
Country

108320

111409

The Town of Schuyler Falls in Clinton County will use $1.25 million in CDBG funding
in order to make critical improvements to its Morrisonville Water District in order
HCR CDBGPI
to improve water service to residents and attract further investment and
development.

Village of Champlain
The Village of Champlain will install an ultraviolet effluent disinfection system at
Wastewater
the village's wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve water quality by
Village of Champlain
Treatment Facility
reducing pathogens in the plant's discharge.
Disinfection

North
Country

North
Country

Morrisonville Water
Improvements
Project

Essex

Essex

ADK Gateway Inc. will complete Phase II renovation and construction activities at
the historic Frontier Town A-Frame property in North Hudson. Planned
ADK Gateway Phase improvements include rehabilitation of parking infrastructure, outdoor event space
II Renovations
and new roof installation. This project advances regional tourism marketing and
economic development efforts by providing a resource for visitors traveling to the
Adirondack region.
Essex County will complete an assessment of the consolidation of all waste
County Solid Waste
management in the county. This includes food waste removal from the waste
Management Study stream and composting; wastewater plant solids handling; and alternative/green
energy and heat development.

Essex County Soil and Minerva Lake Road in
Water Conservation
Essex County
District
Feasibility Study

Town of Chesterfield

Town of Chesterfield
Stormwater
Investigation Study

Region
North
Country
North
Country

North
Country

North
Country

North
Country

CFA #
107833

109110

109782

108615

107151

County
Essex

Essex

Essex

Essex

Essex

Award

Award Date

The Town of Essex will construct a salt storage facility to cover their currently
exposed salt pile. The structure will protect groundwater and nearby drinking
water wells.

Agency /
Program
DEC WQIP

$101,297

12/21/2021

The Town of Jay will install ultraviolet effluent disinfection at the Ausable Forks
Wastewater Treatment Plant. This project will improve the quality of treated
effluent entering the Ausable River and Lake Champlain.

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$500,000

12/21/2021

$1,000,000

12/14/2021

DOS SG

$69,300

12/14/2021

DOS SG

$34,719

12/14/2021

DOS LWRP

$279,750

12/14/2021

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

The Town of Westport will repair and upgrade their sanitary sewer collection
system for Sewer District #1 serving approximately 400 users. The project will
reduce the amount of phosphorus entering Lake Champlain.

DEC WQIP

$1,910,637

12/21/2021

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Town of Essex

Town of Essex Salt
Storage Facility

Town of Jay

Ausable Forks
Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection

Town of Keene

The Towns of Keene and Jay will conduct a natural streambank restoration project
Town of Keene East
on a section of the East Branch Ausable River in the Town of Jay. This project will
Branch Ausable River
mitigate erosion and flooding, and improve water quality, habitat and function of
Restoration
the stream.

Town of Minerva

The Town of Minerva will use $1,000,000 in NYS CDBG funds to replace water
system distribution infrastructure in the project area of Town Shed Road and
Moxham Pond. The total project cost is estimated to be $2.4 million and
Minerva Water Line includes$1.4 million from NYS Environmental Facilities Corporation Drinking Water
HCR CDBGPI
Replacement Project State Revolving loan funds. The project will benefit 45 residents in the project area,
32 of which (71%) are low-to-moderate income individuals and will ensure
regulatory compliance of the system, protect local and regional water resources,
and support future community growth.

Town of Schroon

The Town of Schroon will update their existing Comprehensive Plan which was
written in 1977. The anticipated outcome of this project is a planning tool and
Town of Schroon
document that incorporates Smart Growth principals, addresses existing assets and
Comprehensive Plan
local resources, outlines priorities for future development, and better reflects the
vision that the current population has for this vibrant, waterfront community.
The Town of St. Armand will develop the community’s first Comprehensive Plan.
The comprehensive plan will incorporate Smart Growth principles that will
adequately address current opportunities for growth, evaluate existing assets and
local resources, outline priorities for future development, and create a vision for
their community.
The Town of Ticonderoga will construct a 1/4-mile segment of the LaChute River
Walk Interpretive Trail. This priority project advances the goals of the Essex-Clinton
Local Waterfront Revitalization Program by enhancing recreation and tourism
resources. The project will improve access and connectivity to greenspaces, parks,
waterways, heritage sites and businesses, by creating an ADA compliant multi-use
trail.
The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to evaluate upgrade alternatives for phosphorus removal and
recommend improvements to the Town of Ticonderoga's wastewater treatment
system.

North
Country

107152

Essex

Town of St. Armand

Town of St. Armand
Comprehensive Plan

North
Country

107481

Essex

Town of Ticonderoga

LaChute River Walk
Trail Extension

North
Country

108963

Essex

Town of Ticonderoga

WWTP Phosphorous
Removal Study

Town of Westport

Town of Westport
Wastewater
Collection System
Replacement

Town of Willsboro

Town of Willsboro
Buena Vista
Decentralized
Wastewater
Treatment Facility

The Town of Willsboro will address failing septic systems by constructing a
decentralized wastewater treatment system. This includes installing 1,000 gallon
tanks with efflent pumps, laterals, an effluent forcemain, an 8,000 gallon flow
equalization/dosing tank, secondary treatment sand filtration beds, and subsurface
dosing system. The project will reduce the amount of nutrients entering Lake
Champlain.

DEC WQIP

$2,546,941

12/21/2021

Town of Willsboro

Town of Willsboro
Noblewood Lakefront
Stabilization

The Town of Willsboro will hire an engineering firm to develop a plan to stabilize
the banks of Lake Champlain in the area of Noblewood Park. The project will
reduce the erosion of sediment and nutrients into the lake.

DEC NPS

$75,000

12/14/2021

Town of Willsboro

Town of Willsboro
Water Quality
Protection
Equipment

The Town of Willsboro will install equipment and perform control module upgrades
at their wastewater treatment plant. The project will reduce the amount of
phosphorus entering Lake Champlain.

DEC WQIP

$95,229

12/21/2021

Essex

Town of Willsboro

Willsboro Sand/Salt
Shed

The Town of Willsboro will build a storage shed near the Town's highway garage to
cover their currently exposed pile of sand/salt mixture. This structure will protect
the water quality of the Boquet River and groundwater.

DEC WQIP

$410,625

12/21/2021

Essex

Village of Saranac
Lake

Village of Saranac
The Village of Saranac Lake will repair and upgrade the primary and secondary
Lake Wastewater
digesters at their wastewater treatment plant. This project will reduce the amount
Treatment Digester
of phosphorus entering the Saranac River.
Rehabilitation

DEC WQIP

$719,250

12/21/2021

Essex, Franklin

Village of Saranac
Lake

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$126,620

12/21/2021

North
Country

North
Country

North
Country

North
Country

North
Country

North
Country

North
Country

North
Country

107343

107949

108117

107932

106910

110006

108152

107207

Essex

Essex

Essex

Essex

Franklin

Collection System
Evaluation 2021

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration in the Margaret
Street and Ampersand Avenue areas, evaluate alternatives, and recommend
improvements to the Village of Saranac Lake's wastewater collection system.

The Franklin County Soil and Water Conservation District will continue
implementing its road ditch program, which consists of hydroseeding, installation
Franklin County Soil
Franklin County
of rolled erosion products, stabilization, woody plant installation, and check
and Water
Erosion and Sediment
dam/sediment basins. The District will address erosion sites that are high to
Conservation District Control 2022-2024
moderate priority for remediation to reduce pollutants entering waters from
stormwater runoff.

Region

CFA #

County

Applicant

North
Country

111539

Franklin

Franklin County Soil
and Water
Conservation District

North
Country

109444

Franklin

Historic Saranac Lake

North
Country

North
Country

North
Country

North
Country

North
Country
North
Country
North
Country

North
Country

112810

110244

108959

110835

110412

109924

111347

108383

Award Date

DEC NPS

$30,000

12/14/2021

Trudeau Building
Museum Project

Historic Saranac Lake will rehabilitate the Trudeau Building into a museum in
downtown Saranac Lake.

HCR NYMS

$500,000

12/14/2021

Raquette River Brewing will build-out a portion of the former Oval Wood Dish
Factory to serve the company’s new manufacturing and canning line for retail
distribution in Tupper Lake, NY. The company will also purchase machinery and
equipment for use in its operation. Raquette River Brewing will serve as an anchor
tenant for the developers of OWD, which will be transformed into a mixed-use hub.
Additionally, the brewery will make upgrades to its existing location including
parking lot improvements and new signage.

ESD Grants

$572,454

12/29/2021

ESD MNY

$150,000

12/14/2021

ESD MNY

$650,475

12/14/2021

Franklin

Six Nations Iroquois
Cultural Center

Phase II of our New
Building Project

Franklin

The Wild Center:
Natural History
Museum of the
Adirondacks

More to Explore:
Build Back Better
Tourism Marketing
Plan

Town of Bellmont

Town of Bellmont Brainardsville Sewer
District Wastewater
Treatment Plant
Disinfection

The Town of Bellmont will install ultraviolet effluent disinfection at the
Brainardsville Wastewater Treatment Facility. This project will improve water
quality by reducing pathogens in the treatment facility's discharge.

DEC WQIP

$256,000

12/21/2021

Town of Bombay

Town of Bombay
Sand/Salt Storage
Building

The Town of Bombay will construct a salt/sand storage structure in a new location
to replace their current exposed salt and sand piles. The new location is away from
neighboring drinking water wells, and the structure will help prevent salt runoff.

DEC WQIP

$500,000

12/21/2021

Franklin

The Town of Harrietstown will construct a salt storage shed to cover a currently
Town of Harrietstown
Town of Harrietstown
open salt pile. This structure will help prevent salt from entering nearby Lake Colby
Salt Shed Project
and groundwater drinking sources.

DEC WQIP

$466,670

12/21/2021

Franklin

Malone WWTP
The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
Leachate
engineering report to evaluate leachate pretreatment alternatives and recommend
PreTreatment Study
improvements to the Village of Malone's wastewater treatment system.

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

DOS LWRP

$337,492

12/14/2021

Franklin

Franklin

Village of Malone

The grantee will use the capital funding to renovate and construct a new facility to
house the current museum and exhibits. The new facility will allow for an
enhanced visitor experience as well as drawing more visitation to the area and
overall North Country region.
Grant funds will be used by The Wild Center to develop and promote "More to
Explore: Build Back Better" a marketing plan that uses a suite of strategic
promotion activities to promote expanded year-round indoor and outdoor Wild
Center exhibits and programs that will rebuild the prior audiences while attracting
new, more diverse visitors to the region. The 2-year project will include new
exhibits, special programs and events that will increase tourism and enhance the
economy.

Franklin

Village of Tupper
Lake

Village of Tupper
Lake Waterfront Park
Enhancement

The Village of Tupper Lake will improve its downtown waterfront park on the
Raquette River by installing new floating docks and enhancing the 1930s era
grandstand. The new floating dock system will provide boaters easier access to
downtown restaurants and shops. Grandstand improvements include exterior
painting and trim replacement, installation of a historic sign, and an outfield
scoreboard. Improvements will advance the Tupper Lake Revitalization Strategy
and Action Plan.

OWD Site
Redevelopment

OWD Development, LLC will redevelop a blighted former manufacturing facility
into a new mixed-use development site. This certified historic redevelopment
project, located in Tupper Lake, NY, will include co-working and training space,
commercial space and market rate apartments.

ESD Grants

$2,500,000

11/22/2021

North Country
Regional GIS
Infrastructure

The Town of Tupper Lake and partner local governments will cooperatively develop
a regional GIS infrastructure for highway and public works infrastructure. This will
assist with asset management, budgeting, and planning.

DOS LGE

$346,050

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$285,200

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$325,000

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$1,164,500

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$553,900

12/21/2021

Franklin

North
Country

109483

Franklin, St.
Lawrence

Town of Tupper Lake

North
Country

108896

Hamilton

North
Country

107598

Jefferson

111042

Award

Raquette River
Brewing LLC

111516

North
Country

Salmon River Aquatic The Franklin County Soil and Water Conservation District will assess culverts in the
Lower Salmon River Watershed to identify those in most need of repair to reduce
Organism Passage
Assessment Part 2- the erosion of sediments into the streams. The crossings will be assessed using the
North Atlantic Connectivity Collaborative protocol.
Franklin County

Agency /
Program

Franklin

OWD Development,
LLC

106927

Description

Raquette River
Brewing
Manufacturing
Expansion

North
Country

North
Country

Project Title

Jefferson

Jefferson

The Hamilton County Soil and Water Conservation District will address erosion at
48 sites in Hamilton County. Practices will include ditch cleaning, hydroseeding,
rolled erosion products, toe stabilization, woody plant installation, and check
dam/sediment basin installation. The program will improve water quality in the
Upper Hudson watershed.
Jefferson County will purchase a street sweeper with vacuum capabilities to be
Jefferson County
used throughout the county. Using this equipment will reduce the sediment and
Stormwater Coalition
nutrients entering the Black River, which is a drinking water resource for the City of
Vacuum Truck
Watertown and surrounding areas.

Upper Hudson River
Hamilton County Soil
Watershed Roadside
and Water
Erosion Remediation
Conservation District
Program

Jefferson County

The Thousand Island Land Trust will implement the fee-simple acquisition and
permanent protection of 252± acres and nearly 2100 linear feet of naturally
vegetated shoreline in the Town of Cape Vincent on Middle Bay and Fuller Bay
protecting the surface water quality of Lake Ontario and the St. Lawrence River.

Thousand Islands
Land Trust, Inc.

Cape Vincent Water
Quality Improvement
Initiative

Thousand Islands
Land Trust, Inc.

Mullet Creek
Thousand Islands Land Trust will acquire and permanently protect 244± acres
Conservation
and over two linear miles of natural stream channel in the Towns of Orleans and
Initiative Land
Alexandria to protect the water quality of Mullet Creek and the St. Lawrence River.
Acquisition Program

Region

North
Country

North
Country

North
Country

CFA #

111501

108555

107333

County

Applicant

Jefferson

OPRHP
EPFHPD

$400,000

12/14/2021

Town of Henderson Henderson Harbor
Town of Henderson
Water Quality
Improvements

The Town of Henderson will replace onsite septic systems in the hamlet of
Henderson and Henderson Harbor with a collection system that will be the Septic
Tank Effluent Pumping (STEP) system. This project will improve water quality in
Stony Creek and Henderson Bay.

DEC WQIP

$9,069,000

12/21/2021

$1,250,000

12/14/2021

$30,000

12/14/2021

$900,000

12/21/2021

Jefferson

Town of LeRay

North
Country

110699

Jefferson

Town of Orleans

North
Country

109309

Jefferson

North
Country

109022

Jefferson

108495

12/21/2021

The Town of Cape Vincent will restore deteriorating shoreline on either side of the
Tibbetts Point Lighthouse with quarry stone walls and riprap seawall. Recent
flooding and erosion has put the property in jeopardy and steps will be taken to
protect the shoreline and by extension the historic lighthouse.

Jefferson

North
Country

$2,301,400

Tibbetts Point
Lighthouse Shoreline
Stabilization

109018

107428

DEC WQIP

Town of Cape
Vincent

North
Country

North
Country

Award Date

St. Lawrence River
Main Stem Land
Acquisition Program

Town of LeRay

109407

Award

Thousand Islands
Land Trust, Inc.

Jefferson

North
Country

Agency /
Program

Jefferson

109716

108253

Description
Thousand Islands Land Trust will protect 252± acres and over 6300 feet of
shoreline in the Towns of Cape Vincent, Clayton, and Alexandria. The four parcels
of undeveloped land on the St. Lawrence Main Stem will reduce nutrient inputs
associated with shoreline development thereby helping to protect sources of
drinking water.

North
Country

North
Country

Project Title

Jefferson

The Town of LeRay in Jefferson County will use $1.25M in CDBG funding to extend
its consolidated water district by extending a new pipeline along NYS Route 11. This
extension will eliminate the need for onsite wells, reduce O&M costs and create
Town of LeRay
infrastructure for future development. The total project cost is $4 million and
HCR CDBGPI
Infrastructure
includes $2.4M in WIIA and $350,000 in EFC financing. The improvements will
benefit the district’s 422 residents, 274 of which (65%) are low-and moderateincome.
The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
Town of LeRay Sewer
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration within Sewer
EFC EPG
District 1 I&I Study District No. 1, evaluate alternatives, and recommend improvements to the Town of
LeRay's wastewater collection system.
Town of Orleans LaFargeville
The Town of Orleans will install an ultraviolet effluent disinfection system at the
Wastewater
LaFargeville Wastewater Treatment Facility. This project will improve water quality DEC WQIP
Treatment Facility by reducing pathogens in the treatment facility's discharge to the Chaumont River.
Disinfection

Town of Watertown

Town of Watertown
The Town of Watertown will install an ultraviolet effluent disinfection system at the
Wastewater
town's wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve water quality by
Treatment Facility
reducing pathogens in the plant's discharge.
Disinfection

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

Town of Wilna

Herrings Wastewater
The Town of Wilna will install an effluent disinfection system at the Herrings
Treatment Facility Wastewater Treatment Facility. This project will improve water quality by reducing
Disinfection
pathogens in the facility's discharge.

DEC WQIP

$104,880

12/21/2021

Town of Wilna

Village of Deferiet
BOA Nomination

The Village of Deferiet, in partnership with the Town of Wilna, intends to develop a
BOA Nomination for a 200-acre former paper mill and surrounding area along the
Black River in Jefferson County. The objective of the BOA Nomination is to identify
potential areas of contamination and identify redevelopment opportunities for the
former paper mill as well as potential future employment opportunities in the area
through an active community engagement and planning process.

DOS BOA

$180,000

12/14/2021

Village of Brownville
EPG round#4

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration, evaluate
alternatives, and recommend improvements to the Village of Brownville's
wastewater collection system.

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

The Village of Brownville will install ultraviolet effluent disinfection at the village's
wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve water quality by reducing
pathogens in the plant's discharge.

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

The Village of Cape Vincent will design and construct improvements at East End
Park along the St. Lawrence River. Improvements such as rehabilitation of the
seawall, walkways, and docking will implement the Village's Local Waterfront
Revitalization Program by enhancing public waterfront access and boater amenities
and will complement the Village's Resiliency & Economic Development Initiative
projects to mitigate flood damage at the park.

DOS LWRP

$750,000

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$900,000

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$770,000

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

ESD Grants

$300,000

11/22/2021

Jefferson

Village of Brownville

Jefferson

Village of Brownville
Wastewater
Village of Brownville
Treatment Facility
Disinfection

Jefferson

North
Country

110787

Jefferson

North
Country

110788

Jefferson

North
Country

111002

Jefferson

North
Country

108890

Jefferson

Village of Cape
Vincent

Cape Vincent East
End Park
Improvements

Village of Dexter
The Village of Dexter will install an ultraviolet effluent disinfection system at the
Wastewater
Village of Dexter
village's wastewater treatment facility. This project will improve water quality by
Treatment Facility
reducing pathogens in the treatment facility's discharge to the Black River.
Disinfection
Village of Evans Mills
The Village of Evans Mills will install an ultraviolet effluent disinfection system at
Wastewater
Village of Evans Mills
the village's wastewater treatment facility. This project will improve water quality
Treatment Facility
by reducing pathogens in the treatment facility's discharge to Pleasant Creek.
Disinfection
Village of Theresa
The Village of Theresa will install effluent disinfection at the village's two
Wastewater
wastewater treatment facilities. This project will improve water quality by reducing
Village of Theresa
Treatment Plant
pathogens in the treatment facilities' discharge.
Disinfection
Bay Brokerage, located in Alexandria Bay, NY, will expand their facility to further
International Trade
advance commerce between NY and Canada. The new addition will help the
Bay Brokerage Inc
Warehouse Extension
company facilitate international cross dock shipments and pick and pack ecommerce solutions.

Region

North
Country

CFA #

Award

Award Date

Renzi Foodservice, the largest family-owned and operated broadline foodservice
distributor in Northern and Central New York, will expand its distribution facility
located in Watertown, NY. This expansion will result in additional warehouse
capacity to meet the growing demand and increase employment opportunities
within the region.

Agency /
Program

ESD Grants

$700,000

11/22/2021

The Missing Link Snowmobile Club will acquire trail grooming equipment to
maintain and improve snowmobile trails in Lewis and Jefferson Counties.

OPRHP RTPD

$230,325

12/14/2021

The Town of Croghan will install effluent disinfection at the town's wastewater
treatment plant. This project will improve water quality by reducing pathogens in
the plant's discharge.

DEC WQIP

$61,280

12/21/2021

Lewis

Town of Martinsburg Hamlet of Glenfield The Town of Martinsburg will install an ultraviolet effluent disinfection system at
the Glenfield Wastewater Treatment Facility. This project will improve water
Wastewater
Town of Martinsburg
quality by reducing pathogens in the treatment facility's discharge.
Treatment Facility
Disinfection

DEC WQIP

$378,400

12/21/2021

Lewis

Village of Castorland
The Village of Castorland will install an effluent disinfection system at the village's
Wastewater
wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve water quality by reducing
Village of Castorland
Treatment Facility
pathogens in the plant's discharge.
Disinfection

DEC WQIP

$90,400

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$236,720

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$353,400

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$941,250

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$315,575

12/21/2021

ESD EJP

$100,000

11/22/2021

East David Street
Reconstruction PER

The City of Ogdensburg will use $50, 000 in NYS CDBG funds with $3,000 in local
match to complete a Preliminary Engineering Report for E. David Street. The
objective of this PER is to evaluate the design alternatives & document the
technical analyses as required to complete the environmental documentation &
complete street reconstruction, including separation of critical stormsewers.

HCR CDBGCP

$50,000

12/14/2021

The City of Ogdensburg will conduct environmental site assessments on priority
brownfield sites within the City’s State-designated Downtown Waterfront Core
Brownfield Opportunity Area (BOA). A large portion of the city's waterfront
properties are contaminated brownfields from former industrial uses. The benefit
of phase II environmental site assessments will be to identify the extent of
contamination to help determine appropriate future uses for the sites.

DOS BOA

$293,291

12/14/2021

The Cranberry Lake Mountaineers Snowmobile Club will acquire trail grooming
equipment to maintain and improve snowmobile trails in St. Lawrence County.

OPRHP RTPD

$233,240

12/14/2021

DOS LGEP

$25,000

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$352,000

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$272,500

12/21/2021

County

Applicant

108694

Jefferson

Renzi Foodservice

North
Country

108536

Jefferson,
Lewis

The Missing Link
Snowmobile Club,
Inc.

North
Country

108632

Lewis

Town of Croghan

North
Country

North
Country

110479

107900

North
Country

108645

Lewis

North
Country

97056

Lewis

North
Country

107003

Lewis

North
Country

108743

Lewis

North
Country

110184

Lewis

North
Country

North
Country

North
Country

109375

109180

111004

St. Lawrence

Project Title

Description

Renzi Foodservice
Building Expansion
Project
Acquisition of Trail
Maintenance
Equipment
Town of Croghan
Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection

Village of
Constableville
The Village of Constableville will install ultraviolet effluent disinfection at the
Village of
Wastewater
village's wastewater treatment facility. This project will improve water quality by
Constableville
Treatment Facility
reducing pathogens in the facility's discharge.
Disinfection
Village of
Copenhagen
The Village of Copenhagen will install ultraviolet effluent disinfection to the
Village of
Wastewater
village's wastewater treatment facility. This project will improve water quality by
Copenhagen
Treatment Facility
reducing pathogens in the treatment plant's discharge.
Disinfection
Village of Lowville
The Village of Lowville will install ultraviolet effluent disinfection at the village
Wastewater
Village of Lowville
wastewater treatment facility. The project will improve water quality by reducing
Treatment Facility
pathogens in the treatment plant's discharge.
Disinfection
Village of Lyons Falls
The Village of Lyons Falls will install an ultraviolet effluent disinfection system at
Wastewater
the village's wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve water quality by
Village of Lyons Falls
Treatment Facility
reducing pathogens in the plant's discharge.
Disinfection
Grand Slam Safety - Grand Slam Safety, LLC, manufacturer of high-quality sports netting for indoor and
Grand Slam Safety
Acquisition of
outdoor venues, will purchase new machinery and equipment and hire 5 new
LLC
Machinery
employees to improve its competitiveness.

City of Ogdensburg

St. Lawrence

City of Ogdensburg

Ogdensburg BOA
Phase II
Environmental Site
Assessments

St. Lawrence

Cranberry Lake
Mountaineers
Snowmobile Club,
Inc.

Acquisition of Trail
Maintenance
Equipment

North
Country

110009

St. Lawrence

Town of Canton

North
Country

110038

St. Lawrence

Town of Clifton

North
Country

108204

St. Lawrence

Town of Dekalb

North
Country

110756

St. Lawrence

Town of Hermon

The Town of Canton will complete architectural design and engineering plans for
Shared Highway and
consolidating the operations of the town highway department and the village
Public Works
public works to improve efficiency and reduce long- term costs. The new co-located
Strategic Plan
facility will relocate highway materials storage from a prime waterfront location in
the Village o Canton.
Town of Clifton
Newton Falls
The Town of Clifton will install effluent disinfection at the Newton Falls Wastewater
Wastewater
Treatment Plant. This project will improve water quality by reducing the pathogens
Treatment Plant
in the plant's discharge.
Disinfection
Town of Dekalb
The Town of DeKalb will install effluent disinfection at the DeKalb Junction
Wastewater
wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve water quality by reducing
Treatment Facility
pathogens in the plant's discharge.
Disinfection
Town of Hermon
The Town of Hermon will install an ultraviolet effluent disinfection system at the
Wastewater
town's wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve water quality by
Treatment Facility
reducing pathogens in the treatment plant's discharge.
Disinfection

Region

CFA #

County

Applicant

Project Title

St. Lawrence

Town of Massena

North
Country

111040

St. Lawrence

Town of Potsdam

North
Country

110268

Village of Gouverneur
St. Lawrence Village of Gouverneur
II

North
Country

109149

St. Lawrence

108144

North
Country

108008

North
Country

North
Country

109153

111036

St. Lawrence

St. Lawrence

109978

Broome

Southern
Tier

109204

Broome

Southern
Tier

111344

107955

Broome

Broome

GoCo Massena LLC

SUNY Canton

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$285,205

12/21/2021

The Village of Gouverneur will make improvements to its sanitary sewer and storm
system lines. The project will include replacing existing manhole structures and
separating combined stormwater catch basins from sanitary sewers.

DEC WQIP

$2,187,500

12/21/2021

JJ Newberry Building
Renovation

The Village of Massena will assist in the renovation of the JJ Newberry Building in
the Village's downtown.

HCR NYMS

$500,000

12/14/2021

OPRHP
EPFHPD

$127,500

12/14/2021

ESD Grants

$390,000

11/22/2021

ESD Grants

$163,680

11/22/2021

ESD Grants

$1,100,750

11/22/2021

EFC EPG

$50,000

12/14/2021

OPRHP
RTPNM

$250,000

12/14/2021

ESD MNY

$157,219

12/14/2021

ESD BIHS

$625,000

12/14/2021

OPRHP
EPFHAPP

$10,165

12/14/2021

DOS SG

$100,000

12/14/2021

Research Foundation
for SUNY

Broome

Roberson Museum
and Science Center

Southern
Tier

109656

Broome

Town of Union

Broome

DOS BOA

$300,000

12/14/2021

GoCo Massena, will redevelop a blighted building in downtown Massena, into a
JJ Newberry Building mixed-use site that includes residential, retail and office amenities. The building
Renovations - Phase I will be upgraded in three phases with Phase I addressing the main structural and
environmental issues while eliminating and stopping decay.

Canton CREATE
Entprereneurship
Center

SUNY Canton will redevelop second floor space at the Miller Campus to house the
Canton Center for Research, Education, Access, and Training in Entrepreneurship:
Canton CREATE. The Center will encourage entrepreneurship, innovation and retain
talented graduates to start their businesses in the North Country. It will house the
SUNY Canton Small Business Development Center; a makerspace;
training/collaborative workspace for student and faculty entrepreneurs; and
private offices for the incubation of selected ventures.

The LUMA Interactive
LUMA will use the grant funds to present a tourism event introducing a new level
LUMA Projection Arts
Architecture
of interactive art and thereby increasing tourism to the area and to businesses in
LLC
Experience Tourism
the surrounding region.
Special Event

107631

109541

$191,070

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
First Ward Inflow and
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration, evaluate
City of Binghamton
Infiltration Study alternatives, and recommend improvements to the City of Binghamton's First Ward
wastewater collection system.
The City of Binghamton will restore and enhance existing trails at Ross Park to
Ross Park
improve the visitor experience. The improvements will increase accessibility,
City of Binghamton
Recreational Trail
allowing visitors of all ages and abilities access to historic structures, the Carousel,
Discovery Center and Zoo.

Southern
Tier

Southern
Tier

ESD MNY

The Village of Potsdam will undertake the renovation of ten c. 1934 lancet style
windows located in the Potsdam Public Museum, part of the Civic Center complex
Potsdam Public
located at 2 Park Street. Potsdam will return the windows to their original
St. Lawrence Village of Potsdam
Museum Window
condition and install exterior storm windows. Installation of new exterior storm
Renovation Project
windows will reduce air loss, interior condensation and frosting during the winter
months.
Atlantic Testing Laboratories will begin the phased renovations of their drilling and
Atlantic Testing Labs vehicle/equipment maintenance building located in downtown Canton, NY. They
Atlantic Testing
St. Lawrence
Facility
will reconfigure and secure the building envelope and make several exterior
Laboratories Limited
Redevelopment
upgrades. The company also plans to purchase an additional drill rig as part of the
project.

Southern
Tier

Southern
Tier

Award Date

The Town of Massena will use the grant funds to provide and expand essential
branding and marketing support for major fishing tournaments, as part of
community's continuing efforts to make Massena the fishing capital of the
Northeast and a worldwide tourist destination.
The Town of Potsdam will construct a salt storage structure to replace their current
Town of Potsdam Salt
uncovered pile of salt/sand mixture at their highway facility. The structure will
Storage
protect groundwater and nearby drinking water wells.

111505

North
Country

Award

Town of Massena
Fishing Tournament
Marketing Program

North
Country

Village of Massena

Agency /
Program

Description

Village of Endicott

Incubator

Binghamton Incubator Program focuses on developing and delivering
entrepreneurial and business skills through workshops, seminars, events and
mentoring at two locations in the Greater Binghamton Area: The Start-Up Suite PreIncubator with office and wet lab space on the Binghamton University ITC campus
in Vestal, and the Koffman Southern Tier Incubator with offices, dry- and wet-labs,
high-bay and co-working spaces in downtown Binghamton.

Roberson Museum and Science Center located in Binghamton will hire a
Museum and
preservation architect to create a plan to restore key architectural features of the
Carriage House
Roberson Mansion, perimeter fence, and Carriage House. The goal is to set forth a
Preservation Plan plan for the restoration of both buildings to their original state and prevent further
deterioration.
The Town of Union will update their 2010 Comprehensive Plan. The plan will
include environmental sustainability, smart growth principles, asset risk
Town of Union Smart
assessments, incorporating carbon reduction and abatement, energy efficiency,
Growth
and alternative energy benefits. The plan will center on sustainability, citizen
Comprehensive Plan
health, adaptability to climate change, and hazard preparedness and will identify
policy and physical improvement actions.
The Village of Endicott intends to develop a BOA Nomination for a 429-acre area
that includes the Washington Avenue downtown and surrounding manufacturing,
Endicott
commercial and residential areas. About 50% of the land area consists of known or
Redevelopment Area
suspected brownfields. Contamination and the decline of manufacturing has
BOA Nomination
resulted in numerous vacant and underutilized properties. The BOA Nomination
will result in a strategic plan to revitalize the area and improve infrastructure,
environment, and economy.

Region

Southern
Tier

CFA #

106090

County

Broome

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

Village of Endicott

Village of Endicott
Sanitary Sewer II
Removal Project
Phase 1

The Village of Endicott will repair defects identified as sources of inflow and
infiltration in the Village's wastewater service area. This is the first phase of sewer
and manhole rehabilitation and removal of Village-owned stormwater connections
to the sanitary sewer. The project will improve the water quality of the
Susquehanna River, a tributary to the Chesapeake Bay.

DEC WQIP

$602,320

12/21/2021

ESD Grants

$48,000

11/22/2021

ESD Grants

$991,616

11/22/2021

Cornell University

The Southern Tier Startup Alliance (STSA), an organization led by Cornell University,
Southern Tier Startup operates region-wide via a network of member incubators. Member incubators
Alliance
serve as focal points for entrepreneurial communities and locations where mentors
can deliver services to startups.

ESD BIHS

$1,250,000

12/14/2021

Chemung County

Chemung County
The Chemung County Sewer District will complete work towards decommissioning
Sewer Districts
their Lake Street wastewater treatment plant and consolidating the treatment at
Wastewater
the Milton Street wastewater treatment plant. This consolidation will help reduce
Treatment Plant
nitrogen and phosphorus entering the Chesapeake Bay watershed and reduce
Consolidation Project
sanitary sewer overflows.

DEC WQIP

$10,000,000 12/21/2021

Chemung County

City of Elmira Local
Waterfront
Revitalization
Program

Chemung County Planning Department will coordinate and oversee the completion
of the City of Elmira Local Waterfront Revitalization Program. The LWRP will
provide a shared vision, goals, and strategies for improving the City's Chemung
River waterfront. The plan will identify opportunities to address waterfront
connectivity, climate change resilience, and economic development.

DOS LWRP

$85,000

12/14/2021

Town of Big Flats

Big Flats Municipal
Water Service
Development

The Town of Big Flats, Chemung County will use $50, 000 in NYS CDBG funds to
complete a Water Infrastructure Extension Study to currently unserved areas. The
total project cost will be $52, 250 with $2, 500 from the Town of Big Flats. The
project proposes to benefit an estimated 89 low-and moderate-income
households.

HCR CDBGCP

$50,000

12/14/2021

Town of Elmira
Strategic
Development Plan

The Town of Elmira will prepare a comprehensive land use plan and economic
development strategy to guide its growth, sustainability and land use policies for
the next 20 years. The town seeks to protect and enhance its residential,
commercial, industrial, recreational and agricultural resources while creating
opportunities for new types of resilient and equitable development

ESD SPFS

$30,000

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$1,040,000

12/21/2021

DEC CSC

$30,000

12/14/2021

Southern
Tier

107039

Broome

Buckingham

Buckingham
Manufacturing 2021
Capital

Southern
Tier

109937

Broome

United Health
Services Hospitals,
Inc.

UHS Improving
Access to Childcare

110775

Broome,
Chemung,
Chenango
,Delaware,
Schuyler,
Steuben,
Tioga,
Tompkins

Southern
Tier

Southern
Tier

Southern
Tier

Southern
Tier

Southern
Tier

107554

108034

108828

107905

Chemung

Chemung

Chemung

Chemung

Southern
Tier

82733

Chemung

Southern
Tier

111407

Chenango

Southern
Tier

Southern
Tier

Southern
Tier

Southern
Tier

110843

110706

109304

111186

Chenango

Chenango,
Delaware

Delaware

Delaware

Town of Elmira

Expansion of work force by creating new jobs for skilled and unskilled workers.
Purchasing of new equipment to expand capabilities providing better customer
deliveries and allow to expand market share competing with international
companies
United Health Services will renovate an existing facility in Broome County to
provide an updated and compliant setting for childcare, creating additional high
quality and convenient childcare slots for United Health Services employees and
community members.

The Town of Southport will extend sanitary sewers to Fairway and Phoenix
Town of Southport
Avenues, replacing the use of onsite septic systems that do not meet Department
Town of Southport Fairway-Phoenix Area
of Health standards. This project will reduce the amount of nutrients entering the
Sanitary Sewer
Chemung River.
The town will update its 2004 comprehensive plan to include sustainability and
Comprehensive Plan
resiliency elements in alignment with the related Climate Smart Communities
Town of Sherburne
Update
certification action.

Village of Afton

TCA Vision 21, Inc.
dba 4TownsForward

Delaware County IDA

DutchView Farm

Village of AftonWastewater
Collection System

The Village of Afton will replace inadequate onsite septic systems with a new
municipal sewer collection system, focussing on the northwest side of the village
where the majority of the commercial and residential areas are located. The
project will improve the water quality of the Susquehanna River.

DEC WQIP

$5,328,463

12/21/2021

4TownsForward
Feasibility Study

4TownsForwards, a collaboration between the communities of Sidney, Bainbridge,
Afton, and Unadilla, will develop a plan to market the four communities to
prospective businesses. The plan will identify properties well-suited for additional
investment and marketing in order to benefit existing residential and business
communities and entice new investment.

ESD SPFS

$25,000

12/14/2021

Andel Greenhouse

The Delaware County IDA is expanding its Andes-based food hub to include a
carbon neutral greenhouse, which will utilize 10 percent of the land and energy
normally needed to grow the same amount of crop. The Delaware County IDA will
construct the Andel Greenhouse: a 3,000 square foot greenhouse which will be
operate 12 months of the year to supplement local and regional producers'
growing seasons and abilities, growing fresh food that local farmers are unable to
grow using geothermal and solar energy.

NYSERDA
CNED

$154,500

12/14/2021

DutchView Farm

This dairy farm located in Franklin, NY will be designed using the market learning
from a 2018 Net Zero Energy for Economic Development program awardee,
WoodBAyr Farm, to be carbon neutral and eliminate fossil fuel use on-site. The
project includes a solar array, ground source heat pump, and robotic milking,
cleaning, and feeding systems. The barn is a Brightspan Barn with energy efficient
properties and utilizes a composting bedding pack system to reduce the carbon
footprint of the operation.

NYSERDA
CNED

$2,000,000

12/14/2021

Region

CFA #

County

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Finback Brewery will use grant funds to re-develop a 320 acre farm into a brewery
FFARM Adaptive Re- taproom, orchard and modern bed & breakfast. This agri-tourism destination will
give visitors an immersive experience combining craft beverages and splendid
Use
nature.
The M-ARK Project, Inc. will assist in the renovation of mixed-use properties in the
Roxbury Main Street
Village of Roxbury's downtown.

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

ESD MNY

$877,925

12/14/2021

HCR NYMS

$490,000

12/14/2021

Southern
Tier

111538

Delaware

Finback FFARM

Southern
Tier

107722

Delaware

M-ARK Project, Inc.

Delaware

Trout Unlimited will lead a coalition of watershed partners to complete a culvert
Trout Unlimitedreplacement project on Fuller Brook, a tributary to the East Branch of the Delaware
Trout Unlimited, Inc. Fuller Brook Culvert
River. The project will replace a severely corroded structure and reconnect
Replacement Project
approximately 2.5 miles of upstream habitat.

DEC WQIP

$109,085

12/21/2021

Delaware

Trout Unlimited will replace two undersized culverts on Laurel Creek, a tributary to
Laurel Creek Barrier
the West Branch Delaware River. This project combines stream restoration and
Trout Unlimited, Inc.
Removal Project
culvert replacement aimed to reconnect more than a mile of trout stream while
also eliminating frequent roadway flooding.

DEC WQIP

$162,785

12/21/2021

$791,500

12/14/2021

EFC GIGP E

$480,000

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$2,038,750

12/21/2021

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

ESD Grants

$2,500,000

12/29/2021

ESD Grants

$82,800

11/22/2021

Delaware

The Delaware County IDA will replace an industrial wastewater pipeline in Delhi to
Delhi Industrial
support the operations of three of the County’s largest manufacturing companies.
Delaware County IDA Wastewater Pipeline
The replacement of the pipeline will address environmental concerns and support
Capital
continued growth of the companies it serves.

ESD Grants

$430,000

11/22/2021

Delaware

Finback Brewery will re-develop a 320-acre farm in the Town of Walton into a
FFARM Adaptive Re- brewery, taproom, orchard, and modern bed & breakfast. This project will create
Use
an immersive agritourism destination for visitors while complementing the natural
beauty of the surrounding area.

ESD Grants

$201,180

11/22/2021

K Tooling, LLC will purchase and install new equipment to grow their custom part
manufacturing operation at their facility located at 12 Winkler Rd, Sidney, NY.
Incorporating this state-of-the-art equipment into the company’s manufacturing
operations will allow K Tooling Inc. to manufacture more complex parts and
products, which will help the company keep up with current demand from client
orders. Once the project is completed, K Tooling anticipates an increase in CNC
milling machined parts by 2-3 times and overall sales to double within 1-2 years.
Furthermore, this equipment purchase will help K Tooling Inc. to diversify and
expand its services for new clientele, specifically attracting opportunities in
aerospace and medical industries.

ESD Grants

$180,200

12/29/2021

The Town of Hector will construct the Smith Memorial Park Building to serve as a
control point for visitor check-ins, offices for the Park Manager and for
maintenance operations. This project will advance the Town's Local Waterfront
Smith Park Building
and Visitors Center Revitalization Program and will be the first phase of five consecutive phases of park
improvements. The proposed building will make the park more welcoming and
sustain operations that ensure long-term access to Seneca Lake.

DOS LWRP

$582,750

12/14/2021

The Village of Montour Falls will develop a Local Waterfront Revitalization Program
(LWRP) for the Erie Canal waterfront and downtown Montour Falls. The Village will
partner with the Schuyler County Planning Department, the Town of Montour,
SCOPED, and Project Seneca. The goal of the LWRP is to guide future development
and guide enhancements or redevelopment of properties along the Erie Canal and
the Village downtown.

DOS LWRP

$78,562

12/14/2021

Southern
Tier

Southern
Tier

Southern
Tier

111052

111534

109953

Delaware

Southern
Tier

108522

Delaware

Southern
Tier

106866

Delaware

Southern
Tier

107735

Delaware

Southern
Tier

112612

Delaware

Southern
Tier

109304

Delaware

Southern
Tier

Southern
Tier

Southern
Tier

Southern
Tier

Southern
Tier

110858

111538

112651

107547

107515

Delaware

Schuyler

Schuyler

Village of Franklin

Franklin Village
Water Tank
Replacement

The Village of Franklin proposes to use $791,500 of NYS CDBG funds with $35,000
in Village funds to replace its aging reservoir in use since 1890 with a new
aboveground glass-lined steel water tank located adjacent to the existing reservoir. HCR CDBGPI
The estimated project cost is $826,500. The improvements will benefit 375
residents, 200 or 1.875 % of whom are low-and moderate income.

Village of Sidney The Village of Sidney will use GIGP funds to install water meters equipped with
Water Efficiency
Village of Sidney
Advanced Meter Reading technology. These new meters will encompass the entire
Project - New Water
Village, which is currently unmetered.
Meters
Village of Sidney
The Village of Sidney will upgrade its wastewater treatment plant to reduce the
Wastewater
amount of phosphorus entering the Susquehanna River, a tributary to the
Village of Sidney
Infrastructure
Chesapeake Bay. Improvements will allow the facility to more efficiently address
Improvements
nutrient treatment capacity.
The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
July 2021 EPG Walton
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration, evaluate
Village of Walton
(V) I&I Study
alternatives, and recommend improvements to the Village of Walton's wastewater
collection system.
Amphenol Aerospace, a division of Amphenol Corporation, will expand their
current facility in Sidney to increase plating capacity, improve product quality
Amphenol Plating
Amphenol
metrics, meet the rapidly evolving technology standards in advanced
Facility Capital
manufacturing, and provide for efficiency and safety upgrades benefitting
employees and the environment.
The Delaware County IDA will expand the existing Andes food hub, “Catskills
Harvest,” to include an advanced geothermal and solar powered carbon-neutral
Andel Greenhouse
Delaware County IDA
greenhouse. The greenhouse will be used to teach about how to grow agriculture in
Capital
a greenhouse model and act as a proof of concept for a modern form of
sustainable advanced agriculture.

Finback FFARM

K-Tooling LLC

Town of Hector

Village of Montour
Falls

K-Tooling Expansion
Capital

Village of Montour
Falls Local
Waterfront
Revitalization
Program

Region

Southern
Tier

Southern
Tier

Southern
Tier

Southern
Tier

CFA #

110959

110193

107474

108399

County

Schuyler

Schuyler

Steuben

Steuben

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

DOS LWRP

$375,000

12/14/2021

HCR CDBGPI

$1,250,000

12/14/2021

City of Corning

The City of Corning will update its 2002 Comprehensive Plan to develop goals and a
City of Corning
comprehensive strategy for the best and most efficient use of local resources,
Comprehensive Plan propose future projects, and guide development. The updated Comprehensive Plan
will promote smart growth, sustainability, and clean energy principles. This plan
Update
will serve as a guide for the next 20 years and reflect current conditions.

DOS SG

$80,000

12/14/2021

City of Corning

Nasser Civic Center
Plaza Ice Rink

The City of Corning will complete Phase III of the Civic Center Plaza Ice Rink Capital
Improvement Project. The work will renovate existing restroom facilities to make
them ADA- compliant, make accessibility improvements to handrails,
entranceways, and complete selective paver replacement to remove trip hazards.

OPRHP
EPFPKSD

$337,500

12/14/2021

OPRHP
EPFPKSD

$427,500

12/14/2021

Applicant

Village of Watkins
Glen

Village of Watkins
Glen

Project Title

Description

The Village of Watkins Glen will design and construct improvements at Clute Park
including waterfront walking pathways, a basketball court, and ADA compliant
playground equipment to diversify and enhance recreational spaces for the
Project Seneca - Clute
Park Redevelopment enjoyment of all residents and visitors. This project advances the Village's Local
Phase III
Waterfront Revitalization Program by improving public access and inclusive
recreational amenities along the Seneca Lake waterfront and is the third phase of
planned park renovations.
Water System
Improvements: Part
2, Phase 1

The Village of Watkins Glen will use $1,250,000 in NYS CDBG funds to make
improvements to its Water Treatment Plant. The total estimated project cost is
$4,500,000 with $3,250,000 financed through DWSRF. The improvements will
benefit 2,079 persons of which 1,064 or 51% of whom are low-and moderateincome persons.

Southern
Tier

111717

Steuben

City of Hornell

Hornell Veterans
Memorial Park

The City of Hornell will make improvements at Veterans Memorial Park located on
Park Drive. Improvements include resurfacing tennis courts, replacing a handball
court with basketball court, install a spray ground, install energy-efficient lighting,
add a family locker room, and make parking and roof improvements. These
changes will make the park safer and more accessible to people of all ages as well
as reduce significant maintenance costs.

Southern
Tier

108404

Steuben

Corning's Gaffer
District

Corning's Northside
Revitalization

Corning's Gaffer District will assist in the renovation of mixed-use properties in the
City of Corning's downtown.

HCR NYMS

$300,000

12/14/2021

Southern
Tier

107783

Steuben

Town of Bath

Town of Bath Lake
Salubria Sewer
Construction

The Town of Bath will replace onsite septic systems around Lake Salubria with a
new sewer collection system. The project will improve water quality of Lake
Salubria, as well as protect the health and safety of residents.

DEC WQIP

$3,798,175

12/21/2021

Town of Canisteo

The Town of Canisteo will ceate a plan for a single modernized shared highway
Highway Department program. The analysis will include the review of municipal characteristics; highway
Shared Services Study department roles, responsibilities, equipment, and needs; and, existing facilities
and required improvements.

DOS LGEP

$15,000

12/14/2021

Town of Urbana

The Town of Urbana will complete design and construction of Curtiss Park
Keuka Lake
improvements including new plantings and landscaping, new pedestrian walkways
Waterfront Access
and access improvements, new stormwater and lighting improvements, and the
Improvements Phase construction of a bird-watching observation tower. The completion of this project
2: Curtiss Park
will enhance the Town's waterfront access, tourism, and recreational opportunities
in the area as the project connects the Park and the Village of Hammondsport.

DOS LWRP

$945,691

12/14/2021

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
Loon Lake Proposed
engineering report to evaluate the feasibility of constructing a new central
Sewer System
wastewater collection system to serve the Loon Lake area of the Town of Wayland.
Evaluation
The engineering report will evaluate both collection and treatment alternatives and
make a recommendation to the Town.

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

Southern
Tier

Southern
Tier

108931

109547

Steuben

Steuben

Southern
Tier

108461

Steuben

Town of Wayland

Southern
Tier

108816

Steuben

Village of Bath

Bath Liberty Street
Historic District

The Village will use funds for feasibility analysis and re-use options for several key
properties in the Village of Bath's Liberty Street Historic District.

HCR NYMS

$20,000

12/14/2021

Village of Bath

Village of Bath
Comprehensive
Housing Needs

The Village of Bath, Steuben County will use $50, 000 in NYS CDBG funds to
complete a Comprehensive Housing Needs Assessment. The total project cost will
be $52, 500 with $2, 500 from the Village of Bath. The project proposes to benefit
3, 065 low-and moderate-income persons.

HCR CDBGCP

$50,000

12/14/2021

Southern
Tier

108464

Steuben

Southern
Tier

108108

Steuben

Village of Canisteo

Southern
Tier

108621

Steuben

Village of Painted
Post

Southern
Tier

107979

Steuben

Village of Wayland

Southern
Tier

107114

Tioga

Tioga County

Southern
Tier

107855

Tioga

Village of Owego

Village of Canisteo
Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection
Village of Painted
Post Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection
Village of Wayland
Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection

The Village of Canisteo will install ultraviolet effluent disinfection at the village's
wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve water quality by reducing
pathogens in the plant's discharge to the Canisteo River.

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

The Village of Painted Post will install an effluent disinfection system at the village's
wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve water quality by reducing
pathogens in the plant's discharge to the Chemung River.

DEC WQIP

$455,206

12/21/2021

The Village of Wayland will install an ultraviolet disinfection system at the village's
wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve the quality of treated
effluent entering Marl Bed Pond.

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

Tioga County Shared
Technology Services

Tioga County will expand countywide IT services to include the Village of Owego
and the Town of Barton.

DOS LGE

$103,522

12/14/2021

OPRHP
EPFHPD

$468,416

12/14/2021

The Village of Owego will restore and repair the historic Owego Police Station (built
Owego Police Station
circa 1900) located on Temple Street in the Owego Central Historic District to
Historic Preservation
improve the functionality of the building while maintaining its historic features and
Project
character.

Region

Southern
Tier

Southern
Tier

Southern
Tier

CFA #

107440

108671

110131

Project Title

Description

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

Village of Waverly
Economic Market
Analysis

The Village of Waverly will work with a qualified consultant to conduct an
economic/downtown market analysis to quantify local market forces and identify
suitable economic growth sectors, including niche and diversified industrial and
commercial sectors to attract to the area. The study will ultimately be used to
guide decisions that will increase job opportunities for Waverly residents, continue
downtown revitalization efforts and spark private investment in the Village.

ESD SPFS

$25,000

12/14/2021

City of Ithaca

The City of Ithaca will design and construct improvements to the Farmers Market
site. This is a phased project, which will advance the Cayuga Lake Waterfront Plan.
Ithaca Farmers
The City, in partnership with the Ithaca Farmers Market, will design future
Market Site and
waterfront improvements and site lighting. The project will also construct vehicular
Access Improvements
and pedestrian access to enhance access and connectivity throughout the site
creating a vibrant community destination along the Cayuga Lake Inlet.

DOS LWRP

$3,230,053

12/14/2021

Friends of Stewart
Park

Friends of Stewart Park, Inc., in cooperation with the City of Ithaca, will construct a
new, universally accessible splash pad and restroom facility in Stewart Park as the
Stewart Park Splash final phase of the playground improvements in the park, located on the southern
shore of Cayuga Lake. The new recreation facility will be designed with its Finger
Pad
Lakes waterfront location in mind and will feature interpretive elements
highlighting park history and the Finger Lakes geology and environment.

OPRHP
EPFPKSD

$500,000

12/14/2021

$95,000

12/14/2021

$377,609

12/21/2021

$1,250,000

12/14/2021

DEC NPS

$30,000

12/14/2021

Town of Lansing

The Town of Lansing will make improvements to Myers Park. The improvements
will enhance the existing public space by constructing a unisex ADA- and familyMyers Park
accessible restroom facility, add an ADA-compliant kayak launch, upgrade playing
Waterfront
courts, upgrade the boat launch, upgrade the septic system to reduce runoff, and
Revitalization Project
make improvements to parking and campsites. The park's infrastructure upgrades
will assist supporting the Cayuga Lake Blueway Trail and Cayuga Lake Scenic Byway.

OPRHP
EPFPKSD

$750,000

12/14/2021

Village of Groton

The Village of Groton will update their 2005 Comprehensive Plan. The plan will look
at Climate Act goals, environmental sustainability, smart growth principles, asset
Village of Groton
risk assessments, carbon reduction and abatement, energy efficiency, and
Comprehensive Plan alternative energy benefits. The Plan will look for actions that the Village can take
to mitigate the impacts of climate change, protect natural resources, reduce their
carbon footprint, and prepare the community for future extreme weather events.

DOS SG

$50,000

12/14/2021

Tompkins

Odyssey
Semiconductor
Technologies Inc

Odyssey
Semiconductor
Capital

Odyssey Semiconductor Technologies Inc will expand the manufacturing
capabilities of their facility by purchasing and installing cleanroom equipment. This
facility upgrade will consist of semiconductor processing tools (autoprober, a coattrack machine, lift-off machine, sputter tool, asher, evaporator, and a robotic arm
addition to automate the current RTP (Rapid Thermal Processing)) that will scale up
their existing manufacturing capability from the current estimated production of 50
wafers per month to an estimated 500 wafers per month. The adaptation of this
new equipment to their fabrication facility will allow higher efficiency power
conversion for applications in personal electronics, electric vehicles, solar inverters,
industrial motors, and smart power grid distribution.

ESD Grants

$650,000

12/29/2021

Allegany

Allegany County Soil
and Water
Conservation District

Allegany County
SWCD--Town of
Amity Salt Storage

Allegany County Soil and Water Conservation District will work with the Town of
Amity to construct a hooped style salt storage shed on Town of Amity property.
This structure will protect groundwater and nearby drinking water wells.

DEC WQIP

$57,567

12/21/2021

Caneadea Creek
Allegany County Soil and Water Conservation District will complete a survey and
Stabilization Plan in engineering design to reduce streambank erosion on Caneada Creek in the Town of
Allegany County
Rushford.

DEC NPS

$30,000

12/14/2021

County

Tioga

Tompkins

Tompkins

Applicant

Village of Waverly

Southern
Tier

110577

Tompkins

Opera Ithaca

Southern
Tier

108539

Tompkins

Town Newfield

Southern
Tier

107570

Tompkins

Town of Dryden

Southern
Tier

Southern
Tier

Southern
Tier

Southern
Tier

Western
New York

107164

109659

110580

112234

109821

Tompkins

Tompkins

Tompkins

Town of Ithaca

The Opera Ithaca Festival will use the grant funds to offer a unique, month-long
series of special multi-sensory events, including a landmark double bill of Missy
Opera Ithaca Festival
Mazzoli's Proving Up and William Grant Still's Highway 1 USA. The Festival invites
ESD MNY
Tourism Special Event
the audience to immerse themselves in the richness of the Southern Tier's myriad
cultural assets and destinations.
Town of Newfield
Wastewater
The Town of Newfield will make general improvements to its wastewater collection
DEC WQIP
Collection System
system including enhanced flow metering and manhole construction.
Improvements
The Town of Dryden will use $1.25 million in CDBG funding to make improvements
to its consolidated sewer district in the Hamlet of Varna. The project will
HCR CDBGPI
Dryden CDBG 2
rehabilitate aging infrastructure, reduce infiltration and inflow into the system, as
well as increase capacity in the region.
Ithaca Reservoir
Stream Restoration
and Sediment
Reduction Project

The Town of Ithaca will complete an engineering and design report to restore
segments along an unnamed tributary flowing directly into Ithaca's drinking water
reservoir. Projected climate change impacts will be considered to provide longterm resiliency. The project will reduce nutrients entering Cayuga Lake.

Western
New York

109901

Allegany

Allegany County Soil
and Water
Conservation District

Western
New York

111574

Allegany

Allegany County Soil Council House Road
and Water
Stabilization Plan in
Conservation District
Allegany County

The Allegany County Soil and Water Conservation District will complete a survey
and engineering design to reduce streambank erosion of sediment into the
Genesee River in the Town of Caneadea.

DEC NPS

$30,000

12/14/2021

Western
New York

110983

Allegany

Allegany County Soil
and Water
Conservation District

Allegany County Soil and Water Conservation District will complete a survey and
engineering design to stabilize streambanks on Dyke Creek in the Village of
Andover to reduce erosion of sediment into the creek.

DEC NPS

$30,000

12/14/2021

Dyke Creek
Stabilization Plan in
Allegany County

Region
Western
New York

Western
New York

Western
New York

Western
New York

Western
New York

Western
New York

Western
New York

Western
New York

Western
New York

Western
New York

Western
New York

Western
New York

Western
New York

CFA #

111352

107970

107778

109767

110172

109766

109348

107485

108791

111025

106926

108015

108015

Award

Award Date

Town of Centerville
Salt Storage

Allegany County Soil and Water Conservation District will work with the Town of
Centerville to construct a hooped style salt storage shed on the Town of
Centerville's property. This structure will prevent salt runoff to nearby streams and
wells.

Agency /
Program
DEC WQIP

$140,125

12/21/2021

Town of Friendship

Comprehensive
Sanitary Sewer
Assessment

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report evaluate upgrade alternatives and recommend improvements
to the Town of Friendship's wastewater treatment and collection system.

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

Town of Hume

Town of Hume
Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection

The Town of Hume will achieve required effluent disinfection by eliminating the
Hume wastewater treatment plant, upgrading the Route 19A pump station, and
constructing a regional pump station with forcemain that discharges to the Town of
Caneadea's wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve the water
quality of the Genessee River.

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

Collection System
Study

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration, evaluate
alternatives, and recommend improvements to the Village of Alfred's wastewater
collection system.

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

HCR CDBGPI

$1,250,000

12/14/2021

EFC EPG

$100,000

12/14/2021

Village of Bolivar

The Village of Bolivar's Wastewater Treatment Plant (WWTP) is overwhelmed due
to infiltration and inflow issues due to many pipes where groundwater enters the
Wastewater System
sewer of the collection system being broken or cracked and, violates solids
UV Disinfection
discharge permits. The Village will use $1,250,000 in NYS CDBG funding to
Collection
complete spot repairs and slip lining on collection system piping to reduce inflow
Improvements
and infiltration and, install an UV disinfection system to comply with SPDES Permit
limits. This project will benefit the Village's population of 663 persons of whom
59.57%, or 395 persons, are low-to-moderate income.

HCR CDBGPI

$1,250,000

12/14/2021

Village of Cuba

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
I-I Reduction and Wetengineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration and evaluate
Weather
upgrades to the wastewater treatment plant. The engineering report will evaluate
Management PER
alternatives and recommend improvements to the Village of Cuba's wastewater
collection and treatment system.

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

Western New York
Land Conservancy

Western New York Land Conservancy will target up to 5 properties totalling
Protecting Drinking approximately 1,000 acres of significant forests in the Black Creek-Angelica Creek
Water in the Western
watershed to protect public drinking water sources. When needed, the
New York Wildway conservancy will restore riparian buffers and wetlands and stabilize streambanks.
This work will protect water quality of public water supplies in the area.

DEC WQIP

$2,000,000

12/21/2021

Cattaraugus

Cattaraugus County Department of Economic Development, Planning and Tourism
Cattaraugus County
will use the grant funds to redevelop the Onoville Marina Park into a tourist
Onoville Marina Park
EDTP
destination and to expand the facilities to be able to welcome more visitors to the
Western NY region.

ESD MNY

$520,000

12/14/2021

Cattaraugus

Cattaraugus County Soil and Water Conservation District will continue the countyCattaraugus County
Cattaraugus County
wide ditch stabilization program that was started three years ago. Practices include
Long Term Ditch
Soil & Water
hydroseeding ditches after they are cleaned, rock-lining ditches with a slope and
Stabilization
Conservation District
adding check dams where beneficial. These management practices will reduce the
Program, Part 2
amount of nutrients entering local lakes and streams from stormwater runoff.

DEC WQIP

$674,000

12/21/2021

Cattaraugus

City of Olean
Comprehensive
Development Plan

The City of Olean will develop a Comprehensive Development Plan (CDP) that will
provide a blueprint for the development, preservation and enhancement of
residential, commercial and industrial neighborhoods as well as public facilities,
infrastructure and greenspace. The Comprehensive Development plan will
incorporate visions, ideas, and foresight and provide recommendations and an
implementation plan to execute Smart Growth principles and projects.

DOS SG

$40,000

12/14/2021

City of Olean
Comprehensive
Development Plan

The City of Olean will create and adopt a new 20-year master plan that will provide
a blueprint for the development, preservation, and enhancement of residential,
commercial, and industrial neighborhoods as well as public facilities, infrastructure,
and greenspace. The plan will seek to enhance and expand opportunities for the
community and serve as a catalyst for improving overall quality of life.

ESD SPFS

$50,000

12/14/2021

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
Salamanca Inflow
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration, evaluate
and Infiltration Study alternatives, and recommend improvements to the City of Salamanca's wastewater
collection system.

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$3,855,000

12/21/2021

County

Applicant

Allegany

Allegany

Allegany

Allegany

Allegany

Allegany

Allegany

Allegany

Allegany

Cattaraugus

Project Title

Description

Allegany County Soil
and Water
Conservation District

Village of Alfred

Village of Andover

Village of Bolivar

City of Olean

City of Olean

Western
New York

107784

Cattaraugus

City of Salamanca

Western
New York

110827

Cattaraugus

Town of Yorkshire

The Village of Andover will use $1,250,000 in NYS CDBG funds to improve its
Drinking Water
existing water system. The total estimated project cost is $6,571,000 with a
Improvement Project $3,000,000 from DWSRF. The improvements will benefit 598 persons of which 317
or 53% of whom are low-and moderate-income persons.
Collection System
Study Phase 3

Yorkshire Corners
Sewer District
Improvements

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration, evaluate
alternatives, and recommend improvements to the Village of Bolivar's wastewater
collection system.

The Town of Yorkshire will replace inadequate onsite septic systems with a new
municipal sewer collection system. This project will protect their public drinking
water supply and improve the water quality of Cattaraugus Creek.

Region

CFA #

County

Western
New York

107487

Cattaraugus

Western
New York

109552

Cattaraugus

Western
New York

109456

Cattaraugus

Western
New York

111086

Cattaraugus

Western
New York

Western
New York

Western
New York

Western
New York

107760

108790

112748

Cattaraugus

Cattaraugus

Western New York
Land Conservancy,
Inc.

Cattaraugus

Cattaraugus

Western
New York

108057

Cattaraugus,
Chautauqua,
Erie

Western
New York

107652

Chautauqua

Western
New York

110724

Chautauqua

Western
New York

107408

Chautauqua

Western
New York

109436

108902

Project Title

Description

Agency /
Program

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
Inflow and Infiltration
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration, evaluate
Village of Ellicottville
EFC EPG
alternatives, and recommend improvements to the Village of Ellicottville's
Study
wastewater collection system.
The Village of Franklinville will make general improvements to its wastewater
Village of
treatment plant. The project includes the installation of a new ultraviolet
Franklinville
disinfection system to replace the existing chlorine disinfection equipment that
Village of
Wastewater
DEC WQIP
fails to meet water quality limits in the facility's discharge permit. The project will
Franklinville
Treatment
improve water quality and protect biological communities in the Ischua Creek
Improvements
watershed.
The Village of Franklinville will use $1.25 million in NYS CDBG funds to make critical
improvents to its water system infrastructure by replacing lead components,
Village of
Water System
HCR CDBGPI
addressing pressure and fire flow deficiencies, reduce water loss and increase
Franklinville
Improvements
operational facility.
The village will develop and adopt a comprehensive plan with sustainability
elements to guide climate-focused investment and development within the
DEC CSC
Village of Little Valley Comprehensive Plan
community.
Village of South
Dayton

111286

Western
New York

Applicant

Historic Cattaraugus
Corporation

Olean Town Centre
LLC

City of Jamestown

Chautauqua

County of
Chautauqua, North
Chautauqua Lake
Sewer District

Award Date

$30,000

12/14/2021

$108,667

12/21/2021

$1,250,000

12/14/2021

$20,000

12/14/2021

Village of South
Dayton Wastewater
Treatment Facility
Disinfection

The Village of South Dayton will install effluent disinfection at the village's
wastewater treatment plant. This project will improve water quality by reducing
pathogens in the plant's discharge.

DEC WQIP

$357,600

12/21/2021

Allegany Wildlands

The Western New York Land Conservancy, Inc. will acquire the Allegany Wildlands.
The property is in the Town of South Valley, Cattaraugus County and contains a
diverse population of plants and animals. The acquisition ensures the property
remains protected and will be accessible to the public.

OPRHP
EPFPKSA

$347,004

12/14/2021

Historical
Cattaraugus Hotel
Master Project

The Historic Cattaraugus Corporation will renovate a historic building as well as
construct a new adjacent building that combined will create a new 26-room luxury
boutique hotel, farm to table restaurant, and brewery in the Village of Cattaraugus.
The project will be the first implemented in HCC's master plan to restore and
recreate the historic Village into a distinctive, attractive, and vibrant business
district that draws tourism to the area from nearby attractions including Zoar
Valley, Ellicottville, and Lake Erie Wine Trail. Future phases of redevelopment will
target new entrepreneurship opportunities for artists and artisans, events spaces,
historic tourism sites, and outdoor recreation opportunities.

ESD Grants

$2,000,000

12/29/2021

Olean Center Mall
Redevelopment

Olean Town Centre LLC is beginning a phased renovatation and reuse the
underutilized 345,000 SF Olean Center Mall into a mixed-use development that is
more connected to the community and continues to build on the numerous
projects completed in downtown Olean. The initial phase will include select
demolition, creation of a new 60-unit senior housing development with ground
floor retail, renovations of interior building infrastructure to facilitate better use
and functionality, development of new multi-tenant office space, exterior façade
improvements, and enhancements to the existing parking area that reduces
surface pavement and adds new greenspace and connectivity to North Union
Street and Olean Creek. When completed, the mall transformation will provide
new retail and commercial opportunities, as well much-needed affordable senior
housing in downtown.

ESD Grants

$2,000,000

12/29/2021

ESD MNY

$161,000

12/14/2021

DOS LGEP

$32,500

12/14/2021

HCR NYMS

$19,000

12/14/2021

DOS LWRP

$1,280,661

12/14/2021

DOS SG

$99,000

12/14/2021

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

The Buffalo Museum of Science will use the grant fund to host the special exhibit
Buffalo Society of
Antarctic Dinosaurs Antarctic Dinosaurs. This new exhibit will immerse guests in exploration of one of
Natural Sciences Tourism Special Event the most isolated and dangerous environments on Earth, and increase tourism to
the area and overall region.
Chautauqua County will explore specific actions necessary to implement
Chautauqua County
consolidation, shared services, and efficiencies associated with zoning and building
Chautauqua County Consolidated Code
code administration and enforcement across Chautauqua County's 42
Enforcement Plan
municipalities.
Chautauqua Home
Chautauqua Home Rehabilitation and Improvement Corporation will use funds to
Rehabilitation and
Village of Westfield
develop design and construction specifications for key properties in the Village of
Improvement
Technical Assistance
Westfield's downtown.
Corporation
The City of Jamestown will advance the City's Local Waterfront Revitalization
Program by designing and constructing enhancements along the Chadakoin River to
Chadakoin River
increase public access to the water and spur economic activity in downtown
City of Jamestown
Basin Activation
Jamestown. Enhancements will include a signature garden, mural, tiered seating
Enhancements
space, placemaking items, a kayak launch, dock, and welcome center for visitors.
To improve navigation for boaters, obstacles will be removed and navigation aids
will be installed.

Chautauqua

Award

The City of Jamestown’s new comprehensive plan will be guided by smart growth
principles. The new plan will address community and economic development,
City of Jamestown
housing, health and well-being, equity and inclusion, and energy and the
Comprehensive Plan
environment. The plan will provide a roadmap to creating policies fostering the
creation and enhancement of community assets, and cultivating viable economic,
social, wellness, and professional pathways for its residents, workers, and visitors.
North Chautauqua
Lake Inflow and
Infiltration Study

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration in the North
Chautauqua Lake Sewer District, evaluate alternatives, and recommend
improvements to Chautauqua County's wastewater collection system.

Region

CFA #

County

Applicant

Project Title

Description

107484

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
County of
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration and evaluate
Chautauqua, Portland Inflow and Infiltration
upgrades to several pump stations within the Portland Pomfret Sewer District. The
Chautauqua
Pomfret Dunkirk
Study
engineering report will evaluate alternatives and recommend improvements to
Sewer District
Chautauqua County's wastewater collection system.

109481

Chautauqua

Town of Chautauqua The Town of Chautauqua will stabilize and retrofit approximately 16,600 linear feet
(~3.14 mi) of roadside swales at 11 sites to enhance storage and conveyance of
Town of Chautauqua
Roadside Swales
runoff and remove pollutants from stormwater flowing into Chautauqua Lake.
Stabilization Project

Western
New York

107112

Town of French Creek Town of French Creek
Chautauqua
Highway Department Sand and Salt Shed

Western
New York

111070

Chautauqua

Town of Mina

New Sewer District

Western
New York

110587

Chautauqua

Town of North
Harmony

Town of North
Harmony - Ball Creek
Stabilization Project

Western
New York

110418

Chautauqua

Town of Pomfret

Town of Pomfret
GIGP Water Meters

Western
New York

109981

Chautauqua

Town of Ripley

Phase 2 Collection
System Study

Western
New York

109799

Chautauqua

Town of Ripley

Town of Ripley
Comprehensive Plan

Western
New York

110713

Chautauqua

Village of Lakewood

Hartley Park
Improvements

Chautauqua

The Village of Lakewood will address stormwater management in the area of
Village of Lakewood Fairmount Avenue through the construction of engineered wetland complexes. The
Grandview
project includes the addition of ~100,000 cubic feet of stormwater detention,
Village of Lakewood
Stormwater
including the construction of ~5 pocket wetlands. The improvements will reduce
Management Project
future flooding, slow the release of stormwater, reduce erosion, and improve
water quality in Chautauqua Lake.

Western
New York

Western
New York

Western
New York

110589

Western
New York

107989

Chautauqua

Village of Westfield

2021 Village of
Westfield II EPG

Western
New York

108668

Chautauqua

Home Leasing

Falconer Square

Western
New York

Western
New York

106895

107946

Chautauqua

Chautauqua

Jamestown Center
City Development
Corporation

Jamestown
Renaissance
Corporation

TheZone

The Town of French Creek Highway Department will construct a salt storage facility
to cover their currently exposed salt pile. This structure will protect the water
quality of French Creek and groundwater.
The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to evaluate the feasibility of constructing a new central
wastewater collection system to serve the Findley Lake area in the Town of Mina.
The engineering report will evaluate both collection and treatment alternatives and
make a recommendation to the Town.
The Town of North Harmony will conduct a shoreline stabilization project on a
section of Ball Creek. Stabilization techniques include rock grade structures, riprap,
and planting vegetation. This project will improve water quality by reducing the
amount of sediment and nutrients entering Chautauqua Lake, and by reducing
erosion to the Ball Creek streambank.
The Town of Pomfret will use GIGP funds to install water meters with Advanced
Metering Infrastructure. This project will increase water conservation by collecting
more frequent and accurate readings.
The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration, evaluate
alternatives, and recommend improvements to the Town of Ripley's wastewater
collection system.
The Town of Ripley will develop a new comprehensive plan which will
opportunities on which to capitalize and assets to leverage. The Plan will include
improving conditions on Main Street in the Hamlet of Ripley, addressing housing
needs and challenges, improving walkability and bikeability within the Hamlet's
center, and improving and enhancing Town parks and recreation. The
comprehensive plan will identify priority areas and recommend projects that will
help advance the future of Ripley.
The Village of Lakewood, in partnership with the Lakewood Community
Development Corporation, will complete design and construction of improvements
and equipment upgrades at the Richard Hartley Park located along the south shore
of Chautauqua Lake. Improvements include addressing outdated infrastructure at
the park and installing rain gardens, shade trees, landscaping with erosion control
measures, and other amenities to provide an enhanced outdoor space for families
to recreate.

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration and evaluate
upgrades to the wastewater treatment plant. The engineering report will evaluate
alternatives and recommend improvements to the Village of Westfield's
wastewater collection and treatment system.
Home Leasing will create a new mixed-use development in the Village of Falconer
that will consist of two three-story buildings on a combination of parcels spanning
1.4 acres. The project will result in 55 new affordable housing apartments along
with 4,400 SF of first floor commercial space. The new development will expand
the Main Street corridor and walkable downtown fabric, and provide new
opportunities to live, work, and play.
TheZone will create a new indoor activities venue for children in downtown
Jamestown. It will utilize underused space in Northwest Arena to create a new
center focused on technology and play, encouraging kids to explore STEAM
principles through physical activity. The center will expand visitation to
Jamestown’s downtown and its nearby amenities, diversifying available
programming and leveraging existing outdoor recreational amenities.

Jamestown Renaissance Corporation will renovate a vacant historic building for
reuse as a mixed-use development. The three-story building will include first floor
retail and café space, second floor co-working space, and third floor residential
Prendergast Landing lofts. The building is located near the Riverwalk and Chadakoin River, as well as a
city boat launch, and willprovide new amenities for city residents, those visiting the
city’s downtown assets like the National Comedy Center, and passers by
participating in outdoor water recreation.

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$213,057

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$211,594

12/21/2021

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$175,512

12/21/2021

EFC GIGP E

$135,000

12/14/2021

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

DOS SG

$58,500

12/14/2021

DOS LWRP

$456,200

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$250,064

12/21/2021

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

ESD Grants

$950,000

12/29/2021

ESD Grants

$450,000

11/22/2021

ESD Grants

$187,500

12/29/2021

Region

CFA #

County

Applicant

Western
New York

109739

Erie

Barcalo Buffalo LLC

Barcalo
Barcalo Buffalo will use GIGP funds to install bioretention, stormwater street trees,
Manufacturing Plant a green roof, as well as a harvest and reuse system to improve the water quality in
the City of Buffalo.
Green Infrastructure

Erie

Buffalo Olmsted
Parks Conservancy

200th Anniversary
Marketing Campaign

Western
New York

Western
New York

108515

108161

Erie

Western
New York

109833

Erie

Western
New York

110649

Erie

Western
New York

111618

Erie

Western
New York

109285

Erie

Western
New York

Western
New York

Western
New York

Western
New York

Western
New York

109109

109131

109136

110096

110884

Erie

Erie

Erie

Erie

Erie

Western
New York

111312

Erie

Western
New York

109028

Erie

Buffalo Sewer
Authority

Project Title

Description

Funds will be used to implement a marketing campaign by the Buffalo Olmsted
Parks Conservancy to increase tourism associated with the 200th birthday
celebration of Frederick Law Olmsted.

Bird Island Treatment
The Buffalo Sewer Authority will use GIGP funds to increase energy efficiency and
Facility Steam and
reduce the use of natural gas at the Bird Island Treatment Facility. This project will
Boiler System Energy
provide energy and cost savings to the City of Buffalo.
Project

The Buffalo Sewer Authority will rehabilitate and upgrade its secondary treatment
Buffalo Sewer
system at their Bird Island facility. The project includes replacement of piping,
Buffalo Sewer
Authority Secondary
valves, actuators and flow meters; cleaning of various tanks; installation of 93 new
Authority
System Rehabilitation
sluice gates; and installation of new fine and coarse bubble diffusers in their
and Upgrades
aeration tanks.
BUDC’s Waterfront Development and Placemaking Strategy will provide a
Waterfront comprehensive streetscape plan to ensure a common vision along the inner harbor
Buffalo Urban
Strategic
Buffalo’s waterfront. It will ensure that public spaces and multi-modal
Development
Development and
transportation connections between existing and upcoming waterfront
Corporation
Placemaking Plan
development projects and improve the connection between downtown and the
Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Centennial Park.
The City of Lackawanna will complete an update of its Local Waterfront
City of Lackawanna
Revitalization Program (LWRP) for its Lake Erie waterfront. The update will include
Local Waterfront
strategies and projects that address resiliency and climate adaptation to the 2018
City of Lackawanna
Revitalization
draft LWRP. The program will enhance waterfront access, advance redevelopment
Program Update
of brownfield and underutilized sites, and encourage restoration of natural creek
Completion
corridors.
The county will develop a heat emergency plan, including a local heat vulnerability
assessment, to address the increasing frequency and severity of extreme heat
Erie County
Heat Emergency Plan
situations.

Erie County

Isle View Park
Enhancements

Erie County will design and construct improvements to Isle View Park along the
Niagara River in the City and Town of Tonawanda. Improvements will enhance
public access to the Niagara River waterfront, greatly improve the visitor
experience, create a new connection from major employment centers to the
waterfront, while spurring economic development at adjacent brownfield sites.
Local match funds will be supplemented by the Ralph J. Wilson Foundation and
Niagara River Greenway Commission.

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

EFC GIGP S

$530,000

12/14/2021

ESD MNY

$92,901

12/14/2021

EFC GIGP E

$2,925,000

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$10,000,000 12/21/2021

ESD SPFS

$75,000

12/14/2021

DOS LWRP
UCR

$50,000

12/14/2021

DEC CSC

$100,000

12/14/2021

DOS LWRP

$425,000

12/14/2021

DEC CSC

$502,438

12/14/2021

Erie County

The Plate to Field Project will provide structure, training, technical assistance, and
education and outreach to assist five participating municipalities in Erie County
Plate to Field with new or expanded food waste collection services including residential food
Enacting Municipal waste drop-off locations. This program builds on the county’s successful food waste
Organics
diversion programs for county facilities and expands the use of the Alden
Management
Correctional Compost Facility where all collected waste will be composted. The five
participating municipalities will also develop organic waste management plans to
Programs
further improve the management of organic waste at the local level and reduce the
emission of methane, a powerful greenhouse gas.

Erie County

Seneca Bluffs Natural
Erie County will use GIGP funds to install bioretention, stormwater street trees and
Habitat Park Green
porous pavement at the Seneca Bluffs Natural Habitat Park. The green
Infrastructure Parking
infrastructure practices will help improve the water quality in the City of Buffalo.
Lot

EFC GIGP S

$1,305,000

12/14/2021

Erie County

Western New York
Erie County will target distribution of rain barrels to properties in areas impacted
Stormwater Coalition by sanitary sewer overflows to reduce the volume of stormwater entering sanitary
Rain Barrel
sewers as a result of infiltration and inflow. The program will reduce the levels of
Distribution Program
pathogens found in nearby waterways.

DEC WQIP

$152,400

12/21/2021

PUSH Buffalo will build the Sustainability Workforce Training Center (SWTC) on
Buffalo’s west side, creating a new green economy workforce to support the
transition to carbon neutrality by mid-century. The SWTC will be a net-zero facility
with classrooms, offices, and meeting space that demonstrate sustainable
technologies and construction methods, catalyzing PUSH’s established workforce
development program in the rapidly growing clean energy and green construction
trades. This will be the region’s first green jobs training facility with flexibility to
expand as the field develops.

NYSERDA
CNED

$137,817

12/14/2021

OPRHP
EPFHAPD

$500,000

12/14/2021

OPRHP
EPFHPD

$392,217

12/14/2021

People United for
Sustainable Housing

Sustainability
Workforce Training
Center

Preservation Buffalo Niagara will restore the historic 1847 Eliza Quirk House in
Quirk House Project
downtown Buffalo. The goal is to rehabilitate and preserve the historic
characteristics of the building.
The Buffalo Religious Arts Center will restore the clay tile roof on its main building.
The Committee for
The restoration will protect the building and historic art collection of stained-glass
the Buffalo Religious
Roof Restoration
windows, statuary, murals, oil and watercolor paintings, original architectural
Arts Center
drawings, and renderings housed within.
Preservation Buffalo
Niagara

Region

Western
New York

Western
New York

Western
New York

CFA #

110077

109323

108298

County

Erie

Erie

Erie

Award

Award Date

Town of Amherst

North Amherst Fire
Station Waterfront
Park Improvements

The Town of Amherst will design and construct a waterfront park along Erie Canal,
on the grounds of the North Amherst Fire Station. The waterfront park will include
parking, amenities, and playground areas that are designed with elements to
control and filter runoff. The park will also contain a floating dock and a kayak
launch connected by walkways to the rest of the park and access to Tonawanda
Creek. This project will implement the draft Amherst Local Waterfront
Revitalization Program.

Agency /
Program

DOS LWRP

$603,772

12/14/2021

Town of Amherst

Town of Amherst
MS4 Mapping Phase
1

The Town of Amherst will map their stormwater conveyance system in four phases,
starting with Eggertsville. The project includes field investigation, comparison of
current information with record drawings, updates to mapping as required, and
conversion of record drawings to GIS mapping.

DEC NPS

$67,500

12/14/2021

Town of Amherst

Organics
Management Plan

The town will develop an organics management plan to evaluate strategies for food
waste prevention and recovery as well as assess the feasibility of expanding a pilot
food scrap recycling initiative for residents that was created in response to the NYS
Food Donation and Food Scraps Recycling Act.

DEC CSC

$30,000

12/14/2021

The Town of Boston will update its 2001 Comprehensive Plan. The Plan will include
Town of Boston
an inventory and assessment of the community, mapping, socioeconomics,
Comprehensive Plan demographics, trends and its history. A coordinated vision will be developed along
Update
with recommendations, actions, and key projects that incorporated smart growth
principles to implement their vision in the future.

DOS SG

$63,000

12/14/2021

HCR NYMS

$500,000

12/14/2021

DOS LWRP

$131,250

12/14/2021

DOS BOA

$148,500

12/14/2021

The Town of Holland will install a salt shed to house road salt for winter use. This
structure will protect Cazenovia Creek and local drinking water wells.

DEC WQIP

$245,982

12/21/2021

Town of Tonawanda The Town of Tonawanda will rehabilitate sewers and manholes in two areas of the
Sanitary Sewer
town. The project will reduce sanitary sewer overflows and improve the water
Overflow Mitigation
quality of Two Mile Creek.

DEC WQIP

$5,000,000

12/21/2021

Applicant

Western
New York
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Erie
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Western
New York

108281

Erie

Town of Eden

Western
New York

108324

Erie

Town of Evans

Western
New York

108273

Erie

Town of Hamburg

Western
New York

94779

Erie

Town of Holland

Western
New York

109167

Erie

Town of Tonawanda

Erie

Trinity Episcopal
Church

Western
New York

Western
New York

109186

107214

Erie

Western
New York

107286

Erie

Western
New York

107066

Erie

Western
New York

108588

Erie

Western
New York

108468

Erie

Western
New York

111048

Erie

University at Buffalo

Project Title

Description

Cultivate Eden NY
Main Street Program

The Town of Eden will assist in the renovation of mixed-use properties in the
Town's downtown.

The Town of Evans will develop a Master Plan and Revitalization Study for the
revival of the Town's Sturgeon Point Marina and adjacent 66-acres of land. The
Sturgeon Point Area project will identify marina infrastructure and operations improvements that will
Master Plan and
increase revenue. The project will also identify development opportunities to
Revitalization Study
complement existing water-dependent uses and connect the Marina with the
downtown. The project implements the Town's Local Waterfront Revitalization
Program.
The Town of Hamburg intends to develop a BOA Nomination for a 450-acre
residential and commercial area adjacent to the former Bethlehem Steel facility
Hamburg Woodlawn and surrounded by underutilized and vacant sites, an inaccessible waterfront, and
Gateway BOA
industrial uses. The development of the BOA Nomination will initiate the
Nomination
revitalization of the Hamburg Woodlawn Gateway to Buffalo, which will include
economic development, waterfront redevelopment, multimodal connectivity, and
brownfield remediation.
Town of Holland Salt
Shed

Stained Glass
Window
Conservation

The Trinity Episcopal Church in Buffalo will conserve and restore the stained-glass
windows. The work will prevent further deterioration and extend the life of the
stained-glass windows to ensure that the Church remains viable as a community
centerpiece and a heritage destination.

OPRHP
EPFHPD

$500,000

12/14/2021

WIN

Western New York Incubator Network (WIN) is a consortium of business incubators
in the WNY region to help entrepreneurs grow. WIN is operated by the University
at Buffalo and their program offerings include: Pitch Prep, Embedded Consultants,
Outreach and Student Entrepreneurship.

ESD BIHS

$1,250,000

12/14/2021

EFC EPG

$100,000

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$1,000,000

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$960,000

12/21/2021

DEC WQIP

$1,293,761

12/21/2021

ESD MNY

$60,000

12/14/2021

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
Sewer improvements engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration within Sewershed
Village of Depew
Phase 8
No. 2, evaluate alternatives, and recommend improvements to the Village of
Depew's wastewater collection system.
The Village of Depew will continue its sanitary sewer overflow (SSO) abatement
Village of Depew
program. This project includes sewer lining and replacement, manhole
Village of Depew Sewer Improvements
replacement, spot repairs, roof leader and sump pump disconnects, and
Phase 5
elimination of storm sewer cross-connections.
Village of Kenmore
Sanitary Sewer
The Village of Kenmore will repair or replace sewer lines to reduce sanitary sewer
Village of Kenmore
Improvements:
overflows from their system. This project will improve water quality in Two Mile
Sewershed No. 2 and
Creek in Erie County.
Delaware Ave.
Village of Lancaster
The Village of Lancaster will repair mini-systems #5 and #8 of their wastewater
Wastewater
treatment conveyance system to reduce inflow and infiltration. Work will include
Village of Lancaster
Treatment
brick manhole repair and sanitary sewer slip lining and replacement. The project
Improvements for
will reduce sanitary sewer overflows and improve the water quality of Cayuga
Mini-Systems 5 & 8
Creek.

Visit Buffalo Niagara

Upstate Eats Trail
Tourism Marketing
Initiative

Visit Buffalo Niagara, Visit Rochester, Visit Syracuse and Visit Binghamton will be
using the grant funds to collaborated on the creation of the Upstate Eats Trail, a
digital guide that curates a 225-mile journey between the four cities that includes
20 signature stops, five in each city and promoting the Trail to the traveling public.

Region

Western
New York

Western
New York

Western
New York

Western
New York

Western
New York

Western
New York

Western
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Buffalo Studios
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Niagara
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Packaging Niagara
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Niagara

Niagara

Niagara

City of Lockport

Award

Award Date

Child Care Center East Side/BuffaloNiagara Medical
Campus

780 Ellicott Street, LLC. will renovate 10,000 SF of former light industrial space
where it will establish a new non-profit childcare center. The project will provide
childcare for up to 135 children adjacent to public transit, the Buffalo Niagara
Medical Campus (BNMC) and the Fruit Belt Neighborhood on the East Side of
Buffalo. Partnerships with Erie County Department of Social Services will ensure
the childcare is affordable for the neighboring community and lower-wage workers
on the BNMC.

Agency /
Program

ESD Grants

$120,000

11/22/2021

Buffalo Studios

Buffalo Studios will create a Hollywood-quality movie studio lot in South Buffalo
that will include facilities to support the film, television, and gaming industries. The
development will allow for production of feature films and television series at the
facility alongside post-production, animation, gaming and industry tech
development. In addition, Buffalo Studios will establish a partnership with the
University at Buffalo to establish a satellite campus on site for education and
training opportunities to university students and residents from Buffalo/WNY. The
project will also include the construction of an on-site childcare facility.

ESD Grants

$2,000,000

11/22/2021

Hispanic Heritage
Cultural Institute

The Hispanic Heritage Council will construct a new 32,000 SF infill development on
Niagara and Hudson Streets that will celebrate the region’s Hispanic arts and
culture, and serve as a central hub for the community. The mixed-use facility will
include theater and events spaces, classrooms and learning labs, a media center,
and offices for the Hispanic Heritage Council. As an anchor in the revitalizing
Niagara Street corridor, the Cultural Institute not only be a draw for the celebrating
the Hispanic community but will also serve as a new draw for visitation in the City
of Buffalo.

ESD Grants

$725,000

12/29/2021

$2,140,825

12/14/2021

Canals

$150,000

12/14/2021

DOS BOA

$92,700

12/14/2021

ESD MNY

$150,000

12/14/2021

NYSERDA
CNED

$300,000

12/14/2021

ESD SPFS

$50,000

12/14/2021

EFC EPG

$100,000

12/14/2021

DEC WQIP

$800,000

12/21/2021

OPRHP
EPFHPD

$435,000

12/14/2021

Project Title

Description

Cascades Niagara
Cascades Niagara Falls will install upgrades to an existing biodigester system to
Falls Biogas Upgrade optimize purification in order to use biogas in production. This biogas will displace NYSERDA CICC
Project
current natural gas consumption, resulting in reduced fossil fuel emissions.
The City of Lockport will focus work on the trail that loops the neighborhoods on
either side of the canal and re-open the comfort station, as the Lowertown Loop
Phase I project. Currently, the Adam Street Lift Bridge is locked in an up position
Lockport Lowertown
and closed to pedestrians. The ultimate goal is to renovate the bridge for
Loop Phase I
pedestrian use with pedestrian friendly ammenities. This trail project and the
eventual reopening of the bridge will connect neighborhoods on either side of the
canal currently dividing neighborhoods, and will allow for residents and tourists to
enjoy the rare, historical lift bridge from the upper deck.

City of North
Tonawanda

Tonawanda Island
Infrastructure
Analysis

The City of North Tonawanda will undertake a development feasibility study
including an infrastruture analysis of Tonawanda Island within the State-designated
North Tonawanda BOA. The analysis of existing sanitary and water systems will
assess the current condition and capacity of utility assets and provide an estimate
of useful life and recommendations for rehabilitation and/or replacement.
Thereby, allowing a revised vision for the island and leading to waterfront
revitalizaton.

Destination Niagara
USA

Meetings Mean
Business in Niagara
Falls USA Meeting
Planner Tourism
Marketing

The grantee will use funds to develop and implement, Meetings Means Business
for Niagara Falls USA a niche marketing campaign targeting meeting planners in
Washington D.C. and Chicago, IL to increase visibility and knowledge of the venues
available along with the multitude of activities and culinary experiences their
delegates can have throughout Niagara County and the Western NY region.

The Enterprise Lumber & Silo Redevelopment Project will restore and repurpose a
vacant masonry and heavy timber-framed building in the City of North Tonawanda,
New York to achieve carbon neutral performance. The building will serve as an
211 Main Street
incubator for entrepreneurial architecture, landscape architecture, and engineering
North Tonawanda
firms. When completed, the new building and the site will serve as a catalyst for
further redevelopment of the downtown, and as a model for carbon neutral
construction methods.
Niagara County seeks to grow the agriculture industry through increasing the
Niagara County Meat number of meat processing facilities to serve the animal farmers in the region. The
Processing Facility market and economic analysis will understand the demand for and identify suitable
Market and Economic locations for new facilities which will result in creation of new jobs and economic
Analysis
investment, lower operating costs for farmers, and strengthening our local food
system.

Western
New York

103382

Niagara

Enterprise Lumber
Silo LLC

Western
New York

107280

Niagara

Niagara County

Niagara

Niagara Falls Water
Board

Niagara

Niagara Falls - LaSalle
The Niagara Falls Water Board will make improvements to its combined, sanitary,
Niagara Falls Water Sanitary Sewer Area
and storm sewers. The project will reduce inflow and infiltration into the sewer
Board
Infrastructure
system by rehabilitating manholes, sewer mains, and sewer laterals.
Improvements

Western
New York

Western
New York

Western
New York

111586

111619

106786

Niagara

Old Fort Niagara
Association, Inc.

LaSalle Sanitary
Sewer Area Study
Phase 2

Old French Castle
Restoration

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration within the LaSalle
area, evaluate alternatives, and recommend improvements to the Niagara Falls
Water Board wastewater collection system.

The Old Fort Niagara Association is applying for support to restore deteriorating
masonry and provide a new roof for the 1726 French Castle at Old Fort Niagara. In
recent years, the Castle has experienced missing mortar, falling stones and serious
roof leaks that endanger the building.

Region
Western
New York

CFA #

111108

County

Niagara

Applicant

Project Title

Description

Town of Lewiston

The Engineering Planning Grant (EPG) program will fund the development of an
EPG Phase 2 Sewer
engineering report to identify sources of inflow and infiltration, evaluate
System Investigation alternatives, and recommend improvements to the Town of Lewiston's wastewater
collection system.
The Town of Lockport will convert a segment of an abandoned rail bed into a multiuse trail. This second phase of the rail trail will connect with the Erie Canalway Trail
and include pavement striping, control gates, signage, and detectable ADA warning
surfaces. These improvements will provide greater safety and enhance recreational
access in the region for residents and visitors.

Agency /
Program

Award

Award Date

EFC EPG

$30,000

12/14/2021

OPRHP
RTPNM

$168,591

12/14/2021

Western
New York

107741

Niagara

Town of Lockport

Western
New York

109815

Niagara

Town of Newfane

Newfane Wastewater
The Town of Newfane will use $1 million in NYS CDBG funds to make needed
improvements at the Newfane Wastewater Treatment Plant, which will help bring
Treatment Plant
the plant up to modern standard and increase reliability and efficiency.
Improvements

HCR CDBGPI

$1,000,000

12/14/2021

Town of Pendleton

The Town of Pendleton will construct a new four-season community center, a
Pendleton Park
splash pad facility and ADA-accessible restroom and changing room, upgrade
Community and
parking areas and install ADA-compliant access paths at Pendleton Town Park. The
Inclusivity
work will improve accessibility to the park and its amenities for residents and
Improvement Project
visitors.

OPRHP
EPFPKSD

$500,000

12/14/2021

Town of Porter

The Town of Porter will implement their Local Waterfront Revitalization Program
Porter on the Lake
by completing improvements at the Porter on the Lake Park. Improvements will
Park Improvements, consist of construction of natural trails and a small pedestrian bridge, installation of
Phase I
exercise stations and park furniture, improved roadway shoulder and crosswalk
along Dietz Road, enhancements to the kayak launch area, and wayfinding signage.

DOS LWRP

$104,000

12/14/2021

Town of Royalton

Town of Royalton
Gasport Sewer
District 1 Wastewater
Disinfection

The Town of Royalton will install ultraviolet effluent disinfection at the Gasport
Sewer District 1 Wastewater Treatment Plant. This project will improve water
quality by reducing pathogens in the treatment plant's discharge.

DEC WQIP

$624,000

12/21/2021

Village of Barker

Joint Village Hall and
Library

The Village of Barker and the Barker Public Library will construct a new shared use
facility. This community facility will help provide critical community services not
currenlty offered due to space limitations.

DOS LGE

$400,000

12/14/2021

Middleport Canal
Dock Improvements

The Village of Middleport will enhance twelve (12) boater dock facilities located
along the Erie Canal. Improvements will include upgraded electrical service,
potable water service, pedestal connection boxes, and improved amenities in the
adjacent picnic area along the south side of the Erie Canal. This project will
implement the Village's Local Waterfront Revitalization Program by enhancing
boater amenities for visitors and residents at the dock spaces and picnic facilities.

DOS LWRP

$123,200

12/14/2021

$750,000

12/14/2021

$500,000

11/22/2021

$675,000

11/22/2021
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Niagara

Village of Wilson
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New York
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Niagara

Cornerstone
Orchards, LLC

Western
New York

111439

Niagara

The Aquarium of
Niagara

Rail Trail: Phase 2

The Village of Wilson will use $750,000 in NYS CDBG funds to decommission and
demolish the Wilson Wastewater Treatment Plant. The project builds upon prior
VOW WWTP
investment in developing infrastructure to consolidate the Village's system with the
Decommission
HCR CDBGPI
Town of Newfane and will open up the former site for redevelopment and
Demolition
alternate usage. The project is entirely financed by CDBG funding and will benefit
1,335 users in the project area, 790 of which (59.2%) are low- and moderateincome persons.
Cornerstone Orchards LLC, a producer of fruits and vegetables in Niagara County,
will expand their farm operation through creation of a new fruit and food
Cornerstone
production and cold storage facility, as well as new investments in agritourism with
Orchards Rehab and the addition of education, event, and visitation amenities. The project will enhance ESD Grants
New Construction
the capacity of the primarily local-serving farm that supplies fresh fruit varieties
and juices to local restaurants, farmers markets, retail markets, and direct
consumers.
The Aquarium of Niagara will renovate the vacant Niagara Gorge Discovery Center
on the Niagara Gorge rim, creating new space for Great Lakes-focused exhibits
along the new greenspace created through the recently-completed removal of the
Niagara Gorge
Niagara Scenic Parkway. This project expands the capacity of the Aquarium of
ESD Grants
Experience Center
Niagara as a major driver of tourism in the Niagara region. It builds on other recent
investments into the Aquarium that have expanded its exhibits and ability to
attract visitors.

